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Waterville Mail.
TOLUME LV.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1901.

NORTH VASSABORO NEWS,
n. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.

The rector of Saint Mark’s Episco
Miss Ann Wall has been visiting
pal church, Waterville, Rev. Geo. B.
friends in Madison.
Nicholson and choir were right royal
,Mr. Edward Piper and Eddie Wil ly entertained on Wednesday last by
liams took in the edxoursion at Old Mrs. Francis H. Jealous, sailing up
and down the beautiful ' waters of
Orchard Sunday, July 2l8t.
China lake on Butterfield’s steam
launch.
Dinner was served in the
Francis H. Jealous went to Boston
Wednesday last from thence will pro log cabin. On ' the piarty reaching
ceed to New York City on mill J)usi- here from . Waterville they were
joined by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. WilAams
ness.
and Mrs. Alfred S. Byers who ac
companied them during the day’s
Johnny Ounningham of Lawrence, pleasures. Tlie party returned to
Mass., who has been spending a Waterville about eight o’clock feel
month rusticating amongst the early ing much pleased at the entertainment
scenes of his boyhood will this week and reception accorded them.
, return home .
What might have resulted in a
The ten days revival meeting on tragedy was narrowly averted. But
China oainpground will open on Sun for the wisdom shown by one of the
day next. There will be room enough pmrtioipiants some ope would have
for all. Able speakers will on that at least been injured. Mr. Ed Clarke
5ay b'^present to addredss the multi rented a house from Michael Moun
tude.
tain over three mouths ago, the ten
ement belonging to a Mrs. Underwood
Thomas Donnelly returned Satur of Lisbon Falls. Mr. Clarke left
day from Pemaquid, Portland, Peaks here to find employment elsewhere
Island, Lisbon Falls and numerous owing $17.00jPor reut,piis wife follow
other! noted places ' after a ten days ing soon after leaving her household
visit looking somewhat browned by goods in the building and intrust
the sun.
ing tlie key to a neighbor for safe
Mrs. Freeman Meservey went to keeping until she returned. While
Boston by Kennebec boat _Monda^ she was gone H. A. Priest, attomeyand from there will go~to^Pl^; at-law, issued a writ of attachment
month. Mass.,'to work;. She lefFher on the goods for rent atjthe same time
two children in care of her parents getting possession of the key from
the piarty to whow it was entrusted.
^during her absence.
Last week the'.lady returned and|0wlng
to the party having given up the key
A large delegation went to Water- she could not enter. The lady at
yiUe Saturday afternoon to witness once sought legal advice from one of
the ball game. Our boys take much Waterville’s well-known 'attorneys,
pride in those manly contests. They the lawyer coming to tilts'^ place on
would much Jrather witness a ball Monday. He told the lady to enter'Jthe
game than eat their supper. ~ "
house which she did. Mr. Priest at
once issued a warrant for her arrest
Mr. John Fisher lost a valuable for breaking and entering. The
horse last week.* He drove the animal warrant was signed by trial justice
to Pemaquid and return being gone a S. H. Whitney and presented to con
few days. On his arrival home at five stable William Seaney to serve.
-o’clock p.m. he put the animal in the That officer armed with the papier
stall and at nine found him dead.
proceeded to the house to make the
arrest. . Wlien he approached the
Adam Seaney drove to the National door the lady asked him his business
/SoTdiers home at Togus one day last and on being told his errand, she
week with a party of young ladies. replied “that if you enter this house
'They pronounced the scenes in and I will slioot, 80 do so at your peril,. ’’
around the home as being most beau The constable, a large burly man
tiful and the ride to and fro delight weighing somewhere about 260
ful.
piounds avoirdupiois, thought of his
wife and child at that moment hesi
Mrs. Freeman Meservey and Mrs. tated and after due deliberation con
Edwin Forrest had each two children cluded that he would return and ask
baptized by the rector of Saint Mark’s advice in the matter ere he made preBpis^pal church, Waterville one day piaration^ to enter the unknown world.
last week. Mrs. Joseph Fisher has His legal adviser told him in the
been spending the week just past hearing of your correspiondeut to pro
visiting in Unity where her husband ceed and do his duty. In the mean
time the lady was not idle. This was
«0WMs a fine farm.
on Tuesday forenoon of last week.
Charles Hall and wife of the Viok- Summoning a team she with’the h^p
•ery, Hill Publishing Oo., of Augusta of the driver proceeded to load the
■and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis, cloth furniture thereon. In due time every
ing dealers of Augusta were the guests thing was placed on board and at 11
•of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Burgess one o’clock proceeded with the furniture
■ day last week. The 'party spent a towards Waterville, leaving the at
week at Webber’s pond enjoying the torney, constable and trial justice
cool breezes of that delightful water standing on the street looking at the
departing team, all wondering, each
ing resort.
one pondering in his mind what the
law amounted to, the constable happy
_ The'oareless and indifferent of the in the thought that liis life was spared
community continue to throw their and murmuring to himself that a
garbage and filth, such as lemons, living coward was better than a dead
oranges, bananas, everything of a hero and’-1iKCt“it#t lives to run away
decayed chq,raoter, including hay, and will live to serve a warrant some
straw and sweepings of houses and other day but not on a lady armed
stores in rear of Ira Patten’s place. wnth a revolver.
If the board of health would take
a walk ■ around there and see for
CHINA.
themselves it might be advantageous
Peopfie
in
this
vicinity are rejoicing
to tlie health of the community.
in the pnosnect that the hotel is to
be reopened very soon. It has been
closed since the death of Mrs. Dow,
Preimratious for the reception of the its former proprietor, more than two
monster steam engine , 260 horse years ago. The hotel property has
power, for the Vassalboro mills is now been le^ed bv a Mr. Titoomb of
and is to be opiened to the pmbprogressing rapndly. Tlie present en Brower
lio in the near future. This will
gine will be moved beside the boilers greatly accommodate the traveling
and will be used in case of emor pmblic and also a large number of pie.owho like to come to this beautiful
genoy. The lieavy weight orders are ple
lake for a summer outing.
about filled and piroimrations for tlie
a number of summer visitors
light weight goods are being piushed areQuito
here already, being aocominodawith' much energy. The dye house ted at pu'ivate houses and at the cot
is being piushed. fgr all it is worth. tages on tlie shore of the lake. The
In a few weeks more it will be dan- fishing is now good and is being impiroved by a good number of pieoplc.
gerosis for a fly to light on a loom.
The farmers are generally~througlI
haying. They have gathered in an
Rev. Fr. Kealy announcod to his unusually large crop and liave got it
fine shapie in spiti* of “catching
hearers on Sumtay glad tidings. A in
weatiier. ’’
Philadelpihia oapiifalist who with his
Some liave already commenced to
family and servants passes tlie sum harvest
their grain.
mer mouths on Dark Island, Penob
scot bay, ten miles from Belfast, had
The Penalty.
made a contract with a. builder to
Ml'S. Illghllfe’s traveling gown
erect an R. O. church for the use of fit“Did
well?”
the islanders at a 'cost of $3,600. Ton
“Yes, but It cost so much she had to
days ago work was begun and it will give up her trip and stay at home.”—
on next Sunday, August 4, be dedi- Tlt-BIts.
ca,te^by the Qt. Bov. Bishop 6’CouReplaced'Ttaem,
uell of Portland. Undoubtedly^ oiieapi
rates 'can be obtained from the Maine Mlstre'ss—Why, Bridget, what on
Central railroad for those desiring earth are you doing with all the broken
attending the ceremony of dedication. dishes on the shelf?
Bridget—Sure, mum, yez towld me
01 wur to replace every one 01 broke.

DR. BUTLER’S
FAREWELL.
Tbe Late President of Colby Has [Gone
to Chicago.
H!S REGRETS EXPRESSED.
Gtood Words for Waterville—Its People
and Its Future.

Dr. Butler made a farewell call at
The Mall office this morning. He
left this afternoon for Ohioago. The
rest of the family will spend a mouth
at Squirrel Island, and return for a
few days before going West., The
doctor expressed himself, for himself
and his honsehold, as most grateful
for the kindness that has made their
six years residence here wliolly deligthful. They leave this city with
genuine and deep regret, hoping,
however, to revisit it at not very
long intervals.
“No executive or Colby,’’ said Dr.
Butler, “ever had or ever can have
more entire and enoonragiiig sympjuthy from every class of citizens,
than has been accorded me. I am
profoundly grateful for it all. I have
no friends anywhere, whom I shall
remember, and I hop)e retain, with
greater pleasure. ’ ’
“I lioi)e the city’s interest in the col
lege, will continue and increase.
Waterville is surely destined to be
the metroppolis of the Kennebec valley
and the most desirable residence city
in Maine. And Us development and
that of the oolle^ will be mutually
helpful. ’ ’
THEY RAN AWAY.
A Former Waterville Boy Elopes With
a Pretty Georgetown School GirL

The village of Five Islands in the
town of Georgetovra is somewhat exoited’over the elop)ement of tw,o young
people.
Elbridge SoutharA is the son ef
Royal Southard and went to George
town from Waterville about eight
years ago. He is 22 years old, a car
penter by trade and of good oliaraoter.
The girl with whom Soutliard has
gone away] is Miss Editli Rowe, stijll
a school girl and the daughter of H.
G. Rowe, a trader at Five Islands and
the richest man in the vicinity. She
is alleged to be 16 years old and
handsome.
As told in the Bath Times the story
of the elopment is as follows; Wednes
day morning young Soutliard told his
friends that ho was going up to Bath
for the day. He joined the steamer
Nahauada on her regular morning
trip) tD Bath at the landing about nine
o’clock. He spent the day quietly in
tlie Shipping City and that night
took the Sagadalioo for Boston.
Miss Edith, at noon on the same
day, expressed a great fondness for
her aunt, who lives at Georgetown
Centre and got a friend to drive her
over, telliifg her mother that slie
would probably stop all uight.%She
visited her auut but very briefly,'^d
went on to Hinckley’s Lauding
where she boarded the Damariii for
Popham on her evening trip from
Bath. At Popham she got aboard the
Sagadahoc and joined her beloved.
News of the depiarture did not
reach their friends at Five Islands
until the uext day at uoou. Some of
Miss Rowe’s frieuds, finding that she
and Southard were both gone, then
told Lermoiid Rowe, the brother
of the girl, that his sister liad told
them of her intended flight and that
there was no doubt in their minds
that before noon they were mar
ried in Boston. Mr. Rowe hastily
drove to tlio Center to iiis aunt’s,
Mrs. Rowe, and discovered that Miss
Edith had certainly given them the
slip.
'The outcome is awaited with much
interest hut as Mr. Southard is an
industrious and piopular young man
the i)OD])le at Five Islands believe
that sooner or later all will he for
given, notwithstanding the girl’s i)arents had forbidden his jsiying atten
tion.-; to their daughter and tried-.in
every way to break up the match.
THE GOOD WILL ENCAMPMENT.

'riie first address ofjj this year’s as
sembly was delivered by Rev. Dr. C.
H. Siiaulding of Boston who sjwke on
“Y'outh, Truth and Duty.’’ Friday
afternoon was given fuj> to a game of
ba^jeball, the Good Will boys beating
a nine made up) of [visitors,'13 to 12.
Mr. C. C. Robimsou of 'i’renton, N.
J., is to have oharge of the department of athletios this year] and Rev.
J. B. Mower of South Berwick takes
oharge of the conrgegatioual singing.

SKOWHEGAN, 6; WATERVILLE, 4.
The LooaI Team Defeated On College
Field Saturday Afternoon.

NUMBER
MODERN WAYS.

MASTER’S
DECISION.

The Very Latest Methods in Farming
Out West.

For the second time the team repre
The New York Sun has a writer
senting the village of Skowhegan . has
who knows more about farming than
defeated our ball players. The first
Horace Greeley over did. This is
time it was at Skowhegan, the last Result of tbe Hearing in the Fairfield the description he givbs of the daily
time, last Saturday, on oollege field
labors of a uotorions Cnioago politi
Floral Company Case.
by a soore of six to four.
cian who is said to liave gone to farm
We tlionght we were going to win
ing;
and it’s pretty hard to explain why
For more than four weeks Mr. John
we didn’t. Kane for Waterville MR. PHILBROOK’S REPORT. has been working on a Colorado farm
on the banks of Cheyenne Creek.
pitched a fine game, striking out 15
The Dipp farm of five acres, small
men, gave no bases on balls, and only
but intense and Intensive.
Mr.
allowing his opponents five hits, He Awards Eleven Thousand Dollars John wears a brotvn Norfolk jacket,
while Waterville made 11 hits, and to the Claimants against the Company brown overalls, a pair of neat cow
hide slices, a brown Fedora hat from
With Interest.
only four of her men struck out.
Carter Harrison’s own block. Ho
The errors were even, three for each
milks the oliiokons, oonnts tlieiu be
side, but those made by the Water Below will bo found tbe report of fore they are hatched, shears the
the Master in Chanoory in a well- cows, sets the sheep on the nest,
ville team were rather exp)en8ive.
known
case. Tbe document explains leads the horse to water and makes
Skowhegan was first | at bat. The
him drink, makes the goat browse
first three men were easy outs, two itself.
whore it is totliered, gives anti-fat
of them striking out.
” STATE OF MAINE.
to tlie stalled ox. .says Boo! to the
f For Waterville Elmer Allen was out Kennebec, ss. Supremo Judicial geese, buys pigs in a iioke. makes hay
tlie sun shines and catohes
at first. Haggerty got to second on a Court in Equity. Leslie C. Cornish, while
weasels asleop. Ho lives in clover,
hit and steal. Daily fouled out and receiver, vs. Georgo"* Fred ’ Terry ot kills two birds witli one stone wlieiv
then Kelley niade a hit that would aliis.
ho can’t put salt on their tails, nmkes
two bites of a cherry, puts the cart
have scored Haggety but the latter
ReiX)rt of the Master.
before tlie liorse, goes all the way
forgot the route homo and out third
Tbe undersigned, VTarren C. Pbil- around Robin Hood’s barn, acknowl
base so far 'that the ump)ire was o- brook, liaving boon duly apiioiutod by edges tlio corn, feels his oats aud
bliged to call him out. No scores.
beaus.
decree of court, dated April 23, A. D. knows
He takes the bull by tlie horns,
in 'the seoond inning [Skowhegan 11)01, Master in Chanoory, to receive,
the calf more rope and waits
went out in one, two, three order, bear and determine all olaims against gives
till the cows come liomo. He lots
-Kaue getting two more strike-outs. the Faifield Floral Comi»ny and tlio grass grow under liis feet, cur
Waterville did bettor aud made the against George Fred Terry, Arthur ries a short liorso soon, lots tlie oat
first runs of 'the game. Looke got a H. Terry aud Frank J. Goodridge, in out of the bag and puts all his eggs
one basket. In short tliere never
good two-bagger. King got first on the above entitled suit, hereby makes in
was a more practical aud iiigenions
an eiTor - by Moore, aud then young the following report:
farmer than this emigrant from Ohi“Doo” Abbott made a corking good
1. That in aooordauoe with the order oago’s First^ward.
tlpree-base hit and we had two runs. expressed in said decree I designated
Elvin Allen struck out, Kaue filed May Slst, A. D. 1901 and June 7tli,
COBURN’S NEW TEACHER.
out and Elmer Allen was out at first. A. D. 1901 at ten o’clock in the fore
Mr.
David S. Wheeler of* Glouces
Waterville had two runs and the noon on each of said days as the
ter,
Mass.,
has been elected teaolier
game looked easy.
times, aud the office of Warren C.
The liapp)ening8 in the next inning, Philbrook, 106j Main St., Waterville, of soieuoo at Coburn ^Classical Insti
however, made things look different. Maine, as the place, for receiving tute in place 'of Prof. A. L. Lane re
signed. Mr. Wheeler is a graduate
The first I wo men'up for Skowhegan evidence touching said olaims:
struck out but,Moore got first on a 2. That I published ouoo a week for of Bolton University and has taken
piassed: ball by Kelley, who oauglit two snooessive weeks in Tbe Water courses in soionoe at tlie Massaolmp)Oorly, thonghont the game. Sutton ville Mail aud in the Waterville Son- setts Institute of Technology, Har
struck out and then Jones put one tine, notice of said times and place vard, and the Boston Teachers’ Soliool
out that Looke couldn’t handle. Dugas of hearing, the last publication in of Soionoe. He comes to Coburn after ''
then went to bat and when he stop- each of said papers being at least very suooessful experience in the same
p)ed rimning [Skowhegan had tlireo seven days prior toJ.tbe said first hear department at Cushing Academy, Ashburuliam. Mass.
runs. He had made a liome run with ing thereon:
*
'
two men on bases. The next npan 8. That I gave to said George Fred Altliough tlio soienoe courses at Co
up, Charlton, got a hit but Foron was Terry, Arthur H. Terry and Frank J. burn have been strong in tlie past.
out at first.
The Waterville boys Goodridge, personal notice of the Mr. Wheeler with his broad training^
and experieuoo iB]| sure to make [the
tied the score in their irnlf on hits by
times
and
place
of
said
hearings
at
department stronger. Coburn already
Haggetty and Daily. The next
least fourteen days prior to the date has students in the Maasaokosetta In
three men were oett.
of the first hearing, by causing no stitute of Technology, Worcester PolyIn the fourth Skowliegau oonld do
nothing, but Waterville increased its tice in writing to bo served in hand teoliiiio Institution and otlier soientiflo
soore by one. King filed out; Abbott upon each of said defendants by Col sohools. It Is intended to place the
made a pretty single; Elvin Allen by Getohell," a deputy sheriff within soientiflo courses on a par witli the
aud for the county of Keuuebeo:
olassioal deinrtment of tlie soliool in
was hit by a pitched ball; Kaue then
4.
That
at
said
times
and
plaoo,
the
prejiariug
students for the liiglier in
made a hit and the bases were full.
interested
parties
with
oonnsol
ap
stitutions.
Elmer Allen stuck out but Haggerty peared aud evideuoo was received
was hit by a pitched ball aud Abbott touohiiig
the list of olaims herewith
was forced in. Daily then knocked appended:
IMaOBTANT REPAIRS.
one down to Cliarltou who oauglit 6. I detemine and deoree that the
Kane at third. Waterville was one following olaims are due from the
The Western Avenue School House to be
ahead and things looked brighter.
above named defendants to the vari
Muoh Improved.
Skowhegan tied the soore in the ous parties heroin named, to the afifth, on a little soratoh hit by Moore
Work lias begun on tlio renovation
that Kelley should liave fielded mbunt set opjKisito the name of each of tlio soliool lionso on ‘Western ave
olaimant. The full amount of said
easily, a wild pitch by Kane and a olaims being, eleven thousand throe nue near Elm street. The olianges
liassed ball. Waterville failed to hundred eighty five dollars and one whioli are to be made at an oxiiense
score aud failed to get a man around cent ($11,386.01);
of some $1,600 will add greatly to the
daring the rest of the game.
comfort aud uaofuliie.ss of the build6.
I
further
determine
and
decree
Skowhegan was blanked every in
ning until the ninth when Charlton that interest on said claim is due and ing.
made a hit, took second on an error payable from October 1, 1898 to the The soliool house]isjiow entered by
bv Abbott, aud scored on a liit by date of this finding.
Htejis on the front or soutli end of the
Haycock. The latter wont to third
building faoiiis: Western avenue,
Warren
C.
Philbrook.
oil another error by Abbott and scored
'riiese
will be removed and the front
Dated at Waterville, Me., thisj^26th
on a wild pitch by Kano and the
of tlio hiiildiiig closed up. The engame was won.
day of .July A.D . 1901.
The score:
trauoo^hall will thus bo set free to bo
Ui)on thisroiiort the court will now added to tlio available soliool rooms.
SKOWHEGAN.
Hereafter the entrance will he on
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.o. a. 0. make an order and uik)u the imymeut
Jones, 2b I
1 0 0
3 1 0 of tlie money to the referee he will tlie east side of tlio building. A
Dugas, of '4 1 1 4
1 1 1 issue notice as to the mode of distri porch l.s to be erected tliere on the
Charlton, ss 4 1 2 2
0
3 1 bution.
Faron, o
3 0 0 0
6 0 0 Tliere is a long list of claimants ap simce between the building-and tlio
Parker, p
dwelling liouso, No. 9, Western ave
4 0 0 0
1 3 0
Haycock, 3b 4 1 1 1 , 3 0 0 pended to tlie rei)ort. Probably there nue. Tliere will he entninoei here to
York, lb
4 0 0 0
8 0 0 are between 8.50 and i)(K) whose claims tlio main floor and tlie basement. On
Moore, rf
2 2 1 1
0
0 1 liave been favorably acted uixm.
Sutton, If
3 0 0 0
6 0 0 Tlie largest amount awarded any one the main floor will ho four rooms and
Williams, rf 1 0 0 0
0
in the liasement new heating ar
0 0
—
is $131.04 and from this they dwindle rangements and toilet rooms. Tlio
...
__
'lotals
33 6 6 8 *26 8 3 down to tlie noighborliood of one dol oontrnet for tlie wood work has been
•Haggerty out for not touching lar.
awarded to Mr. H. '1'. Winters and the
tim'd base.
work of excavation tor tiie porch has
WATERVILLE.
been
begun. Contracts for |the[heata. b. r. li. t. b. p. 6. a. 0.
THE FUNERAL SERVICES.
El'r Allen,if 6 0 1 1
ing and plumbing havu [not yet lieeu
0
0 0
Haggerty, rf 4 1 2 2
The funeral of Mr. Pranklin A. awarded. 'I'lie pupil.s of this district
0
0 0
Daily, 2b
4 0 1 2
3 2 0 Davies took jilaco Sunday afternoon will liave a mucli better school liouse
Kelley, 0
.5 0 1 1
9 (> 0 from hi.s late home in Sidney and was
lercufter.
r,
Locke, 3b
1 1 2
0
3 1
King, lb
4 1 1 I 14 0 0 attended by a large gatliering fif re
Abbott, of
1 1 2 4
0
0 2 latives and friends, 'i’he services
A COMMUNICATION.
El’ti Allen,8.S '3 0 0 0
1 0 0 were oonduoted liy tlie Rev. Alliert A.
Katie, p
4 () 2 2
0
1 0 Lewis of this city, who iiaid a fitting Mr. Editor; In regard to tlio iiieee
_l_
—
_
■ - ■
which 'i'lie Waterville Mail ))rinted
'I’otals
38 14 11 15 27 12 3 tribute to the sterling inti'grity i)f about the Waterville hasehall reaia
the deceased. In jilaee of the iisuiil losing the heiietit game and the Ger
1 2 3 4
C, 7 8 i»
Sliowliegaii
0 0 3 0 J 0 0 0 2—0 funeral liynins, Mr. Lewis read 'I’eii- ald aggri'gation of hired iiliiyers eomWiiti'i'ville
0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
down and finding it we will say
o Double nyson’s “Crossing the Bar,” and ing
Stolen bases—Haggerty 2.
that
in tlie last two games wliieli th'e
play—Dugas, Jones. Bases on balls— “'I'lie Finisiied Course,’’ by Williiuii Geralds have iilayed witli the WiilerBy Parker, Daily, Hit- by pitebed Culleu Hryaut. 'i'lie interment was villes. they liave beaten them fairly
balls-r-Faron, Elvin Allen, liaggerty. at Pino tTi'ovo oeiiieterv.
and siiuarely, and that at the pre^eiit
Striiek out—By I’arker, Elvin Allen
time we do not consider tlu-iii in our
2, Elmer Allen, Abbott; by Kane,
class hut should they -ee fit to
York 4, Cburlton 2, Faron, 2, Parker
strengthen their teuiii i nougli 'so as
SMALLPOX
IN
BATH.
2, Moore 2, Jones, Dugas, Haycock.
to give us an interesting giiiiie 1 have
Pa>.-;e(l balls—Faron, iKcfiloy 2, Wild
A cii.se of smallisix has heea found no doubt hut what the Geralds would
pitches—Kane 2. 'rime, ' Hi. 1.6ni. at Bath. Dr. A. G. Young of the conde.scend to jiliiv them another
Umpire, Williams.
state hoard of liealth visited the game. A SupiMirier of tlie Geralds.
city Sunday evening, in response to
n summons and found a hoy who laid
For half u-contury
the hou»i‘hoh! re*
been taken with tlio diseii.se. 'i'lie
moily for worinH la
'i'lUKD UUTllBRS. It’s tiurd work to
chUareii. A true
ixitient had not been outside of the take
tonic aud cure fur
oare of ohlldron aud to cook, sweep,
ull dl^eatlve diePin
city and where lie heoamo Infeoted wash, sew and mend besides. 'f'lred
orders. Price 85c. at
druggleU. Writ* for
is unknown. It is not tliouglit that uiotbers should take Hood's Sarsaparilla—
fr«« book 00 CkUdren.
Pr. i, r^TBUIACO.,
nuiny iieojilo wore oxixi.sod iuj tliis It refreshes tbe blood, improves the appe
H*.
tite, assnree restful sleep and helps ta
case.

True’s^
Worm

Elixir

I

many ways.

■Pf""

1

;''

“Fryebnrg pn the Saoo” is enough
to make the average Yankee sick.
This pitiful desire to appear lorgef
or better or more distinguished than
the plain facts in the case warrant,
is one of the painful indications fre
' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heald have gone quently in evidence of the fact that
in many American communities a
to Great Pond today.
Harold PrNye of*Lewiston is visit- false standard is held up. People are
not satisfied to let 'things stand for
Ing^frienda inj^this^oity]
themselves but must try to invest
^Dr. ^M. E. Dwinell has gone on a them in some way with high-sound
Taoation trip to Boothbay.
ing qualities, whether they really
I Several. Gardiner people came np possess them or not. Patting on airs
yesterday to the ball game.
is a serious American fault ^hibited
■v Rev. Naroisse OliMlanTomils oity in ten'thousand ways, many of which Bushey Pitohed Fine Game Except For
was in Portland yesterday.
are much more offensive than the call Occasional Wildness-Only Allowed
Miss Alice Hunt of Gardiner is ing of plain old Fryeburg by a new Four Safe Hits—Large Attendance.
name which is simply ridiculous.
^ visiting relatives in this city.
Mrs." W. D. Hallies and Miss Beth As well we might have “Skowhegan
That benefit game has been played
on the Kennebec, ’ ’ or “ Ellsworth on
taaines are vistin'g in Readfleld.
the Union,’’ or a score of other non and lost, the final score being Geralds,
Travelers by tlie Boston boats liave sensical designations. How foolish 6; Waterville, 3.
to, speak in advance for their state- and silly it all sounds.
It was a fine afternoon for both playrooms.
~
^8 and spectators and after the stores
bad~blosed“and the crowd gathered
FRANKLIN A. DAVIES.
Miss Carolyn Dnrant''is among the
Waterville people wlio have gone Mr. Franklin A. Davies, one of Sid there were probably over 1,000 people
to Boothbay.
ney’s oldest and most respected citi m^he college field. The diamond was
Miss Biua ^Jackson, who has been zens, died at his late home in that roped off and a baud stand erected,
visiting ’ liere, has returned to her tow’uFriday morning. Mr.|Davies has tir^Vaterville Military barid playing
been a man of unusual vigor and en before and after the game. Several
home in Old Town.
Imndred Fairfield rooters were down
Mrs. Cliarles E. '.Marston and chil ergy until about three montlis ago ^d “roasted the umpire’’ and cheered
since
whicli
time
his
strength
has
dren, i^nrlcigh and Lillian of Watertheir own men to their lieart’s con
ville, , wlio have been in Angasta Iot gradually failed until, without pain,
tent.
the iiast few days, left Tuesday for and surrounded by^ liis family, lie
It would be hardly proper to say
passed quietly away.
that
the Geralds “won” the game,
Mr. Davies was born in Sidney on
At lialf ~i)ast four Thursday ][after*
Waterville lost > tlie game and Amos
the
farm
where
he
has
always
lived,
nooii"' the**Watervilles wiir*"meet tft'e
Gerald and liis liired men found it
Hollingsworth _& Whitney baseball Deo. 16, 1819. He received a good a!^d”"carried it off np to Fairfield.
nine. The.latter'will~try to do what education for his time in the Sidney And~ befor^e we go any furtlier we
the Geralds did and the foimer^wili and Waterville schools. On Jan. 1, are requested by Dr. Abbott to anhave every i®ducement|^to put up a 1849, he married Miss Charlotte S. iiounoe that Waterville ‘.is going after
Lewis of Waterville and they then
good tight for tviotory.
began a very happy married life in it aud'briug it back about next week.
Miss May Weed of this oity is visit the home where they have always As one entjiusiastio Waterville man
said*tliis_mormng,_‘ ‘ we can do it for
ing Bumlinm,j
lived.
llMrs. J.' O.*Fuller and Leo C. Fuller Besides being a successful farmer money, marbles or chalk.”.
Mr. Davies begun the manufacture of ”*B^t about tlie game. It was lost in
ae at Baileys Island.
V Missess DeliaTTaylor and GertniSe farming implements and for years did seVeml ways, bat principally through
Bnshey only allowed
Soore of this city are Wong tiie late large business in the manufacture of fielding errors.
th?Geralds four hits, but was rather
hand
sleds,
which
he
sold
from
Bath
arrivals at North port. J;
free with liis passes to first sending
Miss Nellie Lovering is the guestfat to Bangor, being his own salesman. six men there on bases on balls and
Norway of"Miss Grace ^^ioknell wno By his scrupulous honesty ^d con hitting several more. Beane, umpire.
stant kindness he enjoyed the respect
was her classmate in C^by.
and confidence of every one with stood ;baok of the pitcher througliout
Dr. Stewart was called to Bel- whom he had business or other rela' the game ahd’gave Bushey the short
grade on"* professional business tlus tions. He was a remarkably well in enif^f it on balls and strikes.
morning. <
formed man, and took the keenest in “*Tlte”game opened with the Water!of terest in public affairs, but his great villes in the field and Olemeuts, wh*
* Th'ere will be a stated mei
this est interest was in his family, and by the way 'is a fast young ball
St. Omer Commandery k..
evening at half past seven o’ol^k. his sound advice and generous help player, at the '^bat. ^He was an easy
Vhe Maine Centra’s pext~01d~Or were constantly bestowed on his out I Daily to Munro. Russell put up
~higli' foul that Looke got under and
chard excursion will occur on Satur children and their families.
day instead of Sunday. 'l*he train
He leaves a widow and four oliil two men were obt with everything
starts 'from Skowhegan at 8. OS a.m. dren: Mr. C. E. Davies of Cumber looking favorable. “Baggy” Allen
^d~from! here at 8.62 a.m., and will land Mills, Mrs. W. B. Hayford of ^t~in the way of one of Bushey’s
arrive here on ite ^return at aboui
San Jose, California, Mrs. H. L. shoots and Walked to first. Then the
Emery of this oity and Mrs. F. G. fun—for Fairfield—began. Hamilton
o’clock in the evening.
knocked a high fly that Allen, Daily
It was only si ,at half past .^four Paine of Farmington.
and'young “Doc” Abbott started for
The
funeral
occurred
at
his
late
o’cloolT'^hi^ morning and there are
and'either
one ought to have caught.
residence
Sunday
afternoon
at
two
people who thought they hearA dis
Baiiy^shoutpii
“it’s mine,” put up
o’clock.
tant thunder , an hour ^^rlier tlian
Ius*h^ds and muffed it. Two men
that. The West continues to suffer
refused to ItEDUCE SAIL.
oiTtases but still there was a chance
but tliere is reason for hoping the
Vaptain
of
Yacht
Blamed
For
the
Loza
for us. MoBaiii _came up and
worsi of the hot weather is over.
of Five Lives.
knocked a fly to Elmer Allen in left,
a R. W. Dunn and family are reixirtNew Haven, .inly 20.—TJie tug Ger who much to the surprise au(^disgust
ed^at the A. L. Hinds cottage. Owl’s trude brought into New Haven harbor
of everybody, himself included,
Head, and Charles K.' Mathews and yesterday Mrs. Walter J. Sprankle of
muffed'*'and 'Baggy Allen scored.
wife at tlle _Wiuoua cottage.
Philadelphia and James Stanridge, Bnshey"’theu though it was his
a^Mrs. PhilliphT”Plaisted and Miss while caught In the sunken wreck of the turn again, so gaye_Pennol^a_b^e on
Wilson; are at the Tolman cottage at yacht Venetzla in Long Island sound balls, liiTSmith, aud made two wild
Owl’s Head and so are Miss Florence there still remain the bodies of Arthur pitches, scoring Hamilton aud , Mot*laisted and Miss Smith, all of this T. Colburn, a Philadelphia niiilionaire Bain. 'Flood "stopped the agony by
spice manufacturer; his two daughters,
city.
r
_
Annette and Ida, Captain Flint of striking out three runs for the
"^Mr. and ' Mrs. .lohn Newell have Brooklyn, the .skipper of the yacht, and Gemrdsr~all'*mado without a single
been in Solon visiting .Mrs. Newell’s an unknown saiior.
■sate hit, after two men wore out aud
parOits.^Mr. Nelson Hilton and wife
The ’V’enitzia left Philadelphia on two ehauoes had been given to retire
Tuesday to join the fleet of the Corinth the side. For Watei-ville Abbott was
as well as relatives in Madison.
Comixiny H is to have some reimirs Ians in Newport. Wediiesd.ay niglii .lie out at'first.^Haggcrty^^ tiied^out_ to
party spent at Tompkinsville, L. J., and Flood aud'^Daily died at first.
made on its rifle.;mnge this year, by on
Thursday morning started through
order of Col. E. C. Dilf^ho recently the sound for New London. The wind ~Iiir'Tire second inning the Geralds
inspected it, and ;next yeai;^ it hopes was light, according to the story told added one more to , their score on a
__
bagger by
_ Clements and
to have, as it deserves, a new one.;;
by Stanridge, but in the afternoon it SeaiiTtliree
_
ont'fat first, Russell, the runner,
came
on
squally,
and
Mr.
Colburn
ad
an
Miss Margaret Koch of Colby Colvised the skipper to take in some of his spoiling J Munro’s ohanoe to head off
fej^has been supplying the Hartland, canvas, but the latter would not do so. Clements at the home place by reachMaine, Baptistf ohurcli for the year The wind continued to Increase, and the iuginp aud kuookiiig the ball out of
mnimg*puu^6, 1901. Miss Koch is women went below, where Mr. Colburn
Muuro’s hand as he was about to
a very attractive speaker and an un Joined them, after again advising Cap throw"it!!”" Tlie umpire claimed not to
tiring worker; very faithful in visit tain Flint to reduce sail.
Still the captain kept the yacht undei have seen it liowever, so the score
ing not only among the members, but
counted For Waterville, Looke, Kelamong all the {people. The congrega all her sail, and finally the squall broke.
ley andMunro weiit out in one, two.
The
first
gust
knocked
the
yacht
down
tions have increased in size greatly.
until
her
port
rail
was
away
under
water
order.
0^0. Koch has assisted^Lhis sister in and the waves broke over into the cabin. three
In the third inning the Geralds
the services, and as superintendent The party below rushed to the compan
made two runs, their last for the
of the Sabbath school for most of the ion way just as a fiercer gust hit the game. Hamilton fouled out to Kelley
time ^through the year. The church craft, and carried her down again. A
who made a fine catoh and then Mohas extended a call to Miss Koch to second time she righted, but only for a Bain and Pennell were eaoli presented
moment,
for
there
was
coming
a
long
labor with them t|ie coming year.
mass of water capped with a white line with a base on balls. Smith struck
out and Flood made a base hit, scor
of foam that the wind had raised.
DBCIDB YOuASBLF.
When the roller struck, the yacht, ing MoBain. Taylor then popped up
righting for a moment, began to sink. a little fly to Munro who muffed and
The Opportunity Is Here, Backed by Stanridge, thrown clear of the rigging Pennell scored. Flood tried to but was
Waterville Testimony.
by the flapping sail, and Mrs. Sprankle, ^nght at the plate.
Don’t take our word for It.
Don't depend on a stranger’s state cleared from the wreck by Oaptain “ For Waterville Elmer Allen oraoked
Flint, saw the yawl’s small boot which out a good two-base Jhit and scored
ment
bad broken from the davltr^ and was
Read Waterville endorsement
Read the statements of Waterville drifting, bottom upwards. Both struck on a passed ball. • Geralds, 6; Water
citizens.
out for the boat, and reached it, and ville, 1.
And decide for yourself.
For the next six innings tliere was
then for two hours, one clinging to one
Here is one case of it:
end, and the other to the other, they a good exhibition of ball playing by
Mr. Leon Herbert grocer, of 85
Water St, says: “I had a regular drug drifted about lu the sound until sighted both teams. The only scores made
were by Waterville in the sixth.
store of botUes, pills and powders in by the tug Gertrude.
The Ventizia was a yawl-rigged yacht, Haggerty got first on an error by Penmy room, enough stuff to cure any
thing. They were all kidney cures, M feet water line, and 68 feet over all. uell iTooke made a hit and Haggerty
too, that never failed, but still that She was built in 18S(k and wu nueptried to got to third_ou it_ but was
miserable backache and dizziness hung taouoly furnished.
on. I was afraid to stoop or lift any
called orVt on ^vei"y~olose decision.
thing heavy, knowing sharp twinges
Insulted.
Daily went ouT on a foul. Kelley hit
would Euoot Uirough me. When I
Lord Cardwell was In the habtt of us safe 'as did Munro, Looke scoring.
caught cold my kidneys became very ing
tlie cliurch prayers at family pray The game began to get oxoiting aud
sore and actually swelled to such an
extent that it was easily noticeable ers. One day his valet came to him and when Elmer Allen got first on an error
when passing the hand over them, aud said, ‘T must leave your lordship’s by Pennell jiandemouium^ let loose.
I was often conlined to my room sev service at once.”
eral days at a time. I read about “Why, what have you to complain “Ethon” Allen then worked, a base
on balls aud the bases were full with
Doan’s Kidney Pills in the Augusta of?”
Journal a number of times and intend “Nothing personally, but your lord two out and Bushey ut the bat. Tlie
ed to .got some, the first time 1 went ship will repeat every morning, ‘We
doi^n but before I had made the trip V have done those things which we ought best he could do, however, was to
kuook the ball just in'front'of the
learned that I could get them at Dorr’s
drug store. Well, 1 finally used two not to have done and have left ondone platolaud a 'beautiful ohauo^to_win
those things which W» MlflM W feB**
boxes and they cured me.”
‘
_Geralds,
__^ <!: WaFor sale by all dealers; price 60 done.’ Now, I freely admit that I have fhe game was lost.
playe-dlivn
cents a box. . Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf often done things 1 ought not, but that tei-xulloT:!falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S,
I have left undone things that I ought exoelleiit lleUling game excelling WaRemember the name—Doan’s—and to "have done 1 utterly deny, and 1 will t tei'ville in that respect.
lake no substitute.
not stay here to hear it said.”
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THE GERALDS WON

Defeated WaterTille Tnesday In The
Long Looked forBenellt Game..

GAME LOST IN THE FIRST.

_ Jp '

,

—f

The game does not decide any
ohampionship as has been stated, as
other games will be played by the
two teams as the season progresses,
and * there are those who, perhaps
with more courage than judgment,
claim that the Geralds will not win
the majority of them, as tlie teams are
now made up.
The_ score:
GERALDS.
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.o. a. e.
Clements, lb 3 1 1 3 10 0 0
Russell, p
S 0 0
0
0 1 0
Allen, rf
3 1 1 1
1 0 0
Hamilton, If 5 1 1 1
1 1 1
MoBain, o
4 3 0 0
8 0 0
Pennell, ss
1 1 0 0
1 3 1
Smith, 3b
3 0 0 0
1 2 0
Flood, of
4 0 1 - -1
6 0 0
Taylor, 2b
4 0 0 0
0 2 1
•>—

Totals

32 6 4 6 37 9
WATERVILLE.
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.o. a.
4 0 0 0
Abbott, of
2 0
Haggerty, rf 6 0 0 0
0 0
4 0 1 2
Daily,. 2b
0 3
Looke," 3b
4 1 1 1
2 1
4 1 1 1 10 2
Kelley, o
4 0 2 2
6 1
Mnnro, lb
Ehner Allen, If 4 1 2 3
2 0
Elvin Allen, ss 2 0 0 0
6 2
4 0 0 0
Bushey, p.
0 1

3
e.
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
0

Totals'
36 3 7 8 37 1ft 5
Innings
13346678 9
Geralds
3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—6
Waterville
00100200 0—3
Stolen bases—Smith, Flood, Allen,
Elmer Allen. Bases on balls—By
Bussell, Abbott, Elvin Allen 2; by
Bushey, Pennell 3, MoBain, Clements,
Allen. Hit by pitched ball—Allen,
Smith, Clement.s, Daily. Struck
out—By Russell, Abbott 3, Haggerty
2, Looke, Elvin Allen; by Bnshey,
Flood 3, Allen, Smith, MoBain, Ham
ilton, Pennell. Passed balls—Mo
Bain, Kelley 3. Wild pitches—Bushey
3. Time, 2h. Umpire, Beane.
WATERVILLE & HOLLINQSWORTH

GOOD WILL FARM.
Business Meeting and the Annual En
campment.

_The annual encampment at Good
Will Farm is now in progress.
The business meeting of the Good
Will Home Association was held
Thursday evening. Mr. Hinckley re
ported decided advancement in the
work of the institution during the
year. Among his recommendations'
which received tlie approval of the
^rectors was one relating to the erMtion of a suitable building for a
hennery; also tlie prosecution of the
plan for securing a building for man
ual school and its endowment.
^ The report of Mr. F. B. Pliilbriok
of Waterville, the treasurer, shows
an inoretise of $18,162.96 in the in
vested funds of the association,' with
an added gift of $1,030 for greenhouse
and prize fund.
The receipts for ourreiit expenses
liave been as follows: Cash eputribn-j,
tibiis, $18,374.83; income from in-i
vested funds, $1,405; other, sources at
the farm, $2,798.03; making the total
receipts, for oarrent expenses, $16, 677.86. The current expenses for the
year have been $16,604.68; leaving
the small clefloieuoy of $26.73 in the
actual expense account of tlie last
year. ~
But it is to be remembered tliat tlie
association began the year with a
debt of about $3,000, incurred in
the year or two previous through ex
traordinary oircumstanoes of sickness
and nnnsnally hard times generally.
Tlie following 'are the officers elect
ed for the ensuing year: President,
Hon. Moses Giddings Of Bangor; vicepresident, Walter M. Smith o4 Stanifol'd,''Conn.; secretary, Geoge F. Bar
nard of East Fairfield; treasurer,
Frank B. | Pliilbriok of Waterville;
trustees, Walter M. Smith, J. G.
Blake, J. O. Smith, H. H. Fogg, and
W. H. Hall; directors, G. W. Hinck
ley, A. N.” Rversou, L. L. Walton,
Nathaniel Hobbs, R. A. Jordan, C. J.
Bailey aud A. T. Dunn.
~In*tlbe afternoon the annual meeting
of*"the *Good Will Pines Association
was* held in the Auditorium. This
association lias the care of the assem
bly and encampment. Its officers are:
President, Hon. Moses Giddings;
secretary and treasurer. Rev. G. W.
fliiiokley; truttees, W. M. Smith, G.
Wr* Hinckley, A. T. Dunn, A. N.
Ryerson and W. G. Broadway.
Twenty or more tents liave been
pitohed and the ground is staked for
others. Among those iu attendance
are' the following from Waterville:
Rev. Dr. A. T. Dumi and wife,
Lewis W. aud Fred B. Dunn, Arthur
aud Philip Robinson, Cecil Daggett,
Sheppard Butler, William Stevens
aujl Andrew Warren.

Mothenl Mothers I !< Mothers III
—

THJS hEBT OF ALL—
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OlyiNOtrP BUSINESS.

An Angnsta despatch says the fol
lowing companies have withdrawn
their business from this state: Buf
falo German, Buffalo' Gommeroial,
Pacific,’ North German, Magdeburg,
Fidelity, Mutual Life, National Indenmity aud Insurance Co., Lanoashire, Meohanios and Traders of Lowisiana ,and Manhattan Fire. ‘ ‘ They
claim that on account of the number
of fires in the state the post -few
years, entailing a large pecuniary
loss, they have lost money. ’ ’
This is not tlie whole ^tory. These
companies may or may not have found
business in Maine profitable. Tlie
fact is the Jacksonville, Fla., fire so
affected many of the smaller and
weaker oomiianies that they were
forced to reinsure their risks and go
out of business. This is undoubtedly
the explanation of tlie course of some
of those above mentioned.
THE MODERN WAY.

It is announoed from thp Uuivesity
of Chicago tliat President Haiqier has
in view an innovation in the training
of Theological students.
Prof. Shailer Matthews, well known
in Waterville and to Colby men of
whom he is one, is to have a branch
of tlie' divinity school work of the
University of Chicago taught in Pal
estine during the winter quarter of
1903.' Dr. Harjier thinks that stu
dents can study Palestine better by
being in Palestine. Professor Mat
thews has been ‘appointed to take
charge of this work. The class will
be limited to twenty members aud
will sail from New ‘York about tlie
middle of next September. In Pales
tine courses will be given by Dr. M
thews iu historical geography aud the
life of Jesus. The class will visit
Cairo, Smyrna, Ephesus, Athens,
Rome aud Naples. For four weeks
the students will make their head
quarters iu Jerusalem. Two weeks
will be devoted to a oamping trip
in Samaria, Galilee and Deoapolis,
aud some time will be spent in Dam
ascus, Baalbek and Beyrout.
The Rockefeller millions are being
put to a good use when they are thus
employed to give young clergymen
an accurate idea of the laud of the
Bible.
./i

The Waterville nine met the Hol
lingsworth & Wliitney boys Thursday
afternoon and defeated them in good
shape though for amateurs the paper
mill nine played a good game.
Bushey of ,the team is younger
brother of
Waterville’s pitcher.
Taylor is an old player in local base
ball circles and not the Gerald second
baseman. Hamilton is a new man
and not the Gerald player. Phelan
will be remembered as the man who
pitohed some forjthe Geralds. Cole
and Wyer are two former Fairfield
players.
The Waterville nine took some
time in getting to work hut finally
got at, it. They had a new pitclier,
named Barry, who came here with
the so-oalled Boston Journal nine. It
is thought he will play again for tlie
local team'.
The following was the score:
WATERVILLE.
a.h. r. h. t.b p.o. a. e.
Abbott, of
4 0 0 0
3 0 0
Haggerty, lb 6 0 0 09 0 1
Daily, 2b
4 2 11
13 0
ANNUAL MEETING, LOCKWOOD CO
Looke, 3b
6 1 1 2
2 2 3
Kelley, o
5 3 3 4
11 1 1
Bnshey, rf
4 323
100
MOOSEHEAD LAKE HATCHERY. Officers Elected and Semi-Annual Divi
Elvin Allen,ss 2 3 12
1,3 0
dend of 3 Per Cent. Declared.
Elmer Allen, If 5 3 3 6
0 0 0
More
Money’Wanted
Than
the
Legisla
Barry; p ■
6 1 2 3
0 10
The annual meeting of tlie stookholders of th'e Lockwood company
ture Appropriated.
Totals'
k39 16 13 30 37 10 4
The fish and game comniiszioners was held at their office iu Waterville
HOLLINGSWORTH & WHITNEY.
at 11
u., today, aud the following
a.b. r. li. t.b. p.o. a. e. witli Engineer W. B. Getehell of Au officers
5?
elected: __
Donovan, c
4111
641 gusta and Messrs. McFarland and
Bnshey, b
4
0 0 0
0 0 1 Shaw of Greenville liave been looking A. M.''Kenuisoii, Waterville,,"' MeT7
Taylor, ss
.5
0 0 0
1 3 3
clerk; J. W. Danielson, Providence,
Plielan, p
5
0 3 3
0 3 0 over the projiosed hatoherv site at the R. I., treasurer; aud the following
Wyer, rf
5 0 11
10 0 east outlet of Moos€'liead lake. Tlie board of"^directors: S. M. Milliken,
Hamilton, of 4
0 0 0
1 0 0 temperature of tlie water in the lake
Hill, 3b
4
0 1 1
3 3 0 was taken at many places. Tliey New York, N. Y., James H. MoCole, lb
4
1 0 0 11 0 0
Mullau, Portlaud, Me., Joiin JW.
Simpson, If
4 0 1 1.3 0 0 found at tlie nearest point in tlie lake Danielson, Previdenoe, R.~I., Josiali
wliere it would be practicable to ex
Totals
39 3 6 6
24 11 (! tend the pipe, a temperature of 08 to B. Mayo, Foxoroft, Ma,W._M. Duuiq
Waterville, Me., J.'"De Forest Daniel
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Waterville
0 1 0 4 6 0 0 6 x—16 70 degrees Fahrenheit—rather too son, Providence, Rj.1., FraukliirjC
H. & W.
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 liigh'’^or successful^ trout raising but Wilson, Bangor, Me.
Stolen bases—Abbott 3, Elvin Al Mt~for "landlocked salmon.
A semi-annual dividend of "three
len, Looke, Bushey, Elmer Allen,
It is thought tliat the water in the per cent, w’as declared) payabfe))jiu^
Donovan, Hill 3, Bushey, Plielan,
Cole. Double play—Donovan, Cole. lake is warmer by several j degrees, gust 1. ~
~
~
“
Bases on balls—By Barry, Donovan;' this summer, than is commonly the
After the adjournment of the stookby Phelan, Abbott 3, Elvin Allen 2, baser
holders’meetiii^ tlie~direotors organBushey, Daily. Struck out—By
It is' feared that on account'of the ized''"and elected James H. MoMullan
Barry, Hamilton 2, Hill 3, Cole 3,
Simpson 3, Bnshey, Taylor, Phelan, Sistance the pipe must be extended president, J. De Forest Danielson
Wyer; by Phelan, Looke 2, Elvin Al inland)" or* down river, iu order to get clerk aud assistant treasurer.
len 2, Daily, Haggerty. Passed the” necessary fall or head of water,
balls—Donovan 3. Wild pitch—Phe that the available funds—the amount
TlBcr’a Halce Believe Slyea.
lan. Time, Ih. 36 m. Umpire, Will
appropriated by the legislature and
Mr. Beddard of the London Zoologi
iams.
raised by subscription—$6,600 are in cal society calls attention to a pectilMORE MONET CALLED FOR.
sufficient, but this can only be deter- larlty of the ears of tigers wtakfli he
tbinks may be classed under the bead
~ The insane asylum at Augusta al imned*after* the survey is completed, of
“protective markings.” On tbe back
ways needs “repairs” and the new plans made and submitted to oontraot- of eacb ear is a very bright white spot,
one at Bangor oauuot befexpeoted to ors.
JIRI
^ ^
and when tbe ears are directed for
^f^for less. One of the papers ~It'*iFrbh'onght,*”that if it^should ap- ward these spots are conspicuous from
^nts" the following statement from peaT tliat there is not money'enougli tbe front. Mr. Beddard suggests that
a man familiar with the subject:
available, that the additional an^unt when tbe tiger is sleeping in the dim
'“Insanity is on the increase and tLe required wonldlbe” speedily raised as light of a cave or thicket the spots on
aocommodations at Bangor will soon $1,600 was by popular snbsoription. its ears may appear to an enemy, look
be tested to the utmost. Then you’ll Every”effort will^be made to equip ing in, as toe gleam of its watchful
hear a orv for more room. Bangor
eyes, and thus save tbe sleeperfrom an
wanted a hospital and kept at it till the most modem hatchery in^New unexpected attack.
*
it was built and now finds that the England.
\
scale is too small. Loads of money
The Wledom of Bxperloaee.
have been spent in building the Ban
A Cnrlona Braa
When 1 was 20, 1 thought I was 40;
gor institution but it is only the be ‘The Rev. Dr. Edward B
when I was 30 1 thought 1 was 60;
ginning. I don’t know as the next
when 1 was 40 I thought I was 25,
legislature will be asked for more told how a curious error crept.
money to build an addition but cer translation of the Lord’s Prayer into and when I was 50 I wondered if they
tainly the demand for cash will come the Delaware Indian tongue. The Eng were gotoK to bring in toe higb chair
at the next session but one. Ban lish translator had as an assistant an at toe table and give me toe bottle.—
gor will not hold off longer than tliat. Indian who knew English. "What la W. W. Goodwin, Retiring Harvard
Aud it is likely that by that time ‘hallow’ In Delaware?” asked the trans Professor, at a Dinner in Hia Honor.
additions to the Augusta hospital lator. The Indian thought he said "bal*
will be found imperative. Then it loo” and gave him the equivalent.
will develop into a tnssle between
the Delaware version of the
the two as to which will get the ap Therefore
Lord’s Prayer reads to this day, “Our
propriation. ’ ’
Father, who art in heavmi, hallooed be
thy name.”
',
i' You may call it eczema, tetter or milk
• 100 RKWAKD «100.
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Salt Rheum i

The resders of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there la at least one dreaded disease
that soienoe has been able to oure In all Its stages
aud that Is Uatarrb. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
only positive oure Known to the modioal fratern
ity' Catarrh belutc a constitutional disease, re(luires a ooustitutloual treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly up
on the blood aud luuouous surfaces of the sys
tem thereby destroying the foundation of thp
dlsuaieraud giving tho patient strength by build
ing up the constitution aud assisting nature iu
doing Its worK. 'ntitA
The •vvvsMKrlssfrtM
proprietors liavA
have an
so mimlt
much
taith in lU curative powers, that they offer Quo
Hundred Dollars for any ease that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address,
K. J.CHKNKY, A CU., Toledo, U.
Sold by Druggists, 76o.
H all’s rurally Pills uro tho host.

A Good Knlsht.

"Don’t you think that If I had lived
in the days of old I would have made a
good knight?’ asked the young man
who hud been talking ancient history
from 8 to 11 p. m.
"I don’t care so much what you would
have made then,” wearily observed the
young lady, “tut you might see what
kind of a gcibd nlgbt you can make
right now.”—Baltimoce Amerloan.

crust.
But no matter what you call it, this skin
disease which comes in patches that burn.
Itch, discharge a watery matter, dry and
scale, owes its existence to the presence of
humors in the system.
It will continue to exist, annoy, and per
haps agonize, as long as these humors
remahi.
It w always radically and permanently
cured by

Hood^s Sarsapariita

which distiels ull liumors, and is positively
unequalled fur all eutaiieous eruptiuin.
,
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Young tromen especially do nol realize
, how intimately the general health Is
related to the health of the ddicate
womanly otgans. When the local dis
eases are cured by ” Favorite Prescrip
tion” the general health at once Im
proves The appetite is restored, sleep
is enjoyed, the form rounds out, the
cheeks regain the hue of health. Miss
•« Mother, come bach from that echolesa ahora
Simmons says in the letter as a result of
And take me again in your arms as of yore.*
using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
When the mother is taken from the she feels as though she had
"A NEW tBASB ON WPB.”
home, the loss falls heavily on each
memt^r of the. family. But in time
This is not only a feeling but a fact, as
kindly Nature hrals the wounds, dulls. is shown Iw thousands of testimonials
the memory, and comforts the heart which say’’’Favorite Prescription’ has
"The little girl turns anew to her dolls made a new woman of me.”
and her plays and her mother becomes a
”1 am still improving more and more
memory. The real loss that she hM every day. ^ I am just as well now as I
sustained comes to her muifih later in was when I came into the world,” writes
.life, when ’’standing with reluctant feet Mrs. P. A. Graham, of 617 Race Street,
where womanhood and girlhood meet,” New Orleans, Ia. ”1 will put it at that,
^e feels the need of a mother’s couns^ anyway.
I cannot reptetnber ever
seeing A well day since I
became a woman (twentyfive years ago), until six
months ago when I began
the, xue of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription and
‘Golden Medicm Discov
ery’ and ‘Pleasant Pel
lets.’ They are the best
medicines on earth made
for women and their com
plaints. No matter what
the disease may be even if
called incurable by the
doctors. If any suffering
Woman will write Doctor
I’i2rce he will write her a
fatherly letter and give her
g<^ advice and if she
will follow his instructions
^
will find out in a very
time that she has been mistaken
tting her trust in home doctors. I
had been sick for eight years until six
months ago I commenc^ with Dr. R. V.
Pierce’s medicine and it brought me
out to where I am now, from ninety
pounds to one hundred and thirty-five.
Any lady, may write to me, enclosing
stamps, and I will answer.”
Women suffering from diseases of long
't
standing are invited to consult Dr. Pierce
by letter, /ree. All letters are read in
private and answered in private, and the
written confidences of women are guard
ed by the same strict professional pri
vacy observed in personal consultations
with Dr. Pierce, at the Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute. Address correspon
dence to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
A great many women who have taken
She is perplexed about conditions of advantage of Dr. Pierce’s offer of free
cam
which she caimot
speak to any other. consultation by letter, have expressed
She thinks of the family physician. .But their gratification at being able to escape
her delicate nature siuinks from the in ^this way the-indelicate questioning^,
questions she might be called upon to thej^ffensive examinations and obnox
answer. And so without counsel or help ious local treatments, considered neces^e drifts along while every day time siury by some local practitioners. Dr.
tightens the fetters of disease,
Pierce’s wide experience and wonderful
Yo
ifoung women instinctively know that succcess in the treatment and cure of
certain conditions are abnormaL They womanly diseases, enables him to obtain
know that heads and backs were not accurate knowledge of diseases by the
made to ache. But they do not know written statement. In a little over thirty
years, assisted by his staff of nearly a
where to turn for relief.
score of physicians. Dr. Pierce, chief
ANY MOTHBK WOIHD SAY
consnltiuj
what almost every mother knows, that Hotel ani
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the N. Y., has
best medicine for the cure of womanly thousands
'sJf
6f weak and sickly women.
ills. It not only cures headache and
The
dealer
who offers a substitute for
backache but it cures the womanly ills ’■Favorite Prescription"
as "just as
which cause these pains.
” does so to obtain the little more
”I am so much better siqce I com good
paid by the sale of less meritorious
menced taking your * Favorite Prescrip profit
preparations. Accept no substitue for
tion,’ ” writes Miss Jessie Simmons, of ’’Fworite
Peescriptlon,” the mwiirin*.
Thurston, Frederick Co., Md. ”I am which makes
wean women strong and
very much improved in health, and feel sick women wriL
as though I had a new lease of life. It
WHAT MISS OnSEH THINKS.
was just what I needed Am more than
thankful to you for the kindly interest
” I think that yomr ‘ Adviser ’ is a fine
you have taken, and hope that others book,” writes Miss Flora I. Greer, of 107
will find the same benefit from your valu Howe Street, Akron, Ohio, "and a book
able books and medicines that I have.”
that everyone should own. If more
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is girls would read it instead of trashy
not offered as a cure-all. It is a woman’s novels there would be healthier women
medicine, and it accomplishes perfectly and children than there are to-day.”
the cure of -womanly dismses. It estate
The book referred to is Dr. Pierce’s
lishes regularity. It dries unhealthy and Common Sense Medical Adviser. It
offensive drains. It heals inflanfmation contains 1008 large pages and over 700
and ulceration and cures female weak- illustrations, and is sent free on receipt
nessi It is a purely vegetable prep of stamps to pay expense of mailing
aration, containing no alcohol, neither only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the'
opium, cocaine nor any other narcotic, cloth-bound volume, or only 21 stamps
and cannot disagree with the most for the book in paper-covers. , Address
delicate constitution.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

% Heart Cry of the
Motberless Maiden.

FATALITY AT A FIRE.

RECEIVED TWO BUMPS.

Gon.stltution Was Beaten In Ye.storday’s
Race Witli t'olumbia.
'New|)ort. It. I.. Jidy 2i;.—Columbia
yesterday, in a rattling thresh to wind
ward from N'i'w London to Newport,
gave the Constitution a great and un
expected beating, the Coiistitution fin
ishing a good third of a mile astern of
her autagoni.'ji, and lieiug tiefeated by
2 hituiites and 5 si'conds. 'I'he victory
was snriirlsing. for the race was sailed
in weatlter tliat, as a. rule, has Just
suited the Constitution, tlie wind uevei
exceeding a 12 knot gait, and the sea
beiug.cimiisiratively smooth.
ItwiHJ'uoi until -Newport .wasreadied
and the Constitiition had lieeii sliackled
to her moorings that an iiUdligeiit ixpliination of her drulibiug could bii
given.
'J'lie Constitution 'followed rigid in tho
wake of tilt' < 'olu 1)1 ilia, tlie leading yiiclil
in the big sloop i-lass, struck livice on a
ledge near llie Uaee lto(-k lighthouse,
BACIC TO ALABARIA.
Thfjre was a siilistaiii ial, Immp on cm li
Chicago. .Inly 2t!;—Tlie I.ati'obe Steel oeenslon d' tlie strike, and, after this
and Coupler Works at Melrose Park lias accident tile Con-stitutioii iieliaVed like
abandoned the effort to bring col ued a lame diif-ic. BT.ile’r Dnucaii, wlio is
laborers to Melrose Park, and tht>.v will in command, said that lie lidieved some
be sent back to tlieir homes in Alabama. of the I'iakes on- the leadun I-eeJ wei'ii
All day jmsli'nla.v the COO colored men wrenched oif liy the forca' of ilio. im])act
sat In tlicir ears at La Orange. 2.s milt s on tile !Oi';. and iliai tiieso plaeis
from Cliicago, in fear. Al Melrose' Park toni^froui liie tin .acted Its a dragon
SOO afmed citizens reuiaiiieil on wateli the yaeli. ami Di.idc hi-r iiii-aiiahle of
.\
until assured th(> negro(>.s \vert> not com sliowiiig lu'i- usi:.'l racing form.
diver Mils sein doM 11 shortly after the
ing, when they disiiersed.
floiisliiidi.io Mas moored iast iilglit. Iml
FIMCK $50 EACH.
he Mii.-i iiiiaiilr to laal.e ii .saiisfaeiory
examination, and it m as ih cided not to
Lowell, Mass., July 2C.-.k>lm .1. and ra<-e the l.i
I'lU :lu-r until s!ie has been
Mk.'hacd P. Itegaii, proprituor.-e of the hauled out aiKl oi’iioi tunity given for a
Lowell Tavern, who tested .Indgt' Dt'W- thorongli iim.-tigiiiion.
ey’s deeisltm by sellin;; l!(|i; r on Sun
day to anyeiK! \. ho hie 'iiit -i passport In
EA.sV l-’Oi; r.\l)l!,LAC.
the shape of a samlwicii, u r ; r, ■il before Judge I’iekiiiaii -asti
011 a
Chicago, .inly 2d. 'I'he ('iidilliie oi Decharge of ilk'gal seiliia,.
\ t\ t'rti troll Mon yeslenliiy In tlie Cniiadii i-iip
found guilty and fined .$.50. o. I'hey trial races, .vtie led nearl.i iill ilie Vviiy
appealed."
after taking tlie letid, iinlsliing ti iiilnuteB
aud 10 seconds ahead of tlie second boat.
TELEtJK.M’llIC BUliVl'i'lLS.
ELKES HEATS MICHAEL.
Harry .\. Chisholm, aged 2ti, was
drowned at Nashua,
IL. whtli'canoeSpringfield, Mass., July 2ti.—Hurry
Ing.
The war department has Issued the Elkes defeated .iimmy Michael here last
formal order closing up the depurtmeut night In a 25-wlle motor-paced race by
of Alaska, and merging It Into the de 2 1-2 laps, the time belug 42:24 2-5.
partment of CuV"'”'''"
North Attleboro. Mass., .Inly 26.—A
fire that was attended by the death of
Mis.s Jennie Stanley, 26 years old. and
the injury of a number of otljers, oc
curred yesterday afternoon on Broad
street in a thriv-story buildiniu occupied
by several firms.
The loss will be
about )F2().0(K>, and is covered by in
surance. 'i'liere wen; ICO persons! in
the building and while many of ttiat
number lost theif hair by fire, all but
Miss Stanley escjipetl without further
injury.
ili.ss Stanley was assistant
bookkeeper for Frothlnghaiu & Co.
She left the building wltli the others and
wont back to place the books in the !-afe.
She was caught on the stairway be
tween the second and third floors, in
the rear, and enveloped in tiames. Her
clothing and flesh were still burning
when Fatlier Cassidy of St. .Mary’s
church reactied lier and carried her to a
place of safety. Slie died last night.

(m.
Verdict Ordered by
Judge Stevens.
lo Prooi Tbat Robert Fosburs Killed His Sister.
Congratulations Showered Upon
Family at End of Trial.

the

the lioiise; second, that no other man
CROPS AND STEED STRIKE
than Robert S. Fosburg hud th'e oppor
tunity to fire the sliot, and third, we had Have Hail Little Effect Uiwu the Qeato prov(> that he fired with the Intention
eral Business Situation.
to kill, and that il M-ns uot an accident.'
New York, July 27.—U. fl. Dun ft
This tve could not do."
Co.’s weekly review of trndesays: Af
Fosburg Faintly Thankful
ter a number of dnysof sorlous weather
Robert L, Fosburg, fiither of the de- conditions In the corn aud spring wheat
fondaut, n-as greatly overcome by the
result of the decision of Judge Stevens. Btnii'S, advices of lower temperature
As he was met by crowds of people on and' i*uoderate raiue came as a great re
his M-ay to the Wendell from the court lief to business throughout the country.
house, he was stopped and congratu- Speculators were brought up shtirply,
latotl many times. He was visibly af aud were disposed to consider more fully
fected. On recovering his composure the general undoubted prosperity.
Labor matters took a more hopeful as
sufllclently to talk to newspaper men
he said that in about a week be and pect. A fortnight of tho steel strike
his wife, his daughters, Esther and Bea has passefl M-lthout luntcrliilly altering
trice, and his sou, James, will leave ioi the position of tho contestants or ad
Down East. Robert and bis wife will versely affecting the Industry as a
Instead of spreading to mills
go to Maynard, Mass., where t'hey •w’lll whole.
occuiiy the cottage which was being all over the country, as threatened by
fixed up for them at the time May was the labor leaders, the controversy Is con
fined to a comparatively small number
shot.
Mrs. Fosburg, the mother of the de of plants, and most of these needed an
fendant, was the most overcome of auy opportunity to make repairs. Excep
of the family. As she walked from tho tional activity is noticed at tlie mills not
court house to the hotel she M'as con affi'ctoil by the strike.
N'cm’ liiic.'^ of M'oolon goods for de
stantly being congratubited that her sou
Robert had been vindicated. All she livery after Oet. 1 opened at niodonite
could do M'as to bow her ackuowledge- rediiclloii.s from Inst year’s prices, as
menls, as she wiped away the tears geiii'nilly expected liy tlie trade. Supfrom her eyes. Later on at the Wendell Iilii'H of bejivyivelglit goods have been
hotel she sent for the aewspaper rep* reduced lo a satisfaetor.r point, and tho
resentatlves who have reported the trial Situation in all branches of the Industry
and thanked them for the kliSd con W such us to engender conlideuce.
Cotton goods are diiil, neither buyers
sideration shown herself and family.
From tho court room young Fosburg nor sellers exhibiting an.v eagerness to
went directly to the hotel, aud pa.ssed make propositions. Withdrawals of
quickly to his wife’s room. She was promluent concerns from the l<’all ItTver
111 in be(J, but the nows of her husband’s selling coiimilttee suggests lower prices
acquittal so strengthened her tbat she for print cloths. Mills are not fully em
arose, and, throwing her arms about ployed either north or south.
Shoe shops are producing at full ca
him. cxclaliuod. “Thank God, thank
God ’ Mr. Fosburg spent some time pacity, with orders arriving steadily,
with his M'lfe, and then went to the and salesmeu are already plaoiiig spring
lobby of the hotel, where for an hour saniples liberally In western aud south
he racelved the expressions of good will ern markets. Business Improves ns the
season advances, and local jobbei'S re
and confidence of his friends.
port July trade In excess of the corresHad No Doubt of Result
pondiug mouth in any previous year.
Robert S. Fosburg will make no state
ment. This has been decided upon af NEW MOVE AGAINST STRIKERS.
ter consultation with the members of
the family. However, a statement has
I’lttsburg, July 27.—The National
been drawn up representing the entire Tube Works company at McKeesport
family. It Is as follows:
has made an unexpected move intended
“We are glad the trial has ended. We to checkmate tlie Amalgamated asso
never had moment's doubt of the n'- ciation. Their skilled workmen have
Bult. We knew we had told the ex beeu asked to sign individual contracts
act truth as to the death of our May. tojiractically repudiate any union labor
Her death at the hands of a burglar and they have boon given but a short
was a crushing blow to tw all, but great time to think the matter.oyer. The
er stFll was our anguish when one of welders are highly skilled ivorknien, and
our members nas accused of killing with them iu line the plant will probably
her. But through It all God’s Infinite keep on running.
it Is intimated by
love and power has sustained us. To friends of the welders that they will all
that portion of the public press and the alga the contracts.
kind friends who have nobly stood by
CLARK PLEADS INNOCENCE.
us we extend our sincere thanks."
Signed by R. L. Fosburg and family.
Butte, Mont., July 27.- Seuatop Clark
.Since the announcement of the verdict has filed bis answer to the suit brought
of not guilty, the members of the Fos by the government to invalidate his
burg family have received a deluge of title to about 15,000 acres of tliiilx'r
telegrams of congratulation, tliesq, mes land iu western Montana, valued at
sages coming from all quarters of the $500,000, on the ground that llie lands
United States, and some even from Eu were secured from tho government
rope. Robert S. Fosburg said agaiu through a gigantic swindle, in which
last night that he believed It to be the the federal grand jury recently returned
part of wisdom to ufake no statement, 102 iudictiiieiils. Senator Clark avers
diBclarlng that the official statement that he ivas an iunoceut purchaser and
given out by the Fosfctfrg family would as such must he protected.
have to answer all purposes.
EASY FOR LUNDIN.
PICKETING IS PERMITTED.
Worcester, Mas.s., July 27.—Hjalmar
Paterson, N. .1., July 27.—Permanent Luiidlii of Ilai'tfoni threw Alexander
injunction papers restraining the strik Siimuelson of this eily thnni straight
ing weavers of Frank & Dugan’s silk falls ill a Graeeo-Romnu wrestling
mill from “serenading” or otherwise match hei'ela.sl niglil. The condfl Ions
annoying noii-uiiiou workers were re ealled for Liiiidiii lliroM’liig Saniiielson
ceived liere .veslerday. 'I’lie papers three times in an hour. 'The visitor
permit tlie strikers to post iiiekeis imil thew tlie local wresHer three limes with
to urge workers to leave their places, in a liair liour.
but all of this must be done in 11 is aei nble and orderly iiiaiiiier. 'I'he tem SENSATIONAL HANGING SCENE.
porary iuj unction foi'lmd(Mhepi(k(?tiiig.
Littli' Rock, .Iiil,v27.—('liailcs Ander
SHELL BURST IN OU.N.
son, colored, M'lis piddicl.v liaiigcd lii'i'c
ycsterda.v for a criminal assault on a
Wa.shlngton. July 27.—Tlie navy de Willie M'oiiifiii.
Wlion Hie liliiek cap
partmeut has ri'ceiVed a report I'roin Me- was placi'd over Ids h(*ad, scores of ne
Calla concerning the bursting of a sliell gro Momen liecame frenzied M'itli exellein one of the KMiu-li guns in llio after iiieiit,.'11111 relit tlieiiii'M'llli 1 lieirsercimis
turret of ilie Keiirsiirge,' off N'en’iiorl. as lliey ndled upon Hie 1,'imii of tlie
The guu Mus 4n no wise injured. Tlie court lloiise.
shell broke up in the gun at a point
ROCKHH.I. HASN' T RKI’ORTKD.
about seven feet from Hie muzzle,
where the bands are defornied for a
M'iisldiigton, ,1 uly 27.—'I'lic aiiHioritle.s
distance of alioiit six iiiehes.

Pittsfield, Mass., July 27.—The action
of Judgi- Stevens iu taking the Fosburg
ease away from the jury yesterday was
not uiiexpeeted. There had been .an
intimation that the judge, after a consulintiou with counsel of both sidesrhad
decided that the case against Robert
Stewart Fosburg had not beeu proved.
The intimation was that, because the
government had not shown beyond a
doubt that the defendant had fired the
sliot or bad’the exclusive opportunity
to fire it, the case had failed.
Afi Judge Stevens turned around to ad
dress the Jury upon the opening of court
there was silence iu the court room.
He told the jury that the’goverument
had not proved Its'case, and ordered k
verdict of not; g\iilty for the defendant.
The instant that he had told the Jury to
return its verdict, the spectators broke
out III loud applause!
Judge Stevens instantly raised bis
hand as if to silence the spectators, and,
addressing Acting Sheriff Norton, said:
“Mr. Ofllceri you tviU see that this dem
onstration is not repeated.’? There was
quiet once more, and then Clerk Caudee
called up Robert, S^ Fosburg and the
Jdry.
After the form of having the jury re
turn the verdict hfid been gone tlirough
wltli, the clerk told the defcnd.an(, he
was at liberty! to leave the court a free
man. The famUy and friends of the
family grasped the young man by the
hand an'4 congratulated him on bis vin
dication. The sepne was an affecting
one. Robert stood there apparently
dazed, and did not speak. He appeared
to fill up, but he did not cry. Then he
sat down, and the Judge addressed the
jury again, thanking them for their at
tention during the case. Then they
filed out of the room, followed by the
family. The defendant’s wife was not
In the court room. ,1'Robert wastlu last
of the family and friends to leave.
The state claimed “exclusive oppor
tunity,” but was unable to prove It,
chiefly because of Beatrice Fosburg’s
testimony- This is admitted by Dis
trict Attorney Ilammoud.
'I’he news bf the discliarge of Robert
S. Fosburg (Spread like wildfire, and
there M-as grc'at excileim-nl. Many
called at (he M’cudell to coiigraiiibiie
the family.
The Judge’s Sluteiiii-ui
The judge's statement to (lie jury, in
full, folloM's: "Mr. Foreman iiiid Eciithmien of the Jury: During tlie
six
da.vs wo have listened to tlie iiiiinl'nl re
cital of one of the saddest tragedies that
was ever presented to a jury. A beau
tiful girl, just buratlng iuto woinanhood, was shot iu her om’u home. Her
brother was accused of having coiiiniitted the crime. The goverumout is
called upon, before he can be convicted,
lo establlsli their proposition. First,
tliat .May Fosburg was uot killed liy
burglars.
Sccoudly, the government
iiii’st exclude everybody else within that
housi'liold except tlie defeiidaut. In
the t lilt'd plaee the govemment must
prove that tlie act was a criminal act.
KELLEIIEU'S REWARD.
“The trial has proceeded soinewliut iu
the form of an Inquest, and has lieeii
Newbiiryiioi't, .Muss., July 27.- Daniel
tried M'lth great fairness on the inirt of
tlie govenim(>ut and tlie deffenso. Tliere Kclleher, a iirisoiier at the lo(-al jull,
has been an apparent desire to ascertalu who" M'as serving a nliie-inonllis’ sen
tile li'iitli, and so a great deal of evi- tonce for driinkeiiiiess, was p.-n ibmeii
deii- e has been introduced and admitted yestordny, hei-nusi' of the assist,-iik-i- lir
M'itluiut olijei-tlon which iiiight li.-ive rendered Deputy Sherlll' Ayres amt hlbeen excluded tinder the strict rules of Kon in llielr ri'ci'iii eneoiinter Miili ;m’ii
l;iM. I lliluk I akso otiglit to say to prisoners. Kclleher liad seven M-i-eks
you it is due to Chief of Police Nleliol- more to serve.
son. M-lio lias stood Iiehiiid tlie iimsei 11
DR. PADDOCK DEAD.
tiou. to say Unit in the view of tlieeoiirt
lie has tried to do ids duty, M'ilh a single
Plitstield, Mass., .1 lily 27.-—I>r. I-’rauk
eyi' of aseertaliiing the Iriitli.
A. PiKldoek, m('(li<-iil oxniniiier for Berk
“N'om5 Nlr. Forejuaii and (Jelilleim 11, Shire eonnty, i]i(>il lierc last iilglii.
ills
a imiiion lias beeu iiiaUe tliat tliis (-use death was due to lieart disease, M iiii
bejaken from tlie jury, aud it becomes whicii he Imd lieen siilferliig for some
ili.v duly to say to you tliat, iu Hie opiu- time. Dr. i’liddoc-k ivus an important
liui of tlio_ courl, till' goveruiiieul lias wllut^s iu the Fosburg trial, and It Is
Hot fiirulslied [iroid'siiflleieut tosusiaiu believed tliat the strain of testifying
!i verdii-l of guilty against llie defend hastened ids ileaih.
ant, and, tlierel'ore, imder tlie dii-ei-tiuu
KRl'CER C.Md.ED PRESlDEN’l'.
of tile eoiiri, iu llu- ludletuu-ul again-1
lliili -rt S. l'’().-;i)iirg for Ivllliug Ills :,sie;-,
Berlin, .tidy 27. 'I'lie ollleial .Nonli
y<i" tire lo reiiirn a verdiet of 'not
l!ermiiii (lazi-lte aniiouiiees tli.-uon tlie
giiill.i.’ "
.'lii-r llie iiliove lustrucrious,' (,'^i cl ileatii of Mrs. Kruger, (
Keltundy l■,•|lll■d up tlie de!'i ud:ilit til 'l BileloM- couveyi-d liis eordlal -ympiuliy
jury, iiiid Hail]: “Wliiil stiy ymi. Mr. to “l’resifi,.|ii Kruger" Ihrmigit’ilii-(j,.,’.
For liiiin. to lie iudli-i im-ui agtilus' I! ili limn mild.-ter at 'I'la- Hague. 'I'o .p „
ert
l-'osliurg. is In* guilty or not message rresldeiil Kruger repll-d. , ,\tiressiiig ills liearty ili!iid,.s..
guilty
rui'emtui i;tiru(-s reiilied: "‘,01 gu
BROWN HEI.Ii Wl' 'llol'T R \|j..
' lull stiy you, (ieutlemi-ii ol 'li
Jury ' saiii ('li-rk Eeiiu. 'ly. .Mi nBoston. July 27. Benjamin 11 Bi'-.m ii
plli il, “.N’ot guilty."
who shot and Ic.llled Mrs. Alle, Ci-, m--11
'l l o Jm-ors I lieu sat duty 11. iiiul '1 1; lit the Hotel Itexlord, M'as arraigiied n
Ki-um-dy told tlie dsfeiidaut in; M'li.sil••ouri ye.sier.lay, ami Mas Imld m Iiflout
cliaiged from .-iisiody.
liall for Hie August'fei-iij of ilu-siiperi r
•N (-I10I-.011 .\diiilis‘DetV-al
court on llie (-liarge of nnirdiT; No d.
Clilef of I'oliio .Nlcliolsnii aid: "I fellse M-.-is offered.
ciiu make no eouiiueiii on ilu- cecilici.
E.ViR'l'HGrAKE I.\ NKBIiASKA.
As a ituili t-miiu, il Is my dull to (-.lUtijiue llie wtiiU of i-udi'tivoi'iug to liiui
Elko. Neb., .Inly 27.
liea vy slim-k of
out M'lio killed .May i'osliiilg. .\^ til i‘nrili(|imke was fell liere yes'ierda.i afcourt staled, Me Mere i-oufrouied m1 Ii teriioou. The vlln-allons Mere from
tlii-ee pi'oposllions.
First, mc liad to norlli to Houtli, and lasted three or four
prove that there ,Mere no liurglars Iu leeouds.

Jnr>re are anxiou.sly iiM nlHiiguflii'i.'il cnii
flniiallon of Hie laK st rciMiri from I’c'iiii
to Hie effi'ci Hint the dciollocl; (d' llic
ministers Hicri- u.s to ilu' custoitis la.x
lo 111' imposed to meet Hie illili'iiiiiit.r
has Iiccii lii'okeii. So far. lioMi'Vi r. Mr.
Ruckliill lias iiol liceii licaid from.

BAItBADDKS NEHRO WON.

THEWH0LECAMPAI6H
■'

Will Be Investigated by the Sbhley .
*
Court of Inquiry.
LEMLEY TO BE JUDGE ADVOCATE.
Summary of Instructions by
Navy Department.
Washington, July 27.—Tho precept In
the; Scliley case directs the court of In*,
quiry lo iutcsligate Schley’s conduct iD
coimeetiou Mitli Hie events of the SiOntiagyi eanipalgii; uiovoiiieuts of the “fly
ing squadron’’ off Clenfucgos in May,
1808; Hie iiiovcnicnts' of said squadron
Iu prociH'diiig from Cioiifucgos to San
tiago; the circumstances iilteuding tho
arrival of the flying siiuadron off San
tiago; tlio reason for its retrograde turn
wtvstM-.'ird and departure from off San
tiago, and tho propriety thereof; the dis
obedience by Schley of the orders of the
department contained in Its dispatch
of May 25, 1808, aud the propriety of
his conduct iu the premises.
It must ascertalu the condition of the
coal supply of the tlylng squadron on
and about May 27, 1808; its coaling fa
cilities, the necessity or advisability of
the return of the squadron to Key West
to coal, and the accuracy aud propriety
of the ofllclal reports made by Commo
dore Schley with respect to this matter.
Whether or not every effort incumbent
upon the commanding officer of a fleet
under such circumstances was made to
capture or destroy the Spanish cruiSar
Colon, us she lay at anchor in the en
trance of Santlap harbor. May 27 to 31.
Inclusive, aud the necessity or advisa
bility of engaging the batteries at the
entrance to Santiago harbor and the
Spanish vessels at anchor within the en
trance to said harbor at tho ranges used,
aud the propriety of Commodore
Schley’s conduct in tho promises; the
necessary advlslblllty of withdrawing
at night the flying sqyadron from the
entrance to Santiago harbor to a dis
tance at sea, if such shall be found to
have b^i^tlje case;Jhe extent and char
acter "of such wlthilrawal, aud whether
or not a close and adequate blockade
of said harbor to prevent the escape of
the enemy’s vessels therefrom was es
tablished, and the proprltey of Commo
dore Schley’s conduct in the premises.
It must determine the position of the
Brooklyn on the morning of July 3,1898,
at the time of the exit of the Spanish
fleet from the harbor of Santiago; the
reasons for and the incidents resulting
from the turning of the Brooklyn In the
direction iu which she turned, or at the
beginniug of the action with said Span
ish vessels, and the possibility of there
by colliding with or endangering any
vessels of Ihe United States fleet, and
the propriety of Commodore Schley’s
conduct in the iirciulses.
The circumstances leading to, aud the
incidents and results of a controversy
with Lleuteuaut Albon C. Hodgson, U.
S, N., who, on July 3, 1898, during the
battle of Santiago, was navigator of
the Brooklyn, also the colloquy at that
time between Commodore Schley and
Lieutenant Hodgson, and the ensuing
correspondence between them on the
subject thereof, and the propriety of the
conduct of .Vdmtral Schley in the prem
ises.
These specific directions do not limit
tho scope of Ihe inquiry into Ihe “entire
matter,” the Investigation of which la
.asked hj- Rear Admiral Schley.
Seerelaiy Long has selected Captain
Lemley to be judge .advocate of the court
of Inqulrj'. Captain Lemley lias ac
cepted Hie detail. Lemley is judge iidvocato general of the navy. No oftlcer
has served on more Iinportaiif courts
than he, and his fitness Is admitted.
No M'ord lias beeu received from Adnilnil Kliiiliei'ley, who, it is reported,
had M Tilleii to Hie departineut, saying
tliat his lieallh iiiaile it inadvisatile for
liiiii lo alleiiipt to serve on Hie court.
He M 111 not he ollielally notified of hla
selceilon as a mendier of the court iiiilll
lie receive.s the precept, M'lileh was
nniili'd to Idiii .veslerday. A cojiy of
tlie preceia al-m M'ill he sent to .Vdnilral
Ddivey and Re.'ir Aduilnils Beuham and
Sclde.v.

Bridgciiorl. Coiiii.. .tidy 27. .loc Wal
cott and .lack Boiiiu'r ivciil 15 roiiud.s
here Iasi iiiglil, aud at ilic clo.se ihe
BOElt I'UISONERS DISAGREE.
referee gave llie deeisioii to I lie celoi cd
man. Boimcr M'ciglu^'d li:2 pounds and
JuinostOM'ii, St. Helena, July 27.—Bad
M'alcotl I III, ami Boiim>r Iomcn d iiu'le s blood among Hio Boer prisoners in St
aliovc Ids aulagoidst as they cMU'icd lli'lena over Hie (luestlou of taking the
tho ring.
oiiHi of allegiaiu'e to King EdMaird has
led to sevi'i'.'il severe oiicoiiiitors, and
MAY HAVE A B.\D RECDltD.
tlie vigilance coniiiiltti'u id' tlie irreeoiil{oclieHl(*r. .lul.v 27.—A man giving Ids ciliibles siilijeeted tliose who had lakea
name as Edward Gauthier was arrested the oath to ludeserlliable Indignities.
hero last niglil for grand lan en.v, In Tlie ringleaders have beeu iiiipri.soiied iu
a fortress.
having stolen a liorse and Img'gi.
Uinnlier of < lieelis M'ei'i' found upon li.s
TREATMENT OF .MALAIHA.
pl'I'SiUl. 'I iio pollr-e liellevi' Hiey have
ca,|it iii'cil a dangerous proic'-sioiial
London, .tidy ‘27. —lii Hie '.‘oiirse of au
forger.
address detivered liefore a liealili cougre.ss yesterday. Dr. Itolieri Koeli of
"(AtN'.SBlRAt’V" I'N'l'.Al:'! It i:d.
Bi'rllii reilel'a^ed lii,.; dieliiui Hiat uiiiConslantinopl.', .Inly'27. .Safn.i t'aeli.'i larlii did noi. eiiiaiiaie from .sM-aiiqis. luit
has been ari'esn d In Id.-; lioose, lo'g.'Hi. r M’a.^ caused liy Hie Imioeulatiea nf nieswitli 26 -a'lesi.,, jirineip.'dl.v I|ii ians quitos and '.inais. He riirtlu'r .said Hiat
allot M'lioln a re .‘e’e: ;.( ,1 ,,i ;j j, ..Mensive malarial para; lies eeidd lie stamped eiii
M'lili •iuinim'’.aeaiiiieat.
eon.s|)lr.'iey ;i'_';iin.sl Hie .sii|l.i!i
Till'; w i; \'1'I1I'!:.

.Mn.an.'K'. !-'i:nday, .tnly 2S,
Sun rlK( s ■l;:;2; -.' is, 7;o'.).
Moon Sep: I: |,s .'i. II,.
High M ater S: 15 a. ni.; it p. in.
NVhile Hie l:el Male i-oiiliniled yeslerday ever Ha; corn liell, il Mils sonii'M'lial leinpend over its ue.slern poriloii
liy llglii local Hi;mdi I'siorAis. in He
middle Mild smiHi .MlaiiHe stall's iln r''
M'ere rains m IHi eouslderaljly Iom i i 1, n.IK-raHires.
In Neiv' F.ngland Hio
M'eatlier M ill lonllpue fair, m itli light
vurialile M inds on the eouiit.

ANDTHl'.R BI.ONDl.X,

5\’oodsfiK'k. N. l!,. .tidy 27. Coroner
Hay i> - al i.slied. ell 1 oiiii a ring a ph'Uograidi of I’.leiidiu I'l .'i ivi'd from Bo.siin
M'illl a ('ol'pse
,ii| (luj yailroild
track near to 1 ■ 'I lH:i'..da\ iiL'-lit, tliat
the mail killed Ma-- lilondlii. '
IM’GH.IS I’ BADl.V r'':i;D IT’

I'lilei'son. N. .1 .1 Illy'27. lim .Mei'aiiu,
M'lio fo'i'.'lii ’>7 round>. a fi m' days ago
M'illl Aiid.i Watsnii, and m ho m'iis
knocked uiii, is 111 a privaic saniiarliiia
here, iu a si'riou.-. ceiidilion.

t".^
The merchants of Angnsta are mak
ing plang*1tor i their iannnal*OTitlDg at
"the seashore, and that act ~"remind8
ns^that~*lt“woSd* seem to be'a prtt^
good idea; for the Waterville mer
PUBLISHED WEEKLT AT
1*0 llAln Street
WaterrlUe, He. chants to get together and take a sim
ilar'onting, havini^ a pleasant]time
themsel^kand giving thetr'^&servlng
tl60 per year or 91.00 When paid In clerks a day'orf. ^e attempt to have
snoh an exonrslon a few y^s ago
advance.
ended inj^flasoo bnt it does not follow ^nevitebly tlmt" the smne sort of
fate wonfH meet another etfort in the
Mail Publiahihs: Company.
same direction.

Jhe Watenille flail,

PoBLUBaM Alts PBOPaneroBa.

WKDNKBDAY, JULY 81 1001.

The rain may have caught the tall
end of a little haying but it did a
lot of good all the same, and the
thirsty gttAlens rejoiced.
The mm war in Portland is as hot
as ever and the liqnor deputies are
making money faster than thgy ever
made it before in their lives.

Senator Matt Qnay of Pennsylvania,
imnolTfiateid tiyTbis enemies ahd'eqnally admifedPby his friendspis'eatohing tront in i;he Maine wilds. While
anting, ffe is probably* studying new
ways of making still'"finner his grip
on the political situation in the Keystone ! state. Possibly he maj^ha^
it~in mind t^tafe a few lessons from
of; Maine
hii^ Bepnblioan brethren 'of
along this Inline, They are past-masters in the art, "^d ~dould~give points
to even so distinguished a perfor
mer as Quay.

races, did not take into account the
quality of Sloane’s mount bnt backed
him on the strength of his record of
winning, and when.he came in a loser
they oime near mobbing htm._ 0*nly
the ^tivity^ of^the police saved'hiin
from serious injury. Of“the jockey
who has achieved much, much is ex
pected—in Russia, evidently.
The Columbia has beaten the Con
stitution' tagain, the excuse being
that the Constitution grounded at the
start and tore off some of her pilates
which [dragged heavilsT"uid'impeded.
the progress of the on^t. It is to be
noted, however, that the race was
sailed in a much heavier breeze than
prevailed""* when the Constitution has
easily outsailed
outHiiled the Ciolumbia,
Columbia, and
there is room for suspicion that^it
was not a case of the startingj of
plates, but of superior speed shown
by the Columbia because of’Jjtiie
heavier breeze. The Constitntjon has
yet to show that she can beat thp old
oup defender when there is any con
siderable amount of wind to deal
with.

figure on account of the absence
jeoting to the .disturbance of the'
night’s quiet in Hallowell by the howl ‘ ol Admiral Sampson, and yet opinion
ing of a large number of dogs that is still ,as widely divided on the real
congregate and,'aocordlng to the writ- merits of the case as they were when (►
er, npake* night hideous. There are the discussion , was much younger
two oFthree things*the'writer has ap than it now is. The charitable wish
parently^^forgotten in-his heat over is that Schley may be amply vindithe matter.^ He has failed to remem- bated by the inquiry. It, is also the
feer that**this is^dogdays when above p^triotiiTwish, for it is distinctly un^erlcan for a naval officer of what
all other seasons of the year a canine
migirrbe supposed to get out and havC ever ranE*to shrink from duty because
a little celebration if * he* pleased. of the danger .that attends the dis
Thm^ again, Hallowell is so supremely charge of it.
qui^t in^ the daytime that no patriotic
^I^is^ really too bad but there can
citizen of the place ought to object if
now be little doubt'that the new oug
the monotony is"broken*now and then
defender |mi not so fast a bdat^aFth^
at*"*night.**The7writer'of the letter old O^nmbia in”a wind of "some force.
apptears to be a very unreasonable In the lightest airs^the Constitution
person without a spark of philosophy
is all right and can probably beat
in bis mental equipment.
anything afioat, bnt as soon as the
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The trotting mark gradually api^oaohes* the ideal * of ah* even two
minutes for tHeTmile, but*"tlie rate of
progression is very_Blow. It takes
years to work off fraotional parts of a
second, and each succeeding fraction
of this sort embodies a harder task
than did the one preceding it.
Another thing, too, has to be taken
into consideration. It can hardly be
expeoted'Tchat the future will see so
marked improvements in track, sulky
and other appliances that tend to great
speed as the past score of years has
seen. The achievement of the coveted
mark will have to be accomplished
by virtue of superior merit in the trot
ter that secures it. The great stallion
Cresoeus has just made a notable re
duction of the figures for the trotting
mark, but he has still to go much
faster before he covers a mile in two
minutes.

wind pipes up-a bit she goes heavily
and the tried and""*bested Cfolumbia
goes to the front. * Various*"exouse8
have thus far been made for the
failure .of the Constitution, to make
good against the Columbia "Tn a
breeze,* ^t tile result of Monday’s
race left no oppbr^ty for*uilk of
this sort, and the nmnagers of the
Boat simply confess*^ ^ thatThere^was
something wrong wim "the’Con^tu^
tion and that it was of no use for them
to race her'any'moreuntil'it had been
set right. So she is to be taken back,
to Bristol to be overhauled“7an3~'tlae
Columbia will be left alone to meet
iliFlndViehdenoe*in a sieries~of races
the latter part of this'^ek. So for
as getting a line on the sailing ability of the ' Boston* boatr h*owever, tlie
same purpose will be served as if the
Constitution were to sail, for the
Columbia is just as good 'as the new
boat except in the very lightest airs,
and it is in the heavier weather any
way that the Independence is expect
ed to make her best allowing. The
races' this week will be' watched with
the sharpest sort of interest.

For
Cut*
Burns
Bruises-1

Cramps
Diarrhoea
All Bowel
Complaint*

U ta a lore, safe ■nS' qolck remedyi
There’S

ONLY ONE

"PainKiUey
Perry Davis’.

Two elsee, SSc. and 50c. '

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No,
Nc
<1 ,
t j,
! a.
Ncx
No.
No.
No.
Na
No.

1 Cures Fever.

3

"
Infants* Disease*
Waterville’s summer school will
4
**
Diarrhea.
close.on^Frida^after a reoord~ofable
8
“
Neuralgia.
and enterlanihj; instruction, and of
9
**
Headache.
By the death of Franklin_ A._ Davies The Rockland Courier-Gazette finds
regular and enthnsiastioj attendance.
lO
**
Dyspepsia.
fault with the Associated Press re
The cause of education In this~ section 'Tlie Wateiwille Mail loses an old and
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
porters in various Maine towns who
highly
t
esteemed
friend.
For
.fifty. of Mairmhas l)eneAte<f~beoause of it.
five years Mr. ~ Davies annually paid reported record-breaking heat dur
13
■ Rheumatism.
hie
subsection iu~advanoe to tlm pa- ing the late hot spell. The Courier20
“ 'Whooping Cough
From an examination of a large
fer and it was his boast that" l^e had Gazette argues that this sort of thing
________
number opinions expressed by
27
•* Kidney Diseases
Maine newspapers, ;,pne would be h%ver read'an'^isiue that had hot been is a bad advertisement to go [forth
SO
“ Urinary Diseases’
jnstifle^in concluding that, whatever paid*for! ForTtile" last*ten years7and from the state to which-' the tired
77
“
Colds and Grip.
else he does, Sheriff Pearson of Cum- how [muoir~15agef‘ we are unable to eyes of heat-smitten people of the great
Sold by dmggiBts, or sent prepaid upon reoelpe
OffpTfeOeM cents each. HnmphreyB* HedlotiM
berland county unquestionably talks ^y, lie~ha^ made the offlo^ weekly oiHes are longingly looking ''We
OCXs tit WUHfliD 8t, New York.
never
tailed
to
say
a
don’t
imagine
that
such
reports
will
visits,
and
he
failed
too much.
NT ATE OF iHAlNB.
pleasant~word. He was a good citi have giiy effect whatever. Those who
EENNEBEO SS.
knowK
anything
about
the
Maine
cli
zen
in
evey~sense
of
the
word
and
his
The judge who isT presiding at the
Taken on execution and will be sold bjr public
auction, on the tblrtletb day of AuKOst, A.D.
j’osbuigliC trial didn ’Oike the way own' townspeople ahd'inany people in mate know that the hot spells here
1901, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at'be offloe
arej generally but two or three days
of Harvey D.-Faton in Wateryille in said County,,
some'I yellow New York _ newspaper this city will miss, hint*
all tbe right In equiW. which George A. Daylaw
in
duration
and
then
comfortableThe Maine _Central management
reporters' [cormnent^ on the case, and
of Waterville in the Conntv of Kenneb o has or
That champagne came near not be weather is sure 'to be had, newspaper has decided not [to build the prohad on the second day of November, A D. 1000,
ordered t them out of^ the courtroom.
at ten o’clock and thirty n inutes in the forenoon,
fitaidy'OId New England * wont stand ing spill7d'ovCT"’the new Maine after correspondents .to the contrary not ; eoted line from Augusta to Winthrop
ATben tbe same was attached on the original writ,aU.*"* On the first trial. Miss Ander withstanding.
to redeem the following described mortgaged real
the coming year, and a lot of Augusta
or yellow journalism' every time.
estate, situate in Watetvilie in said County, toson^ aim was bad [and the bottle just
wit:
people are disgust^._There^_was a
A certain lot of of land with buildings thereon,,
—f---------------Some of the good temperance people grazed its mark and was not shivered. P Sheriff Pearson is to start out next time when*they thought there was an
bounded north-westerly about seventy feeiiTO (t.>’
Then,
wliile"all
the
fifty
thousand
peoby
Summer street; south-westerly about two“ff Mainel are said to be muohj op
Sunday on a temperance tour in a oar- excellent prospect of having an eleo- THREE TO EIGHT OUNCES MORE hundr>
d and twenty teet (220 ft.) by Veteran
ple
•
diew
a
breath
of
anxiety
lest
a
posed to ^ the use of champagne ,by
Street or Court; south-easterly about seventy
riage from which he is to address the trio road between the two places, and to tbe pint In Oevoe’s Glusa Carriage (70
>
t.)
by
laud (orrrurly owned by Isaso G. Libb% p
Miss Anderson when sire"ohristen8~the time-honored custom should fail of multitude’ wherever he may be able then there*'* were rumors of some Paint. Extra weight means heavier body north essterly
about two bandied and twenty
recognition.
Miss
Anderson
with
—wears
longer.
Sold
by
W.
B.
Arnold
&
feet
(220
ft)
by anass way oallod Libby Court.
new Maine. There is one snre^thing
to find ,it. Unless he uses more dis- body’s selling out the interests of the
COLBY
QEXCHELL, Dep nty SherllT
about~it. If a quarTldf "champagne*is charaoteristio Yank"ee”'grit .and cool oretion than ' he has employed in his electric line and all that. There was Co. Waterville.
July 16,1901.
3wl0
showered over| the* Maine’s bow, it ness took aim a second time and recent public^ utterances be will do still the chance that the summer
can’t be used for another and a worse smashed the bottle into smithereens, the cause more good by staying at dwellers at Cobbosseecontee might be
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, atSINGLES-DOUBLES.
vugusta, on the fourth Monday of July.ISOl.
She is likely to win more notice home and devoting his energies to able to reach their cottages without
purpose.
F. G. Thayer and Henry T. Hanson, ezeeutora
but of the affair than she would have the exceedingly difficult task of stop- being forced to drive out from the
the last will and testament of > ebitable J.
Compete for Honors [at the Fairfield of
Stark
late of Waterville In said County, deceased,
It I, was pleasant to see so big a got had she not made the first slip. ping rum-selling in Portland. His city, but now that hope has vanished
having presented their first and final account asTrotting
Park,
Friday
Afternoon.
Ezeoctois
of said will for allowance;
crowd and so much interest*manifesttour will be interesting, however, for another year. They can comfort
OUDBKED That notice thereoLbe given three
The
press
reports
allege
that
Aded at the ball game Tuesday afterNines composed of single and weeks succestively prior to the second Monday
and*just for the sake of variety we themselves, however, with the fact
Auguat next, In the Waterville Mall, a news
noo^ It is a good thing for the peo- miral Schley has at' last been goaded wish tnat every sheriff in Maine were that the resort is' more exclusive married men played a game of ball of
paper printed In Watervllle.tbat -11 peraons Inter
ested
may attend at a Court of' Probata then to
into
asking"
for
an~ogioial
investiga^gle^j^adjoinin^ towns to meefonce
obliged to be one of the party and under exiiting 7 circumstances than it here Friday afternoon for the benefit be holden at Auguata and show cause, if any,
in a while,' if for no other purpose tion of”Ills* conduct at the battle of take a hand in the speaking. 'Wliat would be with an electric or steam of the Geralds, and the wjnniug side why the same should not be allowed
G. T. STEVENS, Jndg-.
than to chper for contending baseball Santiago. It seems too bad on many a tough job some of.^them_would have road ready to transport all sorts of furnished a banquet to the conquerors. Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB,
Kegister.
accounts
that
such
an
investigation
SwlO
teams. It* gets' d'^ot of people out of
The game W’as called at about 3.30
atlsuoh a game.
people”to”the shores of a chamipg
siiould be held, but if it is, it is to
deep ruts and does them good.
and lasted till after 6. There was a
lake.
HENNEBEO,(30UNTY:—In Probate Court at
be hoped that the finding of the
good attbndanoe and a good deal of Augusta, on the second Monday of Jaly, 1901.
The
Fosbnrgh
[
murder
trial
ended
Bath takes her place among the court may be without fear or favor.
A certain instrument, purportti g to be the last
It
will
be
pleasing
to
the
many
and testament oC Gellna Veiienx or Vigue
Maine cities having the distinction of It is not a pleasant matter to ex abruptly, and, how that it~ is over, friends of the Good Will Farm move sport [was the result. The game re will
la
e of Waterville. In said County, deceased,
sulted
in
a
score
of
26
to
31,
in
favor
a visitation of smallpox this summer, amine into, but if the work must be people are wondering how anybody ment to know that the affairs of the in
having been p esented for probate;
CBDEKED, That notioe tneteof be given three
■fiiere has really been”a. good~deal done, it had better be done so thorough in an official capacity ever had the vitation have so prospered during the of the married men, and a supper fol weeks
prior to the second Monday of
lowed at The Gerald, which the un Augustsucoeesively
presumption
to
bring
the
[charge
anext, in the Waterville Mail, a news
of the[ disease in the state, and it,is ly that there will be [no opiportunity
last
yeaFithat
the
expenses
have
expaper
printed
In
Waterville,
thst ail persons in
married
men
had
to
pay
for
accord
a matter ^of' congratulation that the left [for further controversy regard gainst young Fosburgh. A weaker b'eeded* the income by^less than 960.
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
ing to agreemerit. The nines were to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if anycase
has
[seldom
been
presented
by
cases have been so well managed as to ing it.
why the said instrument should not be proved,
be [sure, this takes no account of made up from the following:
prosecuting officers, .'and[ the action
approved and allowed as tee Ust will and testa
enable the community to escape with
an
indebtedness
that*\ras
outstanding
ment
of the said d. oeased.
Double
Men—J.
P.
Lawry,
Charles
of thel presiding justice [in ordering
nothing worse than what has been
G. T. STEVENS, Judge,
aiT*tlie* beginning"”of
fiscal year Ijawry, Dr. W. S. Miller, George Attest: W, a. NEWCOMB,
The
astonishing
admission
has
been
Beglster.
a
verdict
of
not
'guilty
from
the
jury
seen.
3wi0
hut
it~is,
neverthelessra
very
satisfacWeeks,
attorney,
Wallace
Hill,
P.
A.
made by Clii'ef'of Police Nicholson of will meet with general approbation.
tory sliowihg!** One* of the principal
Porto Rico has now the proud dis- Pittsfield, _ Mass., tliat lie never real- TheVFosburgh family | has the sym- needs, and~very likely the most Dress Smith, attorney, [George Chapman, KENNEHBC COUNTYi-In Probate Court at
attorney, W. W. Nye, Nathan Bow- Augusta, in Tscation, July 16,1901.
ly
expected
to
con
v
i
ot"*
Fosburgl
i
of
^thy
of
many
persons
who
have
betinction of being on a fating of
On petition tor the appointment of Michael F.
it is come interested in the case because of ing need, of the institution just now ker, Lester Nye, E. F. Files, Fred Healey of Portlnnd, Maine, as trustee for Jehu
equality with the United States in murdering his sister May.
Healey,
uuJer the will pf Ktlobael Healey late of
is an endowment for the purpose of
the matter of freedom’of” interchange true[ it is time that such a man as the peculiarly sad circumstances con- Vtablishing and maintaiang a manual Neal, Dr. O. B. Ames, Vaughn Mayo. Winslow, in sshi County of Kenuebee, deceasedSingle Men—J. F. Atkins, A. P. Obdbred: That uoiice thereof be given three
of products, ~and*it*is reasonable to Clnet,of Police Nichdlson[be removed nected with it. It W’as bad enough taining school. There is no other
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
next, in the v> ate^ille Mall, a newspaper
expect .that the” next few years will from iTis offioial'~position. * The affair that a member of^the famil^should class of lads that would be more Morrill, Lincoln Reed, Walter Farn- August
printed in Watetvilie, that all persons interested
see a 'tremendous increase in the in- seems to take on the appearance be brutally murdered,“'tbut it was in greatly benefitted by such, a school ham, Ralph Files, Arnold Totnuiu, may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
at Augusta; and show cause, it any, why
dustries of" the island in response to of personal persecution and as ,suoh finitely worse when a [brother of the tlian* the*Good” Will* boys. It is just Mr. Hall, Will Arohert Gny Hume, holden
the prayer ot ea d petition shoulc not be granted,
John
Douneally,‘,MarBh|Haye8,
Horace
sliould
not
be
tolerated
for
a
moment.
dead girl pwas accused of, the crime
G T. STEVENS, Judge.
tlie [impetus that this new position
the' thing they need,^[and we have no Hamlin, Orrin Leonard, V. A. Worth A ttest: W. A. NEWCO.M B, Register.
W’ould be pleasing to many to see
3wl0
will give them.
doubt Jthat the samejspirit [ of kindly
tlie chief of*
of police and the county
It is not unlikely that some other benevolence*that* has already prompt- ing, Joe Cummings.
made
defendents
to
suits'
for
bi^
dan7
The~oaptnre of Filipinos with cormembers of that board of inquiry ed so’many’gifts to GtoodWill will op'^
Nearly All.—Mrs. Naybore—“Did
respondenoc[ from]; the United States ages for false arrest and injury to re would feel better if able to plead some erate to supply this need in the near He—“I’ve bought you a pet monkey your little brother oome home from
in tlieirj*^ssc.ssion shows that Wius- putation.
to amuse you, darling. ’> She—‘ ‘ Oh! the Fouth of July picnic all right?’’
excuse for not seiwingr It is some future.
how kindi of yon. Now I shan’t Little Lizzie—“Yes’m—all except
low and "other[of his anti-imperialist
times handy to be old. It must be
hair and fingers. ’ ’—Baltimoremiss
yon when you’re away. ’ ’ [Fun. ] his
comrades'have been sending out matThe big cities, and the small cities, an embarrassing situation for Admiral
American.
Waterville citizens will have no
ter^that is [cetainly; treasonable, and tooTfor,that matter, are using a great Dewey to preside over a hearing
qualms*of jealousy in congratulating
that would*render the* writers liable deaUmore ice than [usual this summer which is popularly supposed to be Fairfield upon the acquisition of a
to lieavyi penalties if their perform on account of tire unusually hoi wea- about to settle the question of which
beautiful library building, tbe'^gift
ances were considered of any conse Hier. Tire American Ioe~Co'. ’s supply of the other two most noted naval
of a resident whp is still living to enquence by the officers of the govern iF lively to*be so drawn upon that it; commanders of the Spanish-American
; oy tbe gratitude of the recipients. It
ment.
will bet necessary^for[the company to war played the part of a coward at would be very pleasant to see the
empty all its houses on the Kennebec the battle of Santiago. Of course it
Five Islands has an unusual bit of and if that happens, the company deep not follow that the hearing will same sort of kindly act performed for
excitement to entertain her summer will of oonrse'.be under the necessity develop anything of this sort bnt this city, bnt that does not prevent
visitors this year in an elopement in of refilling [ them another winter. that is about what the general public us from wishing Fairfield muob joy
which, it is said, a former Water This will make work for a lot of men has been led to expect as the result in her new possession. We somehow
ville lad figures as the groom, and the who have been busy enough during of the newspaper oontrayersy that feel that the tovm will enjoy the li
blond belle of the island as the bride. the summer, but would like the op has been waged over the matter al brary more as the gift of Mr. Law
.Tlie biride’slfather, who is the mon- portunity they used to have'of work most ever since the fight took place. rence than it could have enjoyed it,
had the gift oome from the hands of
iFd magnate of the region, is expected ing as ice-harvesters in the winter.
a rich stranger like Mr. Carnegie.
to relent after a bit after [which the
The contractors in this city are hard The building is a beautiful one, well
whole incident is expected to end
The Kennebec Jotirhal renews the put to find workmen enough to take adapted to library purposes, and will
happily for all concerned.
oft-made shggestien that a more ap care of the contracts they have on remain for many years as a memorial
■ An attempt has been made to run propriate name be discovered and ap hand. There was never before so to the pnblio spirit of one of Fairthe Midway at Baffalo on Sunday, an plied to that noble sheet of water now sliarp a demand for carpenters and field’s best known oitfzeUs. The
attempt, which failed because of the known by the altogether unsatisfao masons and general help of all sorts, town is fortunate in having as a oiti
activity of [the police. Now the tory title of Great Pond. It does real Men are plying hammer and saw zen a man able to make snob a gift,
and doubly fortunate that he was in
matterj will[fprobably be dragged in- ly seem too bad that so magnificent a who never thought of working
carpenters
simply
because
the
skilled
sheet
of
water]
should
be
called
by
a
spired to make so good use of his
to the courts [with what [result most
likely depends upon the judge’s per- name which is suggestive of some article can’t be had, and anybody wealth.
Bonal [notion [of what should be al- thing entirely different. It is a lake that can do the work gets a job
Sohley has at last asked for a court
lowed to take place on Sunday. in the best sense of [the term[aud it whether he has had any experience
or
not.
The
scarcity
of
labor
in
com
should
be
called
a
lake,
with
a
name
of
inquiry and Secretary Long lias
Buffalo is ratlier too far East, how
parison
with
the
demand
for
it
at
once
appropriate
and
eu])}ionio.
lost
no time in assaring[the [admiral
ever, to warrant the expectation that
the Sunday opening will be allowed The [individual | that [shall suggest partly accounted for by the’ fact that that one shall be appointed at.'once,
suoh[a name will ” confer a fa^or upon it is an unusually busy building season Now the question—the real question
without a good deal of protest.
the lovers of one of the finest inland in this city, and imrtly by the[faot before the couuti’y relative to the
The New York Sun'declares that bodies of water to be found in all that times all over Maine are very matter—as to whether Admiral Schley
good and labor generally is in sharp played or did not play the ooward'at
there is no excuse for the giving way Maine.
demand. It is after all a muoli more the naval battle of Santiago is in
of some portions of the Brooklyn
bridge structure, and ^that the failure
The famous
American jockey satisfactory state of affairs than that fair way to be answered, although it
of the'imrts indicates criminal care Sloane had[ an experienoo^ui Moscow seen wlien idle men arc standing about may turn out that the finding of the
lessuess on the jiart of somebody the otlier'* (U[7^1mt shows the danger waiting for a chance for employment court may leave matters pretty nearly
as they are at present, that is, every
which ought],to be investigated. The of having a certain sort of reputation. at uncertain wages to turn up.
thiqg about it with a smack of un
general pgldic will probably be satis Sloane had been winning praoti^ll^
fied if tlie bridge is made good again every race lie liad ridden butroutthis ^A^HallowelU mail, or woman, and certainty about it. ’I’liere hasibeeii
ns speedily as][[possible, without occasion ho had a veryjpoorYPOont presumably [a [man lieoause a man is abundance of matter written about
bothering to find out who was respon which had no chance of getting to the more natnmlly a fault-finder tliau a the battle and about the performance
sible for the wtak[ jaits that.ought to front. The ignorant Russians, who woman, writes to the Keiinebeo Jour- of the leadiijig figure in it in the perhave'proved,’strong. *
*
love to ^gamble on the result of the nal a long and vigorous epistle ob-1
Admiral Sohley, foroed to be
*"^16
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LOCAL rJEWS.

Mrs William Bodge has gone to Anbnm on a visit.
^Miss Mary Caskell is visitijjg
irlends in Gardiner
Mrs. F. A. Tibbetts spent Sunday
•with friends in Bangor.
Miss Sadie Blaisdell is visiting her
'id home at East Orland.
P. A. Tibbets^^and O. _ H.^Pnlsifer
spent. Sunday at Hermon.
'“Rev. Dr. A. T. Dnim and wife havq
gone to Gwd Will Farm for a week.
~ O. H. Alden has gone to ^Monse Is
land where he will spend his vaca
tion.
Miss Lnoile Soper is vititing at the
libme of Judge O. A. Bayley in Bangor. • ,
J. F. Moore and the Misses Moore
of Gardiner are visiting friends in
this city.
_Mrs. ■ G. W. Dorr has returned from
Bath where she has been the guest
of friends.
•
"" Frank Drummond and family liave
returned from their week’s outing at
Snow pond.
Miss Jennie Waldron 'of Fort Fairfield is visiting Miss Ella Witham of
this city.
I H. N. Beach and F. Barnes spent
Sunday at jJMr.j, Beach’s cottage at
Great pond.
M. C. Foster &' Son expect to begin
work on the new court house at Ban
gor in a week or ten days.
Prinoiiml F. W. Jolmsou of the Co
burn Classical Institute has gone to
Calais where hej and his wife will
spend a month’s vacation.
I Mr. C..E. Gray and wife went to
Northport this morning where they
will enjoy the sea breezes.
“Miss Hertilla Harding of Boston
Las ^entered'^the employ "“of^eorK.
lloutelle as stenographer.
~
The firemen’s muster is progressing
well. Chief Davies reports the en
tries to be coming in well.
Luke Morrill left today for Sidney,
\ where he will spend the week camping
the shores of Snow pond.
TMiss Louise Stnrtevant of The
Sail is spending a four weeks’ vacaticin at her home in Dexter.
"Mts.~P. M. Libby and daughter
Have gone^to Windemere where they
will remain for a couple of ■weeks.
Mrs. William Partridge of this city
and Mra'Helen'Pmy of"A'hgnata’lmve
goiie_ to' Horthport for a two weeks
outing.
Miss Ada A. Brewer ol tills city is
spending a few days in Augusta as
the guest of Miss Martha Rogers of
that city.
* Wellington Dinsmore and family
Lave returned from-^ Great pond
where they have been for a few
weeks’'liuting. _ ’
_
Miss Lizzie Lombard,' who~has b^n
visiting Mrs! A.^L. "Haines, Asli
street, returned today to her home
in Waltham, Mass.
TlTe^^street'is wondering, on account
of Fr^£~Cliase’s appearance in knio^^
mbockers ,if'he4lm^talieu up golf"out
at Ins country estate. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Lapham and
Miss Maude Lapham left Tuesday
morning for""So7 Bristbl where they
will spend three weeks.
Colby Bassett, Esq., with the,Boston law firm Vjf Powers, Hall & Alleni is at the home of his parents in
'Wihslow for a few weeks.
tv
Marshal P. Getohell of California,
wli^is'visiting his sister, Mrs.' Carl
ton of this oity,' has purchased the
family horse of H. L. Kelley.
Albert E. Davies and family of New
York City are exjieoted today for
a week’s*visit with his mother, Mrs.
Julia Davieg on^Silver street.
Charles Dunton, who has been employed in the pulp mill at Gardiner
for a number* of years, has aooepted
a position in the mi\l at Winslow.
' lAlbert"”Goodwin of this oity is
spending his vacation with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Spencer of South Gardiner.
Bml
“"The People’s' National Bank and
w:“B- Amofd''i5*CoT have b6th"plaoed
5ne brass drum signs at the doorways
of theirj pl^es of business. __
~ Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Russell and Dr.
and Mrs. i’. .^iTRussell, all of Farmington were in the oity[ Sunday as the
guests of H. Leroy Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward^Benner_ o^thm
city are visiting Mrs. Rhoda Benner
of Liberty,""lioping the vacation may
be of benefit to his healthT
‘“MrsTsr J.jThayerT”who” has” be^
visiting for several weeks in Water^le, is^he guest of' her daughter,
Mrs. W. liT Morse of Bangor.
'
'"tLo Spm@*Tbttage~at Sullivan is
reported by the Ellsworth~Amerioan
as “filled with a merry company of
young ^oplo from Watervillo. ’ ’
__ ^MisB*Mertie M. Tibbetts of Soper
Co. ’s force has returned after two
weeks vacation which slie spent at
fier home in Stetson [and with friends
in Bangor." '
~
” “' **
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■ Miss Alice Yerxa of Fr^eriokton, the sale of a piece of land by Selden
S. B., who [has been visiting 'Miss E. Whitcomb* to Jesse A: Whitcomb,
Lillian Ferguson of this city has gone oonBld‘elation*notTSteI^,_^imdj)fJand
to Madison where she will "be the iiT^BjSton and'*Xlb{m^_by Helen M.
fettneon^for^iBO^^^to Lewis Ro'we.
^est of friends.
A telegram was [received in this ' At a meeting of the^board of mayor
city Tuesday aftemoonjonnounbing*the Emf^afSer^n Friday OTtming com
death of Anna Osborne, daughter of mitment papers were signed for tlie
remqrol of Gteorge A. Osborne to the
Samuel Osborne, who vms e:
Ini^e "'Allium at Augusta where
in teaching in Maryland.
Charles Dunton, who has been em he will be taken unless there is im
ployed in the pulp mill at Gardiner mediate improvement in his condi
for a number of years has entered the tion.
City lawns as well as hay fields are
employ of the Hollingsworth &
showing the effect of the hot and dry
Whitney Co. ’s mill in this oity.
The party of Waterville young peo weather. The lazy man who did not
ple who havq been enjoying .the house run his lawn mower as often as his
party at Sullivan for the past two wife uged him to can now point with
weeks, have returned to this oity. pride to a greener lawn than the man
has who" kept his grass to closely
The party report aglorious time.
cropped.
Miss Elizabeth Regan who has been
employed by the Sawyer [Publishing Ne'ws has been received in the city
Co., has returned to her home at Au of the very serious illness of Mrs.
gusta. Miss Regan expects to be em Elizabeth Owen, wife of Rev. Dr.
Alfred Owen, president of Roger
ployed in her home oity hereafter.
Williams University at Nashville,
Waterville Conmiandery No. 833, Teun. Mrs. Owen ■was formerly a
United Order of the. Golden Cross resident of this oity where she has
will install their officers Friday eve near relatives and many friends.
ning, July 30. Members of other
For Monday evening the Sons of
oommanderies are invited to attend.
Veterans are planning a social eve
The Independent Order of Forester^ ning in the G. A. R. hall at which
initiated eight candidates at their the post will also be invited. Lieut.
meeting Monday. The ^usual work Dutton who has just returned from
of the lodge was also gone through the Philippines, where he has seen
with. All report a pleasant evening. oorsiderable active campaigning, is
Miss Maud Ricker, who has been to[ he present and relate some of his
spending a couple of weeks at her experiences and observations.
home at Monroe, returned Sunday
evening to this city where she is Mrs Edward E. Race, who has been
employed at O. F. Hathaway & residing in Waterville while her son
was attending the Coburn Classical
Co. ’s shirt factory.
institute, has returned home to Green
W. J. Proctor & Co. have purchased Lake, Me., where Mr. • Race has
the ten cent carriage business of ^arge of the great United'States fish
Emile N. Strange. The business stand hatching establishment. Mr. Race’s
will remain the same as before the son has just graduated from Coburn
chauge in ownership. Wesley Hosk Classical Institute at Wateville.
ins has been engaged to drive the
Joseph H. Lunt died Sunday at his
team.
home in Wih8low"’of fold age. The
The annual excursion of the Metho deceased was 77 years, 7 months old.
dist society and Sunday School, will Mr. Lunt was one of the oldest and
be Wednesday of this week. The pas most respected residents of Winslow,
tor" invites all from the other churches where for many years he had carried
who would enjoy a day’s outing at on a large farm. The funeral will
Lake Maranaoook to join the excur take place dn Wednesday afternoon at
sion. The train leaves Waterville at three o’clock. Rev. T. P. Williams
8.62 a.m.
will officiate.
Frederick A.. Roberts, Colby ’97,
was one of the sucoesful candidates "" Mrs. Reed and child of this city ar
for registration as a practicing physi visiting Mrs. Reed’s sister, Mrs.
cian, before tlie Board of Medical Ezekiel Sawyer[of So. Gadiner. Mrs.
Reed’s daughter inet with a painful
begistrationT’in
Portland "wrecently.
m I ' "■■■
■ I ■>'
-• accident last week, a piece of wire
Miss Addie Johnson of this oity and being run into her hand while at play.
Miss Mabel Miller of Everett, Mass., The wire ■was withdrawn with diffi
who has been visiting her uncle, C.
culty,” it having been bent in the flesh.
F. Miller of this oity, have gone to The child is, however, reported to
Oakland where they will be the be doing well.
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Winslow.
Mr. George H.—Colby of Lancaster,
The Brewer hose teams are talking
N.
H., paid The Mail office a visit
of coming to this oity to take part in
the firemen’s muser. The Old Town Friday. Mr. Colby has been here at
team would like to come but it is tending the Lawrence library dedica
doubtful if they can on account of tion exercises. He is well rememthe absence of some of their best run [bered in Fairfield and this vicinity
as the founder, some 30 years ago, of
ners
“G. S. Flood, 1901,” is the in the Fairfield Chronicle and his inter
scription on a large block of granite est in the town as well as in library
on the front of one of the new blocks matters brought him back again.
Amou^ the Waterville i)eople at
on Main street. On the other will
appear the name ‘ ‘ Pulsifer’ ’ out in a Ocean Point are Mr.[ and Mrs. Geo.
tfetchell, Mrs. J. M. Munro, Mrs.
block of stone."”
"
The 0. F. Hathaway & Co. ’s fao, Olive Bunker, Mr. and, Mrs. Rey
toryfafter haying been shut down for nolds, Miss [Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
alcouplefof weeks, during which time R. O. Holway, Judge F. K. Shaw
large additions and numerous improve and family,” [Miss__Abbie Smiley,
ments have been added, on Monday Miss Susan Fogarty, Miss Laura
Tayior,~|Mis^ Ethel Kennison, Miss
afternoon began work again.
_T2ie_repairs_on the Toward hoi'.se on Bertha_ Littlefield,'[Rev. A. G. PetAsh_ street are nearing^oompletidn tengill and 'family and Edward C
and the house is about ready for oo- Partridge and family.
Dr. J. F. Hill today removed the
cupanoy. Many improvements have
been made , adding much”to”tire looks diseased eyeball of a young man from
Skowhegan. He was assisted in the
of'thefplace”"and its~Burrouhdiugi!
operation
by Dr. O. W. Abbott. The
Williams &_Fardy have received the
case
was
one of pencphthalmitis.
contract to furnish all the metal work
Onl;^ra_few
days ago the patient
such as gutters and tin work, for,the
thought
a'fly
got under his eyelid.
new oity hall now in process of constrnotion. This firm is also doing It~proved to be a bit of the beard of
theme^_work on Design’s houses. barley and it caused immediate
fiammation and the whole eye was
Favorable answers are coming in diseased with danger of the extension
from the invitations to the Firemen’s ofJth£^ouble to other organs
muster. The parties who enter tjiese
contests are not usually in a hurry FAt 6.45 p.m. Sunday an alarm of fire
about accepting but in this case the was rung in from Box, 68. The fire
acceptances have begun to arrive ear department responded quickly and
soon put out the blaze that had start
ly#
ed
between the billboard on Temple
Judge Frank K. Shaw of the muni
street
and waste shed in the rear of
cipal court started this morning for
his cottage [at Ocean Point where he Alden & Deehan’s store. The 'sup
will spend his vacation. The busi position is that the fire started from
ness of the court in his absence will a cigar butt carelessly tlirown in be
be attended to by,Reoorder D. P. Fos hind the billboard and that it ignited
some of the waste material collected
ter.
there.! As it was the entire rear
Col. William M. Ayer of Oakland of the billboard was in flames and
and Col. Thomas H. Anderson' of but fur the dampness of the day and
Skowhegan were in to^wn Friday prompt action of the fire department
morning and took the train for Phila a serious conflagration miglit have
delphia where they joined Gov. Hill oooured.
and the other members of the staff
to witness the launching of the battle Recorder Foster is being kept pret
ty busy now-a-days. On Monday
ship Maine. .
Postmaster^ Willard M. Dunn has there were four oases of drunkenness
salary "[increased”
,------ -—-----from--$27()b"Tto before I the court. Tuesday [Henry
|280(riby ^tlie annual re-rating whiclT Marshall was brought before the re
has [just been made. Twelve others corder on [a [similar charge and was
in Maine receive an increase, theTAu fl^d |3 and [costs. Not being able to
pay he'was foommitted for 30 days.
gusta postmaster bfing advanced from
The case of Philip Mayo was then
13300 to 13400.'
mought up for trial. Mr. Mayo was
Miss Jeannie] Crowell is taking a arraigned onlthe findings! from[ tlie
iwo weeks vacation from” her 'posi- search and seizure warrant which the
koii with" lT H. Soper & Co. Miss offloora served^ Monday. Mayo plead
Crowell will spend 'the first of this ed not guilty and waived hearing.
week at Ther homo nt Smithfleld and Recorder Foster tlieu fined Iiim iJlOO
will iater'go to Ocean Point for the and costs or (iO days commitment.
remainder of "her" outing.
Mayo appealed luid wa(i placed under
The”only real estate transactions re- bonds to appear at the September term
"""
oorded[in this vicinity last week were of the suiwrior court.
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•»l i I'MJohn Wright is visiting’^friends in
Poland,
Charles Rand is quite sick with ty
phoid fever.
James Tibbetts'' was, in Auburn on
business, Saturday.
P Mrs. Fred Cushman of Winslow is
visiting relatives here.
' Miss Rose Morrisette spent Sunday
with friends in Augusta,.
[Mrs. E. C." Hooper is visiting rela?tives in Franklin for a few days.
W. S. Simpson and* wife have gone
io boothbay for a ,few days’ outing.
Mrs. Anna [Harvey "of Wakefield,
Mass., is visiting [ atJLher old home
here.
Mrs. Frank Doe of[ Weeks’ Mills,
has been .visiting friends here, this
week.
Miss[Amelia Ames went' to Kents’
Hill, Saturday, for a short vi8it”with
friends.
Mrs. Lettie Rowe of Haverhill,
Mass., was calling ■ on Mrs. H, R.
Purington this week.
There are several oases of typhoid
fever iu towiiaud the physicians rcpjort n .good deni of sickness.
N. Gregory has gone to Rochestei,
N. H., called there by the seriots
illness of a relative.
The Geralds went,to Winthrop Sat
urday and defeated the local nine of
that place by a score of 17 to 2.
Mrs. Maria Flood, who has been
stopping in CanaaiT^for ”sevefal”^eks
past, is” visiting friends in town.
_Quit^ a number went from here Saturdny; to76ld7orchard, to take ad
vantage of the' excursion rates which
prevailed on that day.
Mrs. Alfred Lawrence'"of”DTnviUe
Junction, who has been visiting
friends and relatives here for a few
days, has returned to her home. [
The Christie-Baird'Co." presented
” Gettysburg’ ’ ’ Thursday evening to a
small, 2 but appreciative audience.
T'h'e”play was wel^staged. Tonight
they present ‘ Heart""of~ Virginia. ’ ’
Mrs. Horace G. Parkmaii, too Lawenoe.t and daughter Isabelle, who
have been the guests of Mrs. Parkman^ _sister. Miss H. S. Pratt for
several days have returned to their
homeT
"
~
Mr. and'Mrs. Samuel Wheelook and
daughter, Ruth of J BostonT^ Mass,
who are spending a few weeks at Mrs.
"Wheelock’s former home in China,
have been visiting friends here for a
few days. Mrs. Wheelook will bo better remembered as Miss Minnie Crow
ell.

A horse belonging to David King,
the ^grocer, and drivan^by Cliarles
Ware, came in contact witirTTlive
wire'tliislhornihg'about 9 o’clock and
lii^ved'7but aTew momeute. ; As'jsrou
as the accident 'was learned'”of word
was fat once sent to tiIe*power liouse
of the W.^ (S'R. Ry. &^LtT~Co.'7"and
tlie power was i'imnediatel^h‘"ur"6ff[
and fortunately ho”more damage re
sulted. The'"aOTident~"oocurred at'”tho
comer of Higli'and Burrill street?
I'ij-!"
- —
r W. M. Crawford ? of this town was
uuited"'in marriage, Wednesday to
Miss Ethel Preble of this town, by
Rw. George R? Palmer, pastor of the
Methodist churchi hero. Mr. (Craw
ford is in tlie clothing^ business iiTthis
town and~is well"kiiown" here, liaviug been a resident for many year^
Miss Preble_i8_tho daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Geogre’Prebl^of*thiB tovyn,
and_h~as a* large circle of [friends?
The young couple received many”fine
gift's, as a token of the] esteem in
which they are held. The Mail" joins
with otiiers in" wishing them much
happiness in the future, "
_ Of course Fairfield was well
pleased with her victory over Water
ville, Tuesday* afternoon, and they
celebrated in projier sliape. It was
a very enthusiastio party who oame
up after the game, but this party was
not to be considered with the one
which left for Waterville later in the
evening. There were three carloads
on this trip, and all were armed with
tin horns and other implements of
noise. The oars were prettily de
corated with red banting and extra
lights. A large quantity of fireworks
were carried along, and were distribut
ed all the way from Fairfield to the
unhappy oity. A. F. Gerald gave the
boys a supper to end the affair with,
an^everybody in Fairfield was happy"
^Miss Geor^a Bulao 'of this town
was united in marriag^t"”the Catholio_ohuroh, Monday by”Rev.' Fr. Jouvin, pastor'of~the Qliuroli,'i'u;[the pres
enoe otyrelatives'and friends. I Miss
Dulao is the""dangliter of*^Pe4cr Dulao
of_tliis town [and iias,bccn"cmpio)^d
in'1;he dry goods store ot^Bussell"^
We^on^ at Augusta, having many
friends liere and at that place. The
groom is a resident of*'AuguHta and'is
employed, in a olothiug|_storo there.
A reception ■vs’ns'~tonderod~at~”tl7o
home of the bride [Monday eveniiTg
and wasj attended by a large number
of friends. Mr. [and Mrs. Pelletier
are 8topping in to'wn for a few days.

after which they will go to Augusta
to make their future home. The best
wishes of i^their friends here go with
them.

Uld BorM.wonndStRbenmausin^eofml
A TRUB sri^cino IN ALL
ftcb6 (1 inlnnt«). Cold Sores,Peloni.etc.etc.
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WATERVILLE VS HOULTON.

‘'Colas." Forming Pavers. ■*——
CUKES ANY PAW INSIDE OR 01

The Home Team Badly Beaten in Mon
day ■ Afternoon's Contest.

EV>r stls dy a.S.LIghtloby A Oo. SB Main St.
WatcrTlUe A Mo

The Houlton nine won Monday’s
gahie from Waterville by the score of
13 to 6. A little study of that score
will show why. The Houlton men
are good batters and though they
made errors the gome was too one-sid
ed for that to make any difference.
In the first five innings Bnshey had
been exceedingly wild and in the
sixth Kane waas substituted for liim
and the Houltons made no run after
that. They had made twelve in the
first five.
Rawson, Vail, Mooers and Carrigan
of the Houlton team were not
strangers to the Colby diamond.
The Waterville supporters hardly reoogized the Jeom when it took the
field. McConnell ,to be sure, was
the only brand new man out there but
there were] several others who have
not been playing long enough to get
acquainted with^the other men. The
team has been strengthened con
siderably but evidently not quite
enough yet.
There is apt to be a crowd to see
Wednesday’s game for people like to
see a good batting nine and that is
what the Houlton team is.
Monday’s score:
HOULTON.
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.o. a. 0.
Carrigan, If 6 2 1 2 • 1 0 0
Rawson, ss
(5 2 3 2
4 0 2
Allen, 2b
4 2 3 3
6 3 1
5 0 1 1
lott, lb
6 0 1
Mooers, 3b
4 1 3 (i
1 1 2
6 1 1 1
Vail, rf
2 0 0
6 2 2 4
Burrill, of
3 0 0
6 1 1 1
Cox, p
0 2 0
5 1 1 1
(1 4 1
Stone, 0
Totals

45 13 14 21 27 10 7
WATERVILLE.
a.b. 1 . h t.b p.o. a. 0.
2 0 1
McConnell, ss 6 3 1 1
Haggerty, rf 5 0 1 1
3 0 2
4 0 0 0
Daily, 2b
0 4 0
4 0 1 1 12 0 0
Kelley, lb
King, 0
3 1 1 1
7 3 1
4 1 1 1
Locke, 3b
1 3 1
Allen, If
4 1 0 0
1 0
2 0 0 0
Kane, p
0 0 0
Barry, of
2 b 1 1
0 0 0
Bushey, p
4 0 0 0
1 1 0

Jn one to thirty minutes.
ByDMiera. TheBOo.sUebynuUIaoc.rr«dontn.!rT.

OLD HOME WEEK.
Preparations for Its Observance This
Tear Being Made.

The State Old Home Week Associa
tion settled on August 10th-17th, as
the dates for Old Home Week in
Maine this year, Saturday, the lOtli,
being selected^ ns the -opening day,
that tlioro might be a Sunday in Old
Home Week, on vi’hioh day it is hoped *
ctorgymeii will deliver appropriate ser
mons, if their churches arc open.
Col. F. E. Boothby of Portland says
it is’ surprising what enthusiasm the
inauguration of this movement last
year aroused, and nearly if not quite
30,000 of the governor’s invitations
■were sent out from the different jiarts
of the state. In his address as presi
dent of the Association he says there
is not a town in Maine but what
ought to interest itself in this matter,
as tending to keej) up tlie practice of
fonner residents making an annual
pilgrimage to Maine," and atnitliy in
the Old llome Week movement tends
to injure not only the success of the
affair, but also the interest of the en
tire state.
This year there will be a State Day
in Rockland, Tuesday, August 13.
Portland will undoubtedly arrange to
have a County Day on the 15tli, and
Secretary John ' D. Long has already
accepted an invitation to be presen't
and Hon. Thoums B. Reed is also ex
IH'bted to be present.
The officials of the state organiza
tion are complaining that the invita
tions are not being asked for ns librrally ns last year, and think that the isipers throughout the state could ren
der material aid did they take more
notice of the event. Invitations is
sued this year by Gov. Hill, are ob
tainable from the mayor’s office in
Portland, or from S. W. Matthews,
soctetary of the State Association
nt Augusta.

Totals
37 6 () (i 37 11 (i
Innings
13 3 4 5 (1 7 8 9
Houlton
6 1 2 1 3 0 0 0 0—12
Waterville
0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1- 6 This signature ib on every box of the genuilM
Stolen bases—Allen, Cox, Mooers, Laxative Bromo-Quiaioe xabiete
Stone, King 2, Locke. Double play the remedy that cure* a cold In one «Uiv
—Allen, lott. Bases on balls—By
SUMMER SCHOOL CLOsia).
Cox, King; by Bushey, Allen. Hit
by pitched ball—Mooers,. Stuck out
—By Cox, Daily 2, Bushey 2, Barry, One of the Most Profitable Sessions Ever
Locke; by Bnshey, Stone, lott,
Vail, Allen, Raw.son; by Kane, Cox,
Held in Maine
Allen, Vail, Carrigan. Wild pitches
—Bnshey 4. Time, 2h. Umpire, Don Tlie second and last summer school
ovan.
to be hold in Waterville for a series
of years closed Friday, after one of
the best attended and most prolitabje
TUCCRB A CULU IN ONE UAV. ..
Take Laxative Bromo (julDlne Tablets. sessions in the history of the summer
All druggists refund tbe money If It falls soliool movenu'iit in tli.c state. Tliore
to cure. K. W. Qrove’s signature on have been about 200 teachers enrolled
every box. 26o.
at the school, coming . from all over
central Maine, and they liavc made
the most of the valuable instruction
RUMMAGE SALES.
given them by a corjis of teachers of
The state board of health dislike exceiitional ability.
rummage sales and turn aside from
The formal [closing cxericses of the
the oonsideratiop of smallpox long school were ludd Friday forenoon,
enough. to remark that it is to he
although Iccturt's wcri' given by the
K)ped[that the eiiidemio of rummage instructors iu the afternoon as usual.
sales has abated,; not to be revived The speakers in the forenoon woro
until the practice of disinfecting Superintendent E. T. Wyman, Hoii.
things which have contributed to the
W. O. Philbrook, Prinoiiml Frank W.
furnishings of the rooms of consump
Johnson, Professor Wheeler of tlio soitives is more general than it is now. onec dejiartment of the Coburn Classi
cal Institute, and State SuiierintenStops theOoDgh
deiit W. W. Stetson.
and works off the Cold
As the summer soliools are held only
Inzstire Biomo-Qiimlne Tablets cure a cold In
one day. Mo Cure, no Pay. Price 2S ceuu.
two years in suooession in any to-wn
it will be several years before Water
ville has the pleasure of eutertaiuug
MRS. ELIZABETH S. OWEN.
ono of them again.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stark Owen, wife of
^v. Alfred Owen, D. D., died after
a long illness at her liome in Nash
London Brideca.
Here la tbe history of London’^
ville, Teiui., on Saturday afternoon,
July 27. Her husband and one daugh bridges In brief: Westminster bridge
ter survive her. Before her marriage was begun In 1738 and finished in 1748,
Mrs. Owen was formerly a resident Blackfrlars bridge in 1760 and finished
1770, Waterloo bridge In 1811 and
of this oity and has many friends hero. In
opened on June 18, 1817; Southwark
She was a sister of Mrs. J. F. Eldeii Iron bridge In 1814 and finlabed In
and of Mr. Amos G. Stark.
1810 and the present London brldgoIn 1824. being opened on Ang. 1.1881.

After all, a good cigar is one of man’s greatest
blessings—understand, we said a good cigar.—The
Pete Dailey is a good cigar. If you don’t believe
it, try one and see.
5 cents is not much to risk
when satisfaction is the prize.
Sold Everywhere.
Successful Everywhere.

CIGARS CENT
AIILLIKEN-TOMLIVSON CO., DlktrUmtcrti, Portland.
T. J. DUNN Si 'wO., .Makurti, Philtulelimla.

TWENTT-THREB cattle iftT.T.mt
was short, but to tlie ixiint. He spoke glven a place among the generations
REOEPtlON LAST PVENINO.
MAINE POMOLOGIOAL SOWETT.
in“a" very “feeling nianner_of_hi8_na- worthy of the post, the age and the
The reception Wednesday evening at Cattle Commissioners Beal and Deer- The small fruit meetipg; of the
future.
tive to’wnT*^ He tol4. how he had _oomthe Methodist parsoimge given Rev. Al- ing and Dr. Winslow; a veterinarian State Pomologioal Society will bd-held
mienoed life as a poor boy asjsletk and Men die, but institutions live, and
imrt^A. Lewis aiffifandly by the mem- from^Pittsfleld, have been to Ripley to at Rockland, Thursday, August 1.
Imd’been taught the art of book-keep all noble action has kinship with the bers
of their church and congregation look into the oases of tuberoul^is The exliibition of ^aU fruits and
'
'
' T
ing by Miss Bebecoa^ Olarke (Sophie stars.
was a^great _Bnooe88. _ The evening there. They had been”expedted"’£OT flowers will form a most attractive
May).~He went on tt^ tell of his After the benediction had been pro- was"^cool'and. delightfuirAt eighth upwards jof a week and some of the
business, which he began by onounced, by Rev. H. M. Ives, pastor o’clock the people began to arrive, stock which Dr. Wins^w had coif feature^ of the meeting. All growers
Eiercises at the Dedication of the New lumber*
employing two men, when he had but of the Baptist church, nearly ali oculd and before nine o’clock the house denmed has been held awaiting their of fruits and flowers are in-yited to
bring or send specimens. Entries
one up-and-down saw, up today and be seen wending their -way to the I was filled.
arrival
'
' i Bnilding, Wednesday.
must
be made and the articles in place
handsome
ne^w
library;
and
many
were
down tomorrow. _ Now _ the fln^ of
Thus far the animals oondmned and
j Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were asLawrence, Newhall,Page Co. employs the words of praise heard on all sides ^slsted fn receiving by Mr. M. O. Fos- killed ar,e as follows: Herd of 0. M. before 11 a.m.; August 1,
The hall will be open at' 8 a. in and
2fe men and saw 120^000 feet of long of the beauty of the substantial struc
jter, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Drummond, Hilton, St. Albans town farm, out of the entries inay be made At that time.
<
lumber _aud several carloads of short ture.
Mrs. Charles Merrill, Mr. W. H. Tru- 19 head, seven killed; Sylvanus Low
lumber each day. Mr. Lawrence The building is not only "one of fant of Bath and Miss Ella Hodgdon. ell, Ripley, out of 11 head, five Arrangement of fruit and flowers
paid a high'tribute to the work of the beauty, but it is most convenently ar The house was prettily decorated killed; Guy Emery, herd of five, one will follow,' and opening exercises
Fairfield Book club, to F. E. MoFad- ranged. On tlm right as one enters is with out flowers. Refreshments of killed ; Frank'Hatch, herd of five, one will openr at 11 a.m., and will con
Speeches by Mr. E. J. Lawrence and den of the build,ing committee, W. R. the stack room, containing more than
sist of prayer, address of welcome by
cake and ice cream were served in killed; Will Farrar, herd of nine Mayor Gould, and response to the
' Others—(Jrand Banquet in the Eve Miller, the architect, Horace Purin- 3,000 books. The stacks are arranged
tlie dining ropm under the direction nine killed.
same.
ton Co., the contractors, and many for 6,000 and* will soon, be filled. of Mrs. E. D. Noyes and Mrs. L. L.
ning.
The herds of George H. Marsh, 16
others. In closing his reimarks he Th6 book conimttee conssted of Miss Noble. Musical numbers were fur head, and Samuel Skillings, 11 head, Afternoon, 2 o’clock—Djscussion on
spoke of the pleasure which he had Helen Pratt, Mrs.' E. P. Kenriok, nished by Miss Eva Goodrich and Mr. have been tested and found to be all the use of flowers, when to use
them, how to use them; gooseberries
enjoyed in building the library, and Miss Addie Lawrence and Miss Mary
Fairfield, July 25. “The day so long said that if the citizens of Fairfield Newhall. These ladies proved theiln- Lewis. Mrs. E. F. Hitohings gave right. The animals at Hilton’s were and currants, by R. H. Libbey, New
condemned a short time ago and the port ; raspberries and blackberries, by
looked toward to by every loyal citi derived as much enjoyment from the selves here, as in other work assigned two recitations.
commissioners ordered them killed.
|It
■was
one
of
the
pleasantest
affairs
zen of our town, the dedication of tlie use of it as he had from building it, to them, to be most effloient, the
Chas. S. Pope, Manchester...
Dr, Winslow is empowered to kill
connected
with
that
society
and
was
Lawrence public library, has come he should be satisfied. Mr. Law work being done most thoroughly and
Evening, 7.80 o’clock—Fruits and
and gone, but has left behind it an rence then delivered the deed of the carefully, usiug all the experience of largely planned by Mr. H. L. Emery such animals as he finds diseased and Flowers at the Pan-American Expo
Prof. L. P. Mayo acted as acoqm- the cattle coiSinissio^ers will see that sition, by Prof. W. M. Munson, Oroinfluence which can never die. And library over to Edbort Kelley, chair the best librarians in the country.
the owners are reimbursed one-half of no, and discussion of the fruits and
panist.
Fairfield is today the possessor of a man of tlic board of the selectmen, Miss Josephine Beard of Augusta was
the appraised value of the animals. flowes on exliibition.
beautiful library, given by one of her who accepted the gift for the town secured to do the cataloguing which
Dr. Wiqslow will return to Ripley
sons, who was born, educated and and spoke in a very pleasing manner, is done on the Dewey system. Miss
CASCADE WOOLEN MILL.
soon and will test other herds, the
acquired his wealth, in Fairfield. Mrs, E. P. Kenriok accepted the gift Beard has had much experience in
REUNION OF VETERANS.
The annual meeting of the stock people there being anxious to learn
The foundation was laid for a public in behalf of the Fairfield Library this work, in the state library at Au
whether there are any^diseased cattle President A. Stinson announces that
library six years ago wlien the Ladies’ association, of which she is pres gusta-, and other places, apd showed liolders of the Cascade woolen mill among
the anniversary meeting of the Clough
thein not'yet found.
at
Oakland
was
held
in
_
tins
city
Book club was started w'ith a member ident, in a few ■ well-chosen words. - herself to be a most valtiable worker.
Charitable Association will be held
I
Wednesday
afternoon.
^
'
ship of twenty-four. A book-case was After a selection by Hall’s orchestra / On the left of the entrance is the
at the Home, 'Windermere Park,
LOOK OUT FOR THESE BILLS.
1
Messrs.
Josiah
B.
Mayo
of
Foxorot'
placed in the store of C. E. Holt, con of Waterville, who funiished music reading room, finely furnished. . On
The country is being flooded with Unity, August 13, 1901. There will
fectioner, and tlie club started with for the oooasio’n, Mr. McFadden in the south wall of this room hangs a I Seth M. Milliken of New York,
I Thomas P, Curtis, Edward Mayo of money that is not worth the paper be an nration in the forehoon by Hon.
48 books. The book-case had a capaci troduced the orator of the day, Heze- fine pastel of Mr. Lawrence the work
Warren O. Philbrook of Waterville.
J|t
ty of 200 and tlie ladies had planned kiah Butterworth of Boston, who said of Mrs. Flora Cross Clarke, which Foxcroft and Willard M. Dunn of this on which it is printed.
The
afternoon will be for the boys,
city'were
elected
directors.
for an addition .of fifty books a year, in jiart:
was presented to the library by the A at a subsequent meeting of the Some one has unearthed the old and there will be a campfire. Dept.
^
plates
from
which
former
state
bank
thinking that in|four years, their case Mr. Bntteworth began by referring Fairfield Book club. On the west
Commander Clayton and staff will
would be fir.e4 but a good deal of to the changes in our New England hangs a fine oil painting done by F. directors Josiah B. Mayo of Foxcroft money was printed. In this particu be with the boys, and a,good band
was
chosen
president,
R.
W.
Dunn
of
lar
case
it
liappens
to
be
the
old
state
interest was taken in the library, and
E. McFadden, a ■ local artist. The
will be in att^dance and there cyp^ill
at the end of three years, the number people and their life. Into that life, subject is the“Moor of Venice,’’ from this city, clerk and Thomas P. Onr- bank of New Brunswick, N. J. The be a dance in the evening.
he said, a new benefaction has come.
tis,
treasurer,
A
semiannual
“divinotes are about the size of a national
of volumes had reached 200. Two
Shakespeare’s Othello, and the work
pleasant rooms were secured in July, It follows the electric oar in the train is of the best. Then there is a splen dend of three per cent, was declared. bank note, and among ignorant people
RICHMOND CAMP MEETING.
they would readily pass current.
1899, in the bank building, through of Ijappy events. It is the free public did globe, the gift of Mrs. E. P. Ken
The treasury department is of the The 34th annual campmeeting at the
the efforts of the club and the kind libraiy which the free public school riok, measuring 18 inches in diameter
THE TICONIC IS COMINQ.
has
made
a
necessity
to
every
com
opinion
that several hundred thousand Dresden campground begins on the
ness of the bank officials. After the
and that stands on a bronze pedCstrial
munity, and which offers the intelli
Speaking of the report that the fa^ dollars of these have been put into cir 16th of August and ends on the 26th.
removal of the library to its new
43
inches
high,
which
will
be
of
great
gence of the world to every man. The
/
quarters, public interest greatl.y in poorest boy may soon be able to read use to the library. The librarian has mous,old hand enigne, Ticonic, now culation. Every effort is being made Rev. I. T. Johnson who will have
owned
in
Ellsworth
would
be
brought
charge
will
be
assisted
by
nineteen
to
notify
and
to
protect
people
of
Toss,
creased, and books and magazines
a very cosy office situated just off tlie
Tacitus, Homer and Virgil, Marcus
back here to the approaching fire but as the notes are not counterfeits of his ministerial brethren among
j
were constantly received by the la
^aok room.
Aurelius, Shakespeare and Emerson
men’s
muster
the
Ellsworth
American
being
Revs.
D.
F.
Brooks
of
'
■
them
of
U.
S.
paper
money
the
federal
stat
dies, not only from residents of our after mill hours, and the Ne^vv York The entrance to the library is
/
utes in tliat regard cannot be invoked. the Troy, N. Y. conferenofr and E.
town, but from many former residents
domed, and very prettily decorated confirms the report and says;
or,
London
millionaire
can
scarcely
“Ticonic,
of
Ellsworth
Falls,
will
M.
Levy
of
Philadelphia
and
many
who still retain a warm place in their
in the old ivory effeet with many of
well known clergymen of this state ■
NEW HORSE DISTEMPER.
hearts for their old home. A bank do luore. The Sunday School library England’s famous authors }iaiuted on be there all right, and with Capt.
aiid tlie circulating library did their
such as Rev. Dr. A. S. iWd, Revs.
account ■was started, and many enter work and are of the x>ast. Men, said the^ lower edge of the dome. The John O. Whitney’s sturdy crew of
tainments have been given from' time
entrance gives one a very pleasant millmen on the brakes, she will It Is Working This Way From New A. W. Pottle, E. T. Adams, O. C. /
he,
have
acquired
wealtji
in
the
new
make a good account of herself. ’ ’
Phelan, E. S. J. McAllister of,,Porty'
impression.
to time until at the opening of the
York City.
The Two stained glass windows facing the
land and others equally well known./
Lawrence libraiy, the .sum of f400 and wonderful prosjierity.
thought
soon
comes
to
the
acquirers
Mrs. A. J. Lawrence will lia/e
The horse distemper th'at made its
had accrued, wdiich w'as used by the of honest money, what can w6 do same contain the pictures of Mr. Law THE COURSE OF MISSIONARIES.
charge
of the singing and Mrs. Joluiapi^earance
in
the
city
of
Bath
several
Book club to purchase the reference
two daughters, Addie and
it to best serve others? They rence’s
Sir Robert Hart, tlie Englishman weeks ago, is now becoming very pre sou will lead a children’s meenng
library. And then one May evening with
Alice.
The
whole
finish
of
the
inside
have founded churches, colleges, and
■of last year, there was a meeting of
of the library is done in hard wood, who is director of the Imperial Mari: valent, the Times says,it being conser every day. Miss Thompson will Jmld
time custbms in China, in reply to a vatively estimated that two-thirds of some meetings on the 26th and 27th
the Book club, and contrary to the institutions for special service to so finished in natural colors.
ciety,
but
to
a
broad
nature
comes
a
usual custom, there ■were several gen
After the library had been inspect-: request from the American Presbyter the horses in Bath and vicinity have of August following the close of , the
voice as from the new skies, “thou
ian Board, lias made certain state the disease now or have had it. In camp meeting.
tlemen present.
shouldst give them that which wilt ed, all adjourned to their homes, pre
Before the nleeting had adjourned count for the most in ^making a new paratory to attending the banquet ments that are important to the mis a number of cases it has proved fatal. i,On Wednesday, August 28, there is
given at The Gerald. Hall’s orchestra sionaries. He says that they should William H. Fields and J. W. Johnson to be a temperance rally of which
Hon. E. J'. Lawrence had aimounoed
generation
of
men.
’
’
Ml
^
that he w’as ready to give to his na- And the speaker made local applica was also present here and furnished learn from the jiast that customs are both lost valuable animals Tuesday Rev. C. F. Parsons wiil have charge. ^
music during the banquet. The great not to be banned, prejudices not to night and H. A.. Oliver has another Kev. Sam’l F. Pearson, Cumerland
tiye town, a public library at any
tion of this idea, saying, “Every citi
county’s clerical sheriff, is down for
time a suitable lot could be secured. zen of this place, .and every child born dining room never looked handsomer, be offmided, and that the feelings of that is not expected to recover.
The writer remembers with much
and the fine banquet served by Land the people are to be respected. They This distemjjer is not thought by the principal speech and Rev. W. F.
to the citizens of this place shall be
pleasure of being a^w'akened at rather
lord Brabury wouid delight the heart should live down persecutions and horsemen to be contagious, and if pro- Berry of this city will also be heard.
come a-larger and better man in the of
any epicure. Over 100 sat down seek the assistance of the legations as lierly treated in its incipient stages is The railroad fare from this city to
a late hour that night, by one of the
world for the beneficence of the hand to the feast of good things. B. P. last resort.
not considered dangerous. It mani- the camp ground as well as that
members of the Book club to tell the that laid this foundation. ’ ’
Considering
the
terrible
sufferings
from Winslow and Vassalboro, Fairstory of the. gift ■whicli was to mean “The present age and tlie coming Mayo acted as toastmaster in a very caused by the action of the Chinese, fe.sts itself like a cold in fiie head, ac- field and Benton, will be |1.26 for the
comimnied
by
a
cough.
■
so much to the future welfare of the ■age shall bless the almoner of this no pleasing manner. Wit followed freely, the sufferers are entitled to receive
round trip. Coming this way four
town. The next step was to secure ble structure. The stars shall shine and it was in the wee sma’ hours the fullest indemnification. Some In oases where the victims are not tfains a day will leave the camp
a lot, and in a very sliort time came clearer for him; tlie earth grow green when the guests returned to their think, ho^wever, that a renunciation taken proper pare of and a relapse sets grounds. The usual liberal arrange
the announcement from another of er ; the heart of man be kinder and homes. Following were the toasts of claims for indemnity would be bet in, it manifests itself in a more vio ments of board and lodgings are an
lent form and is liable to prove fatal.
our generous-hearted citizens, Mrs. timer, and the light of religion grow given:
‘ ‘ The Millionaire Anthor, ’ ’ Heze- ter than the imposition of heavy fines, It seems to be a kind of influenza or nounced.
L. E. Newliall. that she was ready and glow as never before. ’ ’
but oircumstanoe and the individual
to give the beautiful lot, situated be- Mr. Butterworth dwelt on some kiah Butterworth;” Agitation,’’ Rev. consoienoe must determine this ques epizootic, such as has appeared before
SHE WANTED HELP.
tw'een lier re.sidenoe and that of Mr. Maine authors Saying they had writ H. M. Ives; “The Fairfield Book tiou. Sir Robert adds that he does at periodic intervals among horses.
Mrs.
King Blanchard of Gardiner
It
is
very
widespread
in
this
imrt
of
Lawrence, where the] library now ten the best books for children. He Club,’’ Miss Addie Lawrence;“The not believe that any missionary has
is
the
owner
of a choice parrot,
the
counti-y
at
the
present
time,
and
stands. A more beautiful spot could referred at length to Longfellow and Library Building, ’ ’ Horace Purinton; brought any one to punishment who
which
she
prizes
very highly.
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not
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some
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stat
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Should
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dences, and just across tlie way from folklore ixissible and to store it away
that all the foreigners looted during oases in Ne^w York City alone at one was noticed lying on the floor of the
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Carver;
“Opportu
Monument imrk with its fine fountain in the library. He declared that
the / siege for food and materials for
cage with outspread wyigs; its mis
given by Madame Newhall, mother Maine has the greatest folklore story nity,” Hon. G. G. Weeks; “Books,” sandbags. Aforward they had to find time recently.
tress
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Mrs.
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‘
Memories
of
the
of George H. Newhall, who was asso of tlie country with the iiossibled ex
houses, furnish them and find food
ciated witli Mr. Lawrence in tlie lum ception of the fountain of youth so Past; May They Seiwe as Stepping for themselves. In the expeditious run, being apiiarently nothing much is the matter?” It gravely answered:
ber busine.ss at Shawniut previous to sought by Ponce de Leon and told at Stones to a Brighter Future,” George for this puriiQse Chinese accompanied more severe than apold, and if the' “Oh, God save us.”
the forming of the pre.sent comimny. length the story of Sir William H. Colby; “Our Indebtedness to Au the foreigners, whose action was victims are properly treated in tinie/i
and are not too violently exercised
thors, ” Rev. G. R. Palmer; “How to
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$1,(X)0 in inoiiey which has been used closing iiai't of his address were the Can Do It,” A. F. Gerald; “The The missionaries were certainly not recover from it all right.
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say,
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Rev. J. Frank Rhoades; ‘ ‘ Reminis
warnings are not as startling aS the sud
chase of books.
Sir Robert further says that he
Shakespeare, Homer, Virgil, Joseph
den shriek of a locomotive, but they are
The dediiatory exercises began at J us, the great legends of Prometheus, cences, ’ ’ Hon. S. S. Brown; ‘ ‘ Litera does not think that the Chinese suf ease assumes a violent type.
the body begins
o’clock at Fairfield Oiiera house. Ediims, Buddha, Confucius, •Dante, ture in the Public Schools,” Augus ferers will specially distinguish the The Fields and Johnson horses were just as ominous. When
to lose in flesh,
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each.
■■
worth
The places of busiiie.ss were all closed, Marcus Aurelius, Hallani’s Middle tine Simmons; “Our Chief Guest,” missionaries from other foreigners
when the cheek is
/hollow and the
and the decorations around town were Ages, Irving, Scott, Goethe, Mnoau- Hon. C. W, Davis; “A New Way of who looted. The name of the Rev.
skin sallow it is
very iiretty, long streamers of red, ley, Hiiiicroft, Teniij’soii, Longfellow Paying a Debt,” Hon. E . ,T. Law Mr. Ament is frequently mentioned
A BELGRADE CENTENARIAN.
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prosimted a gay appearance, long world.
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other organs. Dr.
business, adding imteh to the beauty form a reading habit, and read three sent were: Mrs. D. \V. Emery and sou, never weighed with him.
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Danville. Col., Mrs. Mary Lawrence,
■ the stouuii'h and
stripes were displayed froldy all over
other organs of
GIVE THEM UP.
Danville .Tuuction; Mrs. L. M. llnme, sionaries left the righting of their
town. h'. H. IMcFadden acteil as in a life time.
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Miss Blanche Cain, assistant librarian
an account of an •interesting decision
efficient manner, i’rayer was otVt'red
through the stom
in an anonmlous condition.
of the Texas civil court of av)i)eals in
ach diseases seem
bv Rev. J. F. HhoaiU-.-^, pastor of the Hook Keviewing tfiub" to discuss at CUiiton, and Mrs. S. P. Felker, ^
regard to the liability of an indivi ingly remote, but which have their
Universalist church. Tl^e introduc new 1)1 )ks. I^uch . l.bcivatlut escou- Clinton ; Mr. O. \V. Davis and wife, •
dual for retaining misdelivered let origin in the disease of the stomach and
SOME OLD SOLDIERS.
tory address was given by] W. h'. | versalion on the hest thoughts of the Hon. S. S. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
ters. The case tried was on account its allied organs.
times.
H. L. Kelley, Waterville; Miss! The Kith Maine Regimental asso of a letter addressed to the iilaintiff,
Keiiriok, princiiial of the l''airliehl
TUpre is no alcohol in the " Discovery”
■■nirigo.’’ (1 beautiful monuuK'iit Beard, .Vugusta; Miss (rilbreth and ciation will hold its annual reunion which was delivered by a mistake to and it is absolutely free from opium,
high school. Mr. ICenrick spoke in
the defendant, both having the same cocaine, and all other narcotics.
a general way of the lihiar.v utid its of hi'iievolence and faith. H(‘ tvho Miss Bunker, Boston; Mrs, Tohnan, ' at Pittsfield, August 11 and l.l, and name,
Cohen. The defendant, in * Uct'ore I coimneuceil to u.se vour liicriicine I
loves
mankind
the
most
shall
live
the
Chicago; C. G. Hume, Shawiuut and the 3d Maine its twi'uty-seventh an stead of at once retuning the letter to was
work, and then took upmove osiieoialill u bad coiuUtiou (for elelit years), aud
longest
in
the
hearts
of
men,
and
ma.y
four doctors treated uic,” writes Mrs. Bettie
Mrs.Fred Cushman, Winslow.
nual reunion at Fairfield, August 14. the ]X)8t-offioo, kept it for seveal days, Askew,
ly three iioints: the intrinsic value
of Garysburg, Northampton Co., N. C.
Other regimental nuinions will be and the plaintiff claimed that this de "Tlicy, of course, gave me at Ihe tkue some
of books, the place of the laiblio li this be ,vour future. G benefaotor*of
relief
but
it did not last long. I was some days
resulted in his not being able to,
TO BE REBUILT.
held as follows: 17th U. S. infantry lay
brary inutile democratic education and this town, and leader of this divine
iu uiy bed and some days 1 dragged about the
sell
certain
propoty
which,
he
satis-'
1 have used five bottles of the • Golden
the mutual heliifulne.ss of education. suggestion which shall give now It is stated that the Kenriok furni- at Gray, August 16; thirty-ninth au- lied the court, would have been sold hoU.se.
Medical Discovery' ond five of the ‘Favorite
’ and four vials of the ‘ Pellets.’
Mr. Kenriok has a wide knowledge vigor to the soul. The present goner-; tijtie factory at Fairfield, destroyed nVtal 17th Maine at CaiH> Cottage, but for the retention of the letter. Prescription
Now I feel like a new woman, and I want the
these facts the court hold that the world
of English literature, [and his address ation will vanish, but the library shall by fire last year, ,i.i8 to bo rebuilt. Cape Elizabeth, August 20; Co. B On
to know it.»
live, as all the libraries of the world This will be pleasant nows for Fair- 30th Maine ,at Pittsfield, August 31; defendant was liable to the plaintiff’ ' Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, ioo8
was full[of l;ood thoughts,
for the damage sustained b.y the lat
field if it proves correct, as the mill (tth U. S. voluntdor infantry at Buoks- ter. In the future it will evidently bo large pages, paper binding, sent free on
The prosetitatioii address wa|s| given lived in Longfellow and Emerson,
receipt of ai one-cent stamps to pay
by^Irr Lawrence, the donor, of the li- • The library itself may give place to will give employment to 60 men. iwrt October 1 and 2; thirty-third re- wise for people , in Texas to allow of expense of mailing only, or 31 stamps ,
brary, and his presence was greeted a greater, but it will live,an(^ the giv- It is said a new location, that of nuiou 1st, 10th and 29th ^^Maiue at no delay in returning letters which for it iu cloth binding. Adless Dr.
have been sent to them by mistake.
R. V. pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
with 'ipuoh entirusiasm. His”* speech er will live, 0 sons of Maine, and be the old steam mill, may bo selected. Long Island, August 8.
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m Danger.
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Done Promptly oadot BoMooobto ]MoWi
Ordon m«y bo left at my houM oi Unl'ni
■ St., or at Bnek Broa.’ Stow,.on Mato St.

HAKR'ST

KK OF THE
Good HominA,
Do You Use the

The Point
is

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Cresceus Trots a Mile In 2:02 3*4,
Lowering the World’s Record.

HOaCIXD.

KMieaxa or

PIMPLES

••lily vrtfB had pimples on her face, hut

■he has bmn toklns CASCAKETS and they
have alt cUaappearad. I bad been troubled
with oonstfpatfon tor some time, but after tekIns the flrat Caacaret 1 have had no trouble
with tbia ailment. We cannot speak too high
ly of Casoarets.”
Frbd Warthan,
6708 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

ptthias.

HAYBI,OOK liODOB, MO. 88.
Caatio Ball, PlaiaUdV riorb,
WatO'Tllle, Ha.
Meeta OTory Tneaday oTbntBg.

T
WATBBTlU.BtZ.01>OB NO.B. A. O. O. W
Begnlar Meeting at A. O. (f. W. Ha
ABNOBD BJtOCK.
Second and Foorth Toeadaya of eaeih Montb
at TBO P. M.
PIDBLITY LODOB, MO, 8. D. OP B.
A. O. H. W.
‘Meeta lat; and Sd 'Wedncrdaya rf racta month

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,

WATERfILLE SAVINGS BANK

HE KEPT UP A TERRIFIC CUP
I

[and for 40 years
the tact has been
dallyproved and rerWed. TheTrue"L.P."
Atwood’s Bitters.
Bed Utters 1. F.”

m

Yellow UM.

GARMENT
GUniNG SCHOOL QUAKER

Deposits of one dollar and npwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars In all, received and put
on interest August, November, February and
May first,
•
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividendx made in May and November and If
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is thus comMnnded twice a year.
Office in Savings Bank bnilding; Bank open
daily from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1,30 to 8.80
p.m.
/
U. Khaotf, President
E. B. DbumBOED, Tr.

1901 CAMP HEETINQ.
There will be a 10 days revival Camp Meetlnat the Old Methodist Camp Orotma,, Obtoa,
Maine, beginning dugnst Ist'at 7 p m,, eonttong
tog 10
“ days.
‘
~
Evangeu
[ellst B. Gonld is to M pyeecDt
i^bl1 his inale qnartette to fnmish mnilo.
Able preachers of the Chiepel have been engaged
to asalst to the meeting. A oordtol invitatiw la
extended to alL Tiokets 20 oents for the 10 days
meeting.
Evangelist J. ALBERT FBTB,

COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE.

III.

C.

BOSTOH

13,1901.

i.’ Steamers will l^ve Agusta sSJ.SO, 'fikllowell 2,
Gardiner 3.86, Btohmond 1.20, Bath 6, and Po^am
Beach at 7 p. m. daily except Sundays, (Sunday
Inolnded from Bath and Popbam Beaoh from dniy
11th to August 2Gth InolufIve.)
Returning Leave Union Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
JAMES B. DRAKE, President. 1
Allsb Pabtiudox, Agent,;Augusta.

J

I

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OPFIGE ON

Somebody is mixed
le it your eyes? Look, again
and you can spell out the'name
of one oi the most essential
business places^in Waterville.

ES ANFE
YjEMBR A
EXIDET
BMSTAAO
EA OILER
ANFOPLS
6 ASE
OITE
MNRT

PAasBiioBB Tbaibs leATc Waterville siatlou
GOING BAST.
8.80 n. m., dally for Baogor, Bar Harbor:
we.ik days for Buoksport, Ellsworth. Old Towu,
Tanoehoro, Aroostook oon^, Washlngtan eounty
St. Johm St. Stephen and Halifax, Doee not mn
beyond Bangor on Sitodays except to Bar Harbor
& Washington Go. R, B,
8.88 a. m., (Express daily) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor,
8.S0 n. m., for Bkowhegan, daily except Mon
days (mixed.!
0.08 n, m., mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter,
Dover ft Foxeroft, and Bangor.
0.80 a, m. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
9.80 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast.
10.00 a. m., (Sundays only) for Bangor.
1.88 p. m., (Express) for Bangor, Bar B arbor,
St. Steven, St, John and Halifax, connects at
Newport for Mooeehead Lake, at Bangor for
Washington Go,, and B. & A. B. B.
8.16 P. m., for Bangor, Bneksport. Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Oreenyille. Daily to
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
4.IW p. m.. for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft,
Bangor, Old Town, Greenville and Mattawamkeag.
. 4.IK> p. m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
8.18 p. m., (Saturdays only) for Skowbegan,
GOING WB8T.
8,00 a. m., daily lor Fortland and Boston.
8.40 a. m., Mondays only for Fortland via
Lewiston.
6i08 a. m., tor Bath, Boekland,Lewiston,
Farmtogton. Fortland. Bocton, White Hoitotatoi,
Montreal, Qnebae, BuOalo and Obieago.
8.08 a. m., for Oakland and Bingham.
8Ji8 a, m,( Oakland. Farmington, PhlUlpe.
Lewiston, Denvlile Jnno, and Fonlend,
8417 a, m.. Dally for Angnsta. Lewiston,
Portland ana Boston, oonneottog at Portlanii
week days tor Faybana and Laneaater.
10.08 a. m^ BudAfi only, for Anguta, Lew
iston, Bath, Portland and Boston, with parlor
oar for Boaton.
11.18 a.
(Express) forA ognau, Bmnswlek,
Boekland, PoiUsnd and Boetun, and ell White
Monntato points with parlor ear for Boston.
Wtothrop,Lswiston,

The sUtmoh and elegant itaamers <’Bey State”
end •‘Gov. Dtogley” alteiiuted leevee BYanklln
Wharf, Fortland, and India ‘Wharf, Boaton, at
7 |L m. daily Sundays excepted.
Theae steameri meet every demand of modem
ateemship swriee to sdety, speed comfort and
Inxnry of tratalltog.
Throng tiokets for Provideneo, Lowell, Woiv
1.48 p. m., tor Oakland.
caster. New Tork, ete.
8.88 p. m., dally Sundays toelnded. tor Port
T. M. Baktutt, Agt., J. F. LISOOMB, Gen. land, Lewiston and Boston via Angnsta, North
Man.
Oonway, Fabyans, Montreal, BnSalo and 1^eago
Ba8 P*„>n- tor Oitoland, Lewiston.(Port
land and Boston via Lewiston.
t
8.80 PAD.. (Express) tor Portland and Boaton,
with parlor oar tor Boston. Oonneots at Brunswlok for Lewiston end Boekland.
4.80' a. m., tor Oakland and Sometset By.
10.08 p. m., tor Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Bostosi, via Augusta, with PoUman sleeping oar
daily tor Boston, Inolodtog Sundays.
Dally exourslons tor Fmrfield/ 16 oents; Oak
land, 40 oents: 8k owh^n yi,(w round trip.
OBO.F.ByANSiVlooPres.ft(ion’l Manager
r( B. BOOTHRT Gen. Pass ft Tlekat Agent.

Boston Steamers.
Daily
(Summer
Service

Fairfield.

. ’J1.. 11 1 j I

In Effect June 24,190I.

d.

LAWRY BROS.

THB DIAMOND
GARMENT,OITTTBB CO.
MllLBidMBS. A. V. 'WILDE

OFFICE HELP SUPPLIED.

Opp. Patent Office, Washinoton.

At end of bridge, Winslow.

Scbool Opens WoOpesday, Hay 29tli,
M 1t <.1

Dr. Emmons’
Monthlv Uegulntor, hue brought happiness to
humircils of auxious woineu. There is posllively 110other remedy known to medical solenco that will so quickly and safely do the
work. Longest and mostobstlnate irregularItles from any cause relieved at oiicc. Succosr
guaranteed at guy stage. No pain, danger,
or interference with work. Have relieved
hundreds of cases where others have failed.
The most dlffienlt cases successfully treated
by mail, and beneficial results guaranteed in
every instance. No risk whatsoever. ,\Ve treat
hundrodsofladles whom we never see. Write
for valuable particulars and froecoutldeutiul
advice. Alllettorslrutbfullvanswered. liemember, this remedy is alisolutely safe under
every possible condition and puslilvely
leaves no after 111 effect upon the health.
By mall, securely sealed, tJ.uO. Allmou^letters should he registered. Addre-s, liPI.
J. W.EMMONS CO.,ITOTremont St., lloslou.

*

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

Ledtea ran here receive peraonal inalrnotion
drafting all styiee Of Ladles’, Misses’ and Cbl
drens’prments byaocurate and seientiSo prin
eiples. A dnirbed edncaiion can be obtained at
this institution in taking mensnres, drafting, ontting, putting together, Ironing and all htoda of
anoyeordl'g la^Cail and see vbat we teach*
Visiters are welcome. Featlierboning, Cording
and Tucking taught without extra charge.

666 WAshlngton 8t., corner Beach, Boston.

:C.A.SNOW&CO.

a Quaker Range of

THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Waterville. Maine.

HIGHEST GRADE of instruction In book*
keeplDK* shorthaix! nuil all buHlnenH
studies, both sexes; best of mofleru methods
and teachers; positions for A^raduates; special
8 montlis* course; CLst year opens .Sept. 3de
Send for Year Book, tree*

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-!
lent business conducted for Moderatc Fee*.
Oun OFFi'oc isOppositi; U, S. Pateistofficc
and wo canSecure patent in less tune than those
Itemot: from Wsshingtcs.
|
I Send raodeL drawing or photo., with descrip'tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
Icharge, Our fee not due till patent is secured. |
< A PAMPHLgT, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with'
'cost of same m the U. S. and foreign countries;
;sent free. Address,

RANGE?

$1.00 down and your old range and fi.oo a week buys

Bk o

v.MiriArsiie
CATNARTIC

^

TaaofMAaa eeeiSTiaeD

Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, Xk). Xo.100.

#

AFTERNpONS AND BVENINQS,
S Sio as Eaxid V 1:00 p

CANDY

I

Without Being Touched Once
by the Whip.

They
Care

NO. 86 I MAIN ST., WATBRYK,I.B
TncsTBES—C. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P. Foster. Howard C. Morse, John
A, VIgue, Silss T. Lawry.

GommeDCiDA Me

lORF.

MAN

IRA A, MITCHELL.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

TS 1 T r

D 1

IMPERIALISM THE GREAT ISSUE.

' Chicago, July 27.—Wliilo here yester
day, Williiiiii J. Bryan, avIio Is going
home, after a long tour of the east and
south, said; “Iinperlalisiu is still the
(MWVD TBAWS;AT K* ASONABLK FBirBO
Haoks and Bargee f mlsbed to order for acy great Issue between the two political
oeoasi'in. Passengersskeu te any desired pnli t parties. The larilT, to be sure, is an im
da» or night,
portant subject, btit, to my mind, heart
disease Is a iilore serious malady than
SUKPRISB EXPRESSED.
stomachache.”
LAUNCHING OF THE MAINE.
Jfew Departure Indicated by the Ele<^
lion of a Mill Treasurer.
'Philadelphia, July 27.—The battleship
Fall River, Mass., July 27.~The selec Maine was launched at Cramps’ ship
tion of William Evans to act as treiUK yard just before 11 o’clock this morning.
Brer of the Wampanoag mills has pro Mies Mary Preble Anderson of Portland,
voked an unusual amount of comment Me., christened the warship. Miss An
among treasurers and brokers. He la derson is a descendant of the Preble
a superintendent whose experience as family, which became famous In the
a practical manufacturer has been wide naval annals of the United States.
and varied, but whose acquaintance
INJURIES PROVED FATAL.
with financial affairs or with trading
In the cloth market has been limited.
Augusta, Me., Jnly 27.—Robert” J,
Most men here agree that his selection
is a radical departure that ma.y mean a Murphy, aged 10, who came In contact
great deal In tne future conduct of the with a live electric wire last Monday,
Industry by bringing practical men to consequently falling a distance of 30
the front. Evans began liis career In feet to the ground, died yesterday af
this city as an overseer of weaving at ternoon, without regaining conscious
the Hargraves mills. His salary was ness.
almost doubled In his service at the
ALLEN WON’T GO BACK.
Richard Borden mills where he was a
superintendent for nine years, and the
Lowell, Mass., July 27.—Governor Al
salary he was offered to accept the len of Porto Rico arrived home yester
treasurershlp of the Wampanoag mills day. “I shall bo in Lowell for some
Is nearly $3000 more than his prede time,” he said. “I have not yet given
cessor received. .
my resignation, hut the president and
The men for whom Mr. Evans worked cabinet well understand 1 am not to re
hero say he is qne of the most skilled turn to Porto Rico.”
weavers in the New England mills, and
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
It is understood to be the purpose of the
directors of the Wampanoag mills to
have him obange over the plant grad 'Phe ordnance bureau of the war de
ually for the ihanufacturo of finer partment has awarded contracts for
490,000 pounds of smokeless powder for
goods.
,,
the army at 70 cents a pound.
GREEN GOODS MAN CAUGHT,
Fire In the carriage factory of J. T.
Hildreth at Brattleboro, Vt., caused
Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 27.—Frank damage of several thousand (loltars.
Wallace was lodged In Jail here yester The authorities of i'ale university an
day, charged with dealing In green nounce that a gift of .$2."),000 has been
goods. Wallace thought be was in com promised by Mrs, John S. Newberry of
munication with a man named H. O. Detroit, for the construction of the New
Ebringer of Ann Arbor, Mich., to whom berry memorial organ In the Yale Mehe wanted to sell green goo^*
morlal hall. The organ will be the fin
«
Amount of $10,000 for $650. The trans est In America.
The eonvertsd cruiser Mayflower,
action was to have taken place at Mauch
Chunk. When Ebringer arrived at which has been employed as a station
Mauch Chunk be proved to be Postoffico ship In Porto Rican waters during Gov
Inspector Malone and he arrested Wal ernor Allen’s regime there, will be ploced
out of commission shortly. She will be
lace.
replaced by another ablp.
EDWARD’S LONG TITLE.
Three burglars entered the postolBcc
at Centerville, N. Y., blew open the safe
London, Jnly 27.—^In the house of and secured over $^ and escaped.
lords yesterday. Lord Salisbury Intro
ABtteae Oloeka.
duced a bill authorizing King Edward X common trick of clock makera and
to assume by proclamation such title as repalrera of years ago, when the craze
be may think fitly recognizee his d(»- for antique “grandfather” clocks first
minion beyond the seas. This title will showed Itself, was to alter the namea
ebably be as follows: “Edward the and date# of the original makers on
Tenth, by the Grace of God, of the inch of these clocks as eame to them,
United Kingdom of Great Britain andr^ls trick has made it difficult to piovo
Ireland, of British Dominions Beyond the exact age of an old clock now, even
the Sea, King, Defender of the Faith by experts, and still more difficult to
and Emperor of India.”
learn the name of the real maker. Bepntable repairers do not foHow the
CHINESE OFFER AGCEPTED.
practice In these days, having realized
Pekin, July 27,—The ministers of the that it results in the end In Injnry to
powers yesterday dispatched a note to the business.—Jewelers* Olrcnlar-Weekthe Chinese peace commissioners for
mally accepting the recent Chinese offer,
‘When Hnrrr Wne the Fashion.
which was In anticipation of the min
The following extract from the Lon
isters’ plan for the payment of 460,000,000 taels as indemnity at 4 percent don Times of May 14, 1801, glvea an
Interest, the final payment to be made Interesting picture of the good old
In 1040. The total payments of prin days: “It Is now the high fashion to
cipal and interest will be 1,000,000,000 ran, or at least to trot, tbrongb the
■treeta at a rate of six miles an hour.
taels.
A running walk is absolutely necessary
FIRE CHIEF HURT.
for any young man who baa the least
pretension to ton. You must lounge In
Chelsea, Mass., July 27.—Chief Spen a burry and saunter with exi>edltloD.
cer of the Chelsea fire department was It Is an old proverb, the more hapte the
badly Injured at ^ fire In a sijlce-grlud- worst speed, but ^nd street dally
Ing mill at Revere last night. When a
m the more bnrry the less to
side of the mill fell he was caught in the
se our Idle youths rid
debris. T wo of the firemen were ing race horses, walking for wagers or
knocked into the Saugus river at the boxing for fume, we must agree with
same time, but were rescued without lie- Horace that ‘strenna not exercet In
Ing hurt. The property loss is $12,500.
ertia.”’

S

Cleveland, July 27.—Amid the en
thusiastic cheers of nearly 10,000 peo
ple, Cresceus, the world’s champinii
trottiug stallion, again doinonstrated
that he is f he peer of ail trotters by trot
ting a mile In 2:02 .3-4. This esiahllshes
a new world’s Irofihig record for both
sexod rophiclng llu^ former world’s rec
ord iff 2:03 1-4, held by The .Vblmt.
Tne cohdifions connected Avlth this
rcninrkahle perforiuanco wereanythiug
but conducive to fast tliin*, as, owing to
the heavy rain of Thursday night, (he
track was not In ihe (test of condition.
Few liorsenten looked for a mile in
better than 2:0.''). .Vfter having been
given several prellniimiry miles. Ceorge
Ketcham ••.ime oni with Iheslalllon to
attempt !vlmt st'cmed an imiiossilile
feat. Kcicliiiui noddeil for th ' wont on
the third s<-ore, tlie liorso tr. liing I ki*
a mncliim*.
Acconiiianied by a runner, ilie chest
nut stallion f.'ilrly Hew to tiie (inarler,
the timers’ watches registering Jn.st.3(i
seconds.
As Cro.sceiiH swung Into the back
Stretch be was joined by a second ninner, and, although niauy predicted lliat
the footing w-as such ns would retard
his speed, he reached (ho half In i:dl.
As the time W’as hung out the immense
crowd broke out In cheers, ns It was evi
dent that til? mfle would be a fast one.
The (hree-quarler pole was reaelied
in 1:31 3-4, and as the great stallion
trotted Into the stretch, a runner on
either side, his frlctlouless, ninchine-like
Stride was fairly eating u)) the distance.
Never once faltering, notwithstanding
the terrific clip, he fairly flew to the
wire, being sustained only by his In
domitable courage and almost human
intelligence, not being touched once by
the 'Whip, his solp urging being th(>
driver’q voice and the hoof beats of the
accompanying •■unners.
As the time for the mile was annonneed—2:02 8-4—and the Immense
crowd realized that a new world’s rec
ord bad been established, Kctcham and
his'favorite stallion were tendered an
ovation. Tbonsands of enthusiastic
people rushed out on the track and Ket
cham was lifted from the sulky and
carried to the grandstand on the
shoulders of' admirers. Cheer after
cheer rent the air, and the name of
Cresceus was upon the lips of every
one present. The owner of the sturdy
son of Robert McGregor was almost car
ried to the judge’s stand, where he de
livered a brief address.
Cresefens now not only holds the
world’s trotting record for both sexes,
but last week at the Detroit grand circult meeting, by trotting in 2:0(> 3-4 and
2:0.'5, In his race against Charley Hi'i r.
secured the world’s record for the two
fastest heats ever trotted in a roce, his
second mile, in 2:05, also being a new
world’s record for the fnsto.st mile ever
trotted„. r.ast SeptemlH-r Cresceus
trotted to (he world’s stiilllon record of
2:04 over tin- Cleveland track.

...

CURE constipation. ...

Mwllaa R«H4r CHepaxr, I'kiMi*, VMlrral, ■•» TmS. SU

NO DEFECT IN PLATES.
Bristol, R. I., July 27.—After a long
Job yesterday In taking the Oohstitutlsn ont ef the marin* railway to ascer
tain what damage, If any, her plating
BBStalned In her striking a rock or wreck
eff New London Thursday, no defact
eenld be found with the plates.

PEKIN DEADLOCK ENDED.
Pekin, July ‘2(1.—'I'he deiulloek of the
ministers of the powors has ended. Ifttssla lets wlthdr.'iwn her proposal to !neroa.so the duties to 10 percent, and has
Rcei'pted. witli some Imhortant reserva
tions, Croat llritaln's coimter-proposnl
that tin* souret's of revenue esr-miirked
now shall he eoiisldcrV’d'Ttdelinato, the
poWers providing for a sliortage* if It
arises.
BROWN PAYS $2(MW FTNE.

Chleago. Inly 2(5.—F. W. Brown, who,
wltli Dr. A. M. Taigor, was convleted of
conspiracy to defraud an insiiraiioe com
pany, was yesterda.v rchatsed from jail.
3'he verdiet sentencing hitn to tlic pi'UItent.iary was vacated, and tui order irpr
posing a till)' of $’200d stibsiltntod.
Brown and ids wife paid the lino.
BROCKTON BOY ML«STNO.

Brockton, Mass., July 2(5. -Onrdner
Jonos, 17 y(’ars old, rode on his hicyele
to the home of Fred ^''landers Sunday
afternoon, riinTslnce then has not been
seen or heanl from, lie had lntend(*il
to go to I.nkeside park. His parents
fear accident or foul piny.
THE WEATHER.
Almiinac, Saturday, Jul) 27.
Sun rises-4:3.1; sets, 7:1(1.
Moon si*(.s-12:.''>.S a, in.
High water S a. ni-tS:!.") p. in.
The temperalnros eouflnued high yes
terday (lirongliont the corn Ix'lt. al
though, exeeiit In lo.wa. they weroslightly Jouer (hau on Wednesday.
From New England westward and In
the middle Atlantic slates tliey (vvre
quite moderate. 'I'liere were t.Iiiinderstorms from Nt*w Englninl westward
Into Montana, and also in < astern .Ne
braska, portions of Iowa, northern Il
linois, northern Indiana, Oliloand west
gulf states. 'I'liose In tin* corn, belt,
however, wen* very light. I’alr weather'
is Indieated for .New England, wifit mod
erate temperatures. On I lie <'oa8t thw*
winds win be light and varlahle.
HUNDRED FAMILIES HOMELESS.
Davenport, la., July 26.—Fire laid
waste an area of sawmill aiul residence
property In Davenport last evcnin.g
equal to 20 ordinary city blocks. Over
so homes were burned, resiilting in a
hmidred fainilies being reiid<*r)'d liomeless. ■ It Is believed there were no fa
talities. Tile loss Is $700,OiX).
WOULDN’T START ON KRIUAY.

Pittsburg, July 2(5.—Presldont Shaffer
of the Amalgamated association de
clares that he is perfectly satisfied with
bis personal iusiieotlon of the conditions
at Wellsvllle, and apprehends no dif
ficulty In keeping bis men in line In that
place.
M’LAURIN DRUMMED OUT.
Columbia, S. 0., July 2(5.—'The stats
txscutlve committee late last night
adopted a resolution ruling Senator Mc>
Laurln out of the Dooiocratic party.
The action was totally uuexpectod.
THB ABBOT WON’T RAGE.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 27.—The
squadron run of the New York Yacht
club from Newport to Martha’s Vine
yard proved to be the first fizzle of ih *
cruise. Owing to lack of wind, not a
single yacht finished within the time

Cleveland, July 26.—Trulnor Gam
auoun(%8 that It will be Imposslblo to
get The Abbot In condition for tho race
'With Cresceus at Brighton Boaoh on
Aug. 16, and the race has been officially
declared off. 'I'he Abbot and Oresoetsi
were matched to go a ifiiloforapursoof
$12,000. The Abbot has hM an attack
of distemper.

BASEBALL GAMES.

INDEPENDENCE AGAIN AFLOAT.

YACHTS HELD UP.

At New York—National—Boston,
New York, 3.
At Milwaukee—Amerlcau -Boston, 4|
Milwaukee, 2.
At Chicago—National-Chicago, 0;
Cincinnati, 2.
'
At Chicago—American, Chicago, 2;
Washington, 1.
At Cleveland—American—Baltimore,
6; Cleveland, 1.
At St. Louis—National St. Louis, 12;
Pittsburg, 7.
At -Munchester-Lewiston, 4; Man
chester, 2:
At Lowdll- I’orllniid. 11; Lowell, 5.
At I 111 vcrhill IIu\I'l'lilli, 12; Nashua,

1

Bold and Euaraiiteed by all dmg.
■■II’DIIW glsu to OVBBTobacoo Habit.
MaTOaRAI!

Gourock, July 26.—O'lie ocean rig of
the Shamroek II was completed yester
day. Her stores are all on hoard and
the cup challenger could start for tha
other
side today, but, in deference to
ELKE.S’ PLUCKY WORK.
nautical supei-stltlon, hi‘r departure will
be postponed until tomorrow.
Boston, July 27.—After being obliged
to dismount twice and Chiingc* wheels,
WE MAY GET ISLAND,'!.
owing to ininctuivs, thereby losing al
most all the lead he had gained each
Oopeuhugeu, July 20. The uew Lib
time, Harry Elkes last nlglit defeated eral cahiiiet favors (he sale of the Danboth Champion and Moran in their 50- Isli West Indies to the United States,
mlle paced race at the Charles River and the ndnisier of foreign affairs is
park. Elkes’ time was 1:20:02 4-5; famlllurlzlug himself with the details
Obamplon’s time, 1:20:221-5; Moran five of the ease, witli the view to continuing
laps b^lnd.
the negotiations to this end.
A MILE IN 1:24 1-5.
SHAFFER IS SATISFIED.

Providence, July 27.—Will Stinson
broke the world’s record for the mile
on a six-lap track here yesterday, rid
ing the distance in 1:24 1-6. .\11 the
requirements as to referee, timers and
8(N>rers were fulfilled. The previous
record was 1:27, made at Baltimore by
Archie McEachem last season.

■I

New London, Conn., July 26.-^’hc
yacht Independence was launched last
evening. She slid smoothly Into the
water, and a few minutes later-was
picked up by a tug and towed to an
anchorage In the lower harbor, off Fort
Tnsnhull. The talketl-of changes In
the yacht's head sails were not made.
SECItE T I’ROCEEDINGS.
New York, .Inly 2ti,—‘I'he board of in
quiry lino ctiarges made against Col
onel Mead'*, who is in command of th *
marine burnicks at the New York navy
yard, met at the yard yesterday. It
was stated tliat the Inveatlgation would
be executive, and nothing would ho
glvep out for publloatipn.

)
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TO TINKER HER RIG.

'AN INGENIOUS DEVICK

PEACE IS EXPECTED.

l^)r Storing Intoxicants tTneartbcd by
Portland Llwor Deputies.
Iconstitution Will Not Race Thli Portland, Me., Ji^ SO.-^Tbe most la*
genlously arranged biding place for In
toxicating liquors unearthed by Sheriff May Be Some HItoh, However^ In
Week With Independence.
Pearsons’ liquor deputies in many
Settlement of Steel Strike.
montlis was found yesterday afternoon
in John H. Thompson’s barber shop on
street
^eAlN BEATEN BY COLUMBIA. Oqmmorcial
The officers bad examined the walls
and ceiling and were about to give up WORKMEN LOSING NO GROUND.
_______
the search, when a bidden spring in the
celling caused a Button o^ the sheathing
jFrlends Find It Hard to Make to loosen and slowly descend. When
the automatic contrivance had con Points at Issue Are Known
__
PUusibie Excuse.
cluded Its operation there was a short
Only to Officials.
ladder leading through a hole in the
ceiling. In a dark room above were
r Newport, B. I„ July 30.—The Oo- several boxes of liquor, 162 half-pint
Pittsburg.. July 80.—Everybody la on
^ iumbla yesterday defeated the Gonstl- bottles, 6 pints and 18 quarts. Thomp
son was arrested and the liquor confis the qui vlve In strike circles, and- the
,tutlOD, boat for boat, In a splendid race, cated.
coming conference of the leaders of the
by 2 minutes and 60 seconds, and won
two contending forces Is looked forward
A
TERRIBLE
PICTURE.
■ the $1000 cup presented by .Tolin .Facob
to with mingled hope and fear. Hope,
Jhstor, The behavior of the Constitu
Chicago, July 80.—“The horror of the however, predominates, and peace Is
tion, on the other hand, was dlsapimlutsituation in the Boer recoucentrado
Ing In the extreme, and Inst evening Mr. camps of South Africa, is appalling. confidently expected by the majority of
Duncan aunounced lh.it bis boat would Mep, women and children are dying at ^hose interested.
not take I'tart in further races until her a rate that would mean the extermina ' The executive committee of the Amal
rig had been altered. He deelari'd that tion of the Boer race in nine years. The gamated association will meet today la
the Constitution is not doing herself people are cooped up in unsanitary quar the headquarter.sof tbeorgantzation and
Justice; that she Is not going wolf and ters, where they are unable to secure take up the proiiositiou of the United*
. that there is uo use Ini racing her fur sufficient food or clothing, with disease States Steel corporation for a .settle
ther until she is put in i)roper shape.
making terrible ravages among them.” ment of the steel workers’ strike.
This statement was made by Secre
The Constitution wlli not participate Thus w.as the sltuJitlon In the Transvaal
In the Newport yacht racing events of and Orange Free State depicted last tary Williams of the Amalgamated as
;<Phursday and Saturday of tills week as night by Rev. Mr. Van Broekhuisen, late sociation. Beyond this he dwlines to
discuss the strike in any form.
-a competitor of tlie Independence. The pastor of a church at Pretoria.
There was po change in the position
Columbia, however, has been entered
AFTER JOINTS AND PUMPS.
of the two contestants yesterday. Both
for these races, and wili sail against the
sides held firmly to the plan of watch
Boston boat. The Constitution will go
Wichita, Kan., July 30.—Eight thresh ing the other. The officials of the ^od
^ Bristol at once to have the alterations
ing machine crews reached the town of mill of the American Sheet Steel coiumade.
j
If this ebang^ in the plans of the Con Golwlcb Sunday, and, because they panylmade no attempt to start the plant
stitution dees .'not prevent, the next could not get liquor, they smashed five and indications pointed to their remain
races in which she will start will take “Joints” and wrecked a number of town ing Inactive until the strike negotiations
place over the Newport course on Aug. pumps. The citizens organized a party are decided one way or the other.
It was a busy day for President
12 and 14. The regatta will bo under to cause their arrest, but the threshers
the auspices of the New York Yacht made their retreat. The rioting was re Shaffer and the executive officials of the
.club. The races take the place of the sumed yesterday, when the citizens Amalgamated association. There was
postponed Jufy series, 'and also of the again tided to arrest the threshers, but a steady stream of callers from early
annual autumn sweepstakes, and will again they had to give up. The sheriff- In the morning and Innumerable con
Include all eiasses. Special cups will bos been asked to come at once lo the ferences bearing on the proposed settle
ment of the strike. President Shaffer
t)s offered for the 90-footers. In one scene.
was firm In his determination Mt to
of these races the cup offered by Sir
LABORER BADLY BEATEN.
tall^ on the strike sitoation untn%fter
Thomas Lipton will be sailed for.
the'jdecidlon had been reached by the ex
The regular trial races, for the purpose
Clinton, Mass., July 30.—James Dlbb,
of selecting the defender of the Amer- Antonio Coffl and Domlnlco Tace were ecutive committee concerning the propo^
Jlca's ettp, will be held here on Aug. 81 arrested last night on the charge of as sitlons of the United States Steel coi>
poratlon.
ifid Sept 1 and 3.
saulting William Record and leaving
It was Intimated, however, that there
It Is not expected that the Newport him in an unconscious condition in St.
iBaclng association will bold any more John’s cemetery. The four men have was a very strong likelihood that the
tontests this season after this week, and been employed by contractors here. committee would not adjourn until they
unless the Independence should qualify Record’s injuries show that Jie had been had met with the manufacturers and
to start In the New York Yacht club terribly pounded, and be claims the formally discussed the settlement of the
contests the races next Thursday and three fellow laborers under arrest are strike. If this should be the case,
Saturday will be the last In which she responsible for bis injuries, which are actual peace is possible In g short time.
Whatever points are to
discussed are
will appear this season.
severe, but not dangerous.
still known only to the‘officials of the
• The wind yesterday never exceeded
association.
18 knots, and, although there was a
DEFENDERS OU’IGLASSED.
One of the most apparent facts In the
long roll of the sea setting In from the
southwest, the water was by uo means
London, July 80.—The first battle In status of the strike Is the determination
rough. The course was a total dla the British naval maneuvers took place of the strikers to lose no ground in their
tance of 38 nautical miles.
yesterday afternoon, when the cruiser struggle whllg peac^ negotiations are bfeIt Is not easy for the best friends of squadrons of the opposing fleets were lug conduct^. It is expIalneTthaT tBts
- <the Constitution to make plausible ex engaged off the Scilly islands, wdth the plan was absolutely necessary in order
cuses for her most palpable defeat. She theoretical result that the defending that the position of the Amalgaihated
was beaten fairly and squarely on her fleet was aunihllated. The^hannel is association should be strong when the
merits. She will probably be hatiled now apparently at the niercy of {Be settlement takes place. Most of the
out at Herreshoffs by Thursda.v, and, af enemy. Eighteen cruisers Were sup- officials of the Amalgamated association
express coufldcace that the strike is
ter It has been determined that there positiously sunk.
near an end.
,
Is nothing wrong with her plates, the
News received from all points where
riggers will begin work on the boat. i THREE SEAMEN DROWNED.
the strike is in progress Is of a reassur
Her supporters arc confident that when
Saulte Ste Marie, Mich., July 30.—The Ing nature. The strikers claim to have
the alterations are completed there will
be a different story to tell of the Co- whale-back barge Sagamore, loaded more than held their ground since the
with iron ore, was sunk in a collision strike began.
lumbia-CoDstitutiou contests to come.
The Boston boat, the Independ(Uice, with the freight steamer Northerill
PLUMBERS WANT MONOPOLY.
Started over the course, about a mile Queen, near Point Iroquois, yesterday.
Of
the
crew
of
eight
men
three
were
:
abead of the racers. She tackled them
Milwaukee, July 30.—^The Milwaukee
to leeward of the Block Island mnrk^ drowned. A deuse fog prevailed at
Brewers’
ossociatlou
unanimonsly
and did windward .work similar to that the time of the collision. The Northern
passed
a
resolution
declaring
the con
Queeu
sustaiued
cousiderable
damage
of the racers. But at no time did slie
tract, between that association and the
about the bow.
show any great speed.
Milwaukee Building Trades council
KENNAN’S EXPULSION.
AN DNSATISPACTORY DECISION.
t^nilnated. Tbp trouW^ arose over
one of the breweries refusing to recog
London, July 30.—Mail advices from nize jthe Master Plumbers’ association
Chicago, July 30.—The Cadillac won
the seventh trial race .vesterday, beat lug St. Petersburg give details of the expul to the extent of giving it a monopoly of
the Illinois by one minute and five sec sion from Russia of George Kennan, the its business and prohibiting all compe
onds over a 21-mlle course. At the American author and lecturer. The ex tition tor plumbing work.
conclusion of the race, the Judges an pulsion was carried out quietly. Mr.
STRIKERS REMAIN IDLE.
nounced that they considered the results Kennan was provided with a travelllug
so far obtained ludeclslve and ordered passport, and boarded a train for WlrNew York, July SO.—It is saltj at the
three more races. This announeeincnt hallin. His own passport was returned
headquarters of the striking garment
was disagreeable to the Detroit con lo him ou his arrival at Wlrballin.
workers and tailors that no definite day
tingent, who claimed that tiie Cadillac
MURDER IS CHARGED.
can be set for the men to return to
had made tlie best sliowing, and was
worh;. At least 15,000 would have gone
entitled to the lionor of defending the
Boston, July 30.—In the municipal bade yesterday, but the action of the
cup.
court yesterday, Susl Panfllo, accused Contractors’ association in making
of the murder of Antonio De Pullo, was demands upon the manufacturers
( JACKSON WHIPS handler:
held without bail for examination. De blocked the program.
Baltimore, July 30.—“Young Peter Pullo was shot during a quarrel lii the
OBJECTION TO CONTRACT.
Jackson,” the colored l.ad, won from hallway of 277 North street, and .died
Jimmy Handler of Newarl; last niglit yesterday morning. The sliootlng was
Mluneapolis, July 30.—At a conference
'In one of the fiercest slugging matches tlie result of a quarrel over a washing yesterday between representatives of
bill
of
10
cents.
#Ter seen In Baltimore. 'I'lie contest
the Packers and Nailers’ union and tlie
was to have gone 20 rounds. Just as
ABANDONED HER CHILD.
flour millers, the latter, while grauting
the ninth roiiiul was al)onl to end. Jackthe advance in wages asiced, iibsolntcly
son lauded a vielous left swing on
Chelsea, Jlass., July 30.—Alice M. decliued to sign a contract for any
Handler's jaw, setting liim groggy. Af Locke was arraigned in court hero yes period. The luilou ropreseutatives with
ter tills there were some wild swings terday, charged with having abandoued drew to consider the situation.
W’lth Handler gasping und dazed, until her 16-iiu)utli8-old hoy ou Revere beach
the police ordered t lie liglit stopped, and ou July 20. Miss l.ucke pleadiKl guilty,
A SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.
the referee decided t hat Jackson w.'is tlu* but. at tile,request of Superlnteudent
Winner.
Wellsvllle, O., July 30.—The entire
West of tile Revere Beach park reserva
force at the Fawcett iBoilcr Works
tion,
till'
case
W.'IS
continued
fora
week.
LABNICD DEFEATS WRIGHT.*
'walked out yesterday, mtber than work
STRIKERS GET AN INCREASE.
non-union iron from tlie Wellsvllle mill.
Lougwood, Mass., .July 30.—W. A.
It is the lir.st local coinpllcatioii In the
Tmrned is the tlr.'-t liolder of tlic third
Joliet, ills., July ;i0.—'J'lie strike of the strike. The foreman said they could
liOlicwood Clip, lie liavlng defeated Pre.ssi'd Oar Steel Works, iiiaiigurated
obtain no other sheets, so the works
IBeals Wright in n live-set tennis niaieli two wet-ks ago. lias lieeii amicalily closed
down.
yesterday attiTiioon. Botli men were settliHl. Tlie 200 meu return to work
Bt the toil of tlieir game, and iiIu.mmI ou tile iiieco sciile. 'J’liey t'oriiierly reSILK WEAVERS RETURN.
ivery fast.
celVcHl day wages, and tlie new arraugePaterson, N. J.. July ;iO.--TlieCollIiige
Uiciit will give a sliglit liierease.
BASEItAl.I, GA.MKS.
k Nolan company, silk inauufucturers,
have decided to give tlieir .striking
RUSSIANS SHOT DGAVN.
At New .York--.\ailoiuil Itoston. 6;
weavers the "wage scliedule of 1804,
New York/j.
St. Petersburg. July 30.--Tlie Rnsslaii uiiniis IV) percent. These are the terms
.\t Clileago—-Amerlean- Itoston. 1; goverimieiit lias lieeii advised tliat 2000 dciuaiided by tlie strikers. Tlie weav
Cliieago, ].
Tllietlaiis, July 10, attaekiKi Major ers resumed work today at tills lulU.
At St. Louis .National-I’idsliiii'K, 8; KoslotUs exi>edillon of 20 men, half of
FOR SOCIALIST UNION.
St. lyonis, (1.
wliom wi'i’e sliot down, and theotliers
At MilwmiKi'e—.\uierlean—Milwnu- severely woimded. The ' goveruiuem
Indlnuapolis, July ;)0.—'i’he Socialist
Jtee. 0; Waslilngiou, 1.
will demand satisfaction.
unity convention met here yesterday.
At I’lilluilelplila—National-BrooUlyi),
Delegates were present from tlie various
7; Phlliidcipliiii, (1.
A SALOON T-RAGEDY.
Soelnllstlc unions of tlie United States.
At I3eti\)lt—American Itiiltiinore, It);
Detroit, ,6.
Auburn, N, Y., .Tuly 30.—James Q. The object is to unite all the elements
At Cincinnati—Natloiml -C'lilcago, .3; Galliiglier, a well-Uiiowu liurseiiiaii, shot not disagivoiug in vital principles into
Oluclunati, 2.
and uiurtally wounded Georg* E. one iiarty for Work in tlie next presiden
At LowelP-Lowell, 10; Nasliim, 3.
Seldert, a hackiuan, in a saloon here tial eainpaigiu. The two Icailiug fac
At Mancliester—Muuchester, 7; Hhver- last iilglit. GnllugUer claims that he tions of the Socialists are known as the
hill, 0.
shot in self defense, after Seldert had Deleonists, or Social Labor party of
New York state, and the Debs element
At Portland -Portland, 5; Lewiston, 0. drawn a knife.
The usual committees were appointed.

I
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SUSPENDED FROM COMMONS.
bedmond and O’Brien,Persisted In Dto^
' '
agi-eelng With Speaker.
London, July 80.—There was wild npiqar In thabouseof commons this morn
ing at the conclnslon of the debate on
the taxation of agricultural property.
The Conservatives interrupted Mr. Wat
son, Liberal, with cries of “Divide.”
WHlikm Redmond, on a point of order,
called the attention of
speaker to
the Intermptlon, but the spe^er ruled
that the point was not weU taken.
Mr. Walton resumed, but quite Inaudibly, owing to the persistent cries
of “Divide.'’
Mr. Redmond shouted: “Police^ po
lice.” :i^e speaker sold this expression
was disorderly.
Mr. Redmond said: “Why don’t you
keep orderT^
'
The speaker directed him to leave the
house, aud named him.- Mr. Balfour
moved Mr. Redmond’s suspension, and
this was carried by a vote of 303 to 71.
Patrick O’Brien persisted In the same
point of order, and was in turn named
and suspended.
The bill was adopted.
! t;

A TEBIPLE STBBSr BUBOLABT..

A Cigar Score Window Broken and
jot - QoodsOarriedOff.
* The cigar storeof CharlesF. Miller,
at 66 Thmple street, was broken into
Friday night and cigars and tobapop
carried off.
An attempt was made in the first
place .to get in through a rear win*
dow. A screen was ripped up and a
match: lighted and when a woodien
shutter was seen inside the window
that line of attack was abandoned.
Then a pane of glass wa^ removed
from a front window' and
reaching
in the thief or thieves secured froin
shelves in the corner thr^e boxes of
cigars and several packages oi tobaooo, all worth $13 or $16. That was
all that was within reaol^ and .no at
tempt appears- to have been niade to
do anything more than take all that
was to he had through the window.
There is no definite information to
work upon but the case is much like
another that recently .ooonrred here
and it is only a question of time,
WEDDED LATE IN LIFE.
when young, men in such business
Clinton, Mass., July 30.—.Toseph will get caught and sent downO^iver.
Staples, aged 82, was married here yes
terday to Mrs. Hiram K. Blanchard,
THE TWENTT-PIBST MAINE.
aged 70 years. The ceremony was per
/
formed by Rev. A. M. Osgood of the
The 31st Maine Regimental AssooiaMethodist Episcopal church. The first
wife of the groom has been dead about tiou will hold its annual reunion at
three months, and the second husband City hall, Waterville, Wednesday,
of the bride died about one ye.ar ago. Aug. 14, at 10.80 a.m .
Mr. Staples owns a farm Ih the town of
Theoji.ll for the meeting is signed by
Berlin, where the newly married people Major Augustus L. Smith of the Towill m^ke their home. Both have chil gus Home, , the president, and Secre
dren and a number of %rand-oblldren.
tary Joseph T. Woodward of Sidney.
HELD FOR FURTHER HEARING. The call sets forth that nearly all the
New York, July 80.—Walter L. Qray, surviving members of the regiment
who Is held ou suspicion in oonneotisn belong to the Association and says
with the murder of May L. Fosburg that the plaoe of meeting jis'well se
In Pittsfield, Mtms.. was remanded for lected for a day’s outing while oonfurther Investigation in the police court oessions in fares make the^expense ex
yesterday. Gray said he bad no ob tremely small.
jection to being held for the fullest InTickets Svill be on sale August 18th
vestigatiou. Unless tlie police get
something to corroborate the statement at the offices of the Maine Central
of the woman who caused the arrest of ana Somerset railroads and the Eenthe prisoner he will probably he dis uebeo Steamboat company’s lines,
charged when brought Into court again good for return until August 16. The
tomorrow.
rate ou Maine Central railroad will
be a round trip for a single fare on
TITUS A MILITARY CADET.
the old basis. This reduced rate is
West Point, N. Y., July .30/—Among granted all reunion organizations and
the candidates who successfully passed no lower rate is granted any. The
the. examinations and. who yesterday Somerset railroad sells round trip tick
were admitted to the military academy ets at one and one-third single fare.
os cad^ are Clarence E. Lyman of
Ebwalf^d Oalvln P. Titus, at large. The Kennebec Steamboat oompany
Forty-eight reported for examination. sells round trip tickets for single
Thirty were soccessfuL Titus is the fare. Comrades from Boston and
young jnon who was first to scale the points beyond leaving Boston by Kenwall at Pekin, Lyman
Hawaii Is nebeo Steamboat company’s lines at 6
the first cadst to be anjolaVed from thq o’clock p.m., August 18, reach Bath
goverament’s new possessions.
in time for breakfast, and arrive in
PROPER^ GOgS_TO offEPBEN. Waterville at 9,46 o’clock a.iiL, Re
union day. Returning, leave Water
Newport, R. I., July 30.->A codicil of ville at 8.16 o’clock, p.m., arriving
the wilFof the late Edward Parker in. Boston in time for early trains on
Deacon, who shot the alleged lover of August 16, only being absent from
. hie wife In Paris somaycyg ago, w^
business one day.
admitted to probate here yearerday.
Fourteen members of the regiment
wyMtwR_^lrig~iSecated In P^s
could iS« be probated here. The wUl have died daring the jrear. Private
leaves aU the property in equal shares Edmond Qould has taken up his re
to the four children. The feature of sidence at Togus and will come to the
the codicil Is the provision for a guardian rSonion with the Togas Home quar
for the children.
-*
tette which is under his direction.
OHOATE DEPRECATES FLBGGINa
London, July 30.—Mr. Choate, presid
ing yesterday at the distribution of
prizes to the pupils of the London uni*
verslly school, alluded deprecatlngly to
the “delicate subject of fiogging” which
had been abandoned, he said, “years and
years ago In America.” His utterances
have led to some editorial comments in
the morning papers. The Standard de
fending the “ancient method.”
AN EXTRAVAGANT ENVOY.
^ngier, July 80.—El Menebhl, who
recently visited London and Berlin as a
special envoy of the Sultan of Morocco,
is reported to have been arrested at
Mazagan because the sultan disap
proved the concessions he granted while
in England, and of bis expenditures'of
$10,000,000 in Loudon and Berlin.
*

BLACKSMITHS RETURN.

Sharou, Pa., July 30.—The strike In
augurated at the Sharon vorks of the
National Steel company six weeks ago
by the blacksmiths was declared off
yesterday, and the strikers returned to
work. It is said the company conceded
them nearly all they asked for.
liTLEOD BESTS ATHERTON.
Buffalo, July 30.—Dan McLeod, mid
dleweight wrestling champion, last
night threw Ed Atherton in two straight
falls. McLeod gained the first fall iu
2 minutes, and the second in 7 minutes,
the style being straight catch-as-catchcan, strangle hold barred.
BOXERS AGAIN ACTIVE.
Shaughai. July .'iO.—It is !iiinoimct'd
that there has been a recrudeRconeo of
outbreaks by the Boxer.s in tlie prov
ince of Shan Tung, in conseqiieneo of
the success of the allied villagers against
the troops of Li llmig Chang.
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Wednesday, July 31,
Sun rises—4:36; sets, 7:00.
Moon sets—11:68 ii. in.
High watei-—11 a. iii.; 11:1.6 p. in.
While the maxiuiiuii leiiipei'a.ture8
were generally above 1)0 degrees yes
terday In the corn belt, there were quite
general showers since Sunday night ovi-r
almost its entire area. There were also
showers from the eastern portion of the
Dakotas eastward through New Eng
land and the northern portion of the
middle Atlantic states. There wUl be
showers In New England, probably
warmer on the coast, where tl^e
winds will be light to fresh east to
southeast

TAOHT BAGINGI AT NOBTH POND.
The Bambler Won Seoond Baoe—Theda
which won July Fourth Beaten'-*tiarter has ChallengedThere are some great yooht races
out on North pond this summer. July
4th, the Theda owned by Pierce Bros,
of Norridgewook won the subsoription challenge oup which has been of
fered but Thursday the Bambler, built'
and owned by Qeorge Simonds wqpi
the other yacht finishing ds follows:
Norrldgwook, Dr. Ames; Theda^.
Pierce Bros.; Swallow, Wm. Brack
ett. The course was a three oomeredi
one, twice around, about seven miles,
in all.
After the race the owners of theTheda ohallenged Simonds for aqotlier
race which will probably come off
early next week. .Several are going:
out from Waterville to see the fun..

AN EVERY DAT BOOE,-

Mr. W. O. Fuller oi the Booldaiid
Courier Gazette has told the world in
a handsomely printed book of nearly
400 pages, “What Happened haWigglesworth.’’
The publishers are
Messrs. H. A. Diokerman <fe Son of
Boston. Typograiiliioally the book is
of the latest style and it haa forty
illustrations each of whioh is cap
able of telling its own story.
Mr. Ellery W. Wigglesworth, whose
doings the Rockland editor has under
taken |to* make famous was a very
commonplace person wlio had nothing
happen td him |beyond those'things
which are the common lot of man,
every day, prosaio,. well-meaning,
and generally well-doing man. He
puts on a screen dioor or he beats the
carpet and while the incidents are
not BO picturesque or romantic as
nught have attended the day’s work
of a knight in armor everybody oan
comprehend them and Mj. Fuller
makes his readers laugh at them' He
knows what he is writing about and
so do his readers, and this is wherd
he and they have a great advantage
over the young women who aije writ
ing “great historical novels*’ thereby
making themsdlires more or less fa
mous for ninetyloays.
It is useless to speonlate as to
whether Mr. Bowser or Mr. Wigglesworth first -attained newspaper pub
licity, as useless as it would be to
disonss whether Peek’s Bad Boy was
older or younger than the Danbury
News man’s creations. There is a
similarity between all these people
but Mr. Wigglesworth is by no
means the inferior of any of them.
It is not to be expected that the hero
of a series of narrations like these
should show the broad philosophy of
a Mr. Dooley who oomments upon the
doings of generals and princes with as
mnoh freedom as upon the happenings
of the Arohey Road. He takes a
narrower view of life. So do most
of ns. But Mr. Fuller presents an
amusing book from whioh almost
emyone oan extract half an hoar’s
harmless amusement and feel at the
end of it very mnoh as if he had al
FAIBFIELD CENTER.
Haying is nearly finished and the ways known and liked Wigglesworth
crop in this vicinity is very satisfo- and was rather surprised tliat so many
tory.
of his mishaps had got into print.
Miss Maude Jones who has been in
the west for some years is spending
REV. D. W. HARDY DEAD.
the summer with her parents, Mr.
aud Mrs. Rodney Jones.
Mrs. Etta Tozier and son are sjieud- Died This Morning of Pneumonia. The
ing their summer vacation at their . Remains Will be Brought to this
home at this plaoe.
City For BurialMrs. H. C- Pierce has returned
Rev. D. W. Hardy of Billerioa,
from Bath and is now visiting her
sister, Mrs. Taylor at Norridgewook. Mass., died this morning at seven
Mrs. A. P. Horne and daughter who o’olook of pneumonia. Mr. Hardy has
liave been visiting Mrs. J. A. Jones been quite ill during the summer with
of late liave returned to their home malaria jaundice, he having been
in Mauoliester, N. H.
affected with maleria troubles ever
Sadie Williams is recovering from since his service in* the Civil war.
scarlet fever. It is hoped no other On Tuesday he suffered a severe chill
oases will result.
which at once developed into pneu
monia aud one of his lungs qniokly
CUBA’S ELECTORAL BILL.
Havana, July 30.—^There was a good became congested aud he sank rapid
attendance at yesterday’s session of the ly until tlie end came this morning.
Mr. Hardy leaves a wife, formerly
Cuban constitutional convention when
the electoral bill was submitted. The Miss Lydia FallansbeC of this city,
measure provides for universal suffrage, and two sons. The body will be
but restrictions as to ability to read and brought to this city for burial. „
write are imposed In the case of office
holders. Governors of provinces and
provincial legislators must be of Cuban
A BASEBALL OHALLEOQE.
birth, or have been naturalized for a
period of eight years. They must be at Business and Professional Meffto Cross
least 30 years of age. Tliey must be
Bats While Local Team is on Eastern
heads of fanilllos or property owners,
Trip.
or they must possess title by public de
cree or have filled office by popular vote'.
Tlie local Waterville team is soon
The same restrictions regarding citizen
to
leave on a prolonged trip tlirough
ships are laid upon congros.smeii. who
must be 25 years of age. Senators must tlie eastern imrt of the state. The
be Cubans by birth, and Sfiyeai-sof age. men on the street liave talked tlie
The president must be a Cuban or nat matter over and at last tlie bold pro
uralized./ in the latter case he must fessional men liave oliallenged the
have served In ihe Cuban army for 10 business men'to cross bats with them.
years. He jnust be at least 40 yeara of
Tlie ohalleuge is'as follows:
age. The same conditions apply to the j
The
undersigned, manager of tlie
vice president.
Professional men’s baseball club
LOUBET PRAISES AMERICA.'
| iioroby ohalleuge the Business men
to a game of baseball on Friday, Aug.
Paris, July 30.--^enJnniln D. Wood- | 3nd at 4 p. m., the proceeds to go to
baseball team.
ward, assistant conwiiisslouer of the benefit of Waterville D.
P. Poster.
United States at the I’arls exposition,
has wound up the affaire of the coiiimission, aud was received In farewell au
When Turtle* Were Bia.
dience yesterday by President Loubet,
Of the turtles it may be said that
who said: “America’s participation was tlii-y l eiiresentithe most ancient type of
more than oiilieineral, as one featqye all vertebrates, resembling closely as
has been lasting, the Lafayette monu they do the reptiles of their kind which
ment erected in Purls.” The president existed so far .back as the mesozolc era.
dwelt on the importance of a good un There were sea tortoises during that
derstanding and friendship between epoch which ineasured 20 feet in spread
Prance aud the United States, aud of flippers, while some tertiary tos*.
evinced the deepest Interest in the in tolses were not less big in bddy, meas
dustrial and commercial situation in uring 12 feet from bead to talL
America.
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